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SNOWBOUND . . . Buried imder a record 13-inch snmvfall in the past 24 hours
¦with nearly two feet of snow on the ground, Muskegon, Mich., residents were digging out in preparation for new .snowfall. Hundreds found themselves in this plight
¦with absenteeism high in plants and schools. Dozens of rural schools were closed.
' 7 . <AP Photofax:)
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BURIED MAILBOX . . .VMike Bloom trudged through knee-deep snow to reach
his snow-laden mailbox in rural Scotland .Station in Geauga County,near Cleveland. Up
to 6 inches of new snow blanketed the .area already covered with two feet of snow since . ..
the storm began last Wednesday afternoon. Clogged roads and drifting hampered
mailmen making rural deliveries. (AP Pliotofax)

Kennedy :^s^^#*;£o^ Millions Feel
Sting of Cold
A tForeign i4/cf Progrom Across Nation

WASHINGTON (AP)-Pre'sident
Kennedy has set up a bipartisan
committee to take a hard , new
look at the $4-billion-a-year foreign aid program¦ and see if it's
filling the bill.
To head the blue-ribbon group
Kennedy named retired Gen. Lucius D. Clay, who for eight critical months was the President's
representative in West Berlin .
One obvious aim of. the study
was to shape a program which
Will g*in congressional and public
approval in 1963.

The White House tald Monday
the group—named the Committee
to Strengthen the Security of the
Free World—"will undertake an
immediate review of. our military
and economic assistance to determine whether the level and distribution of these programs is
contributing materially to the
security of the United States and
is directed to specific and attainable goals of economic and political stability in the free .world."
Last month, Fowler Hamilton
resigned as administrator of the

foreign aid agency, the Agen-cy
for International Development ,
after only one year in ' the job .
Some officials had criticized
him for shaking tip '- the organization.
When he stepped out, Hamilton
advised the establishment of a
permanent committee , to examine
the program's content and administration . and
recommend
changes. A White House source
said formation of the committee
followed along the lines of Hamilton's suggestion.
.

Tax R
Most, Poll Reveals
By

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Emotions haven 't cooled much
on the question of taconite taxes
and a sales tax, according to a
sampling of public opinion in a
Mood of Minnesota survey .
A St. Cloud bartender thinks the
legislature's biggest problem is
"building up enough guts to vote
down a sales tax."
Some had mixed reactions.
"As a citizen , f think it's a good
tax—as a businessman , it's a
headache," said Harold E. Wilcox,
Winona store manager.
Others feel it's desirable — or
Inevitable—at least as a replacement for some present taxes.
"I favor a sales tax only as
a replacement tax ," says Edward
Kadela , St. Paul druggist, "We
always have to pay sales taxes

¦when we go through otlier states,
Tmt visitors never have to pay
any back to us."
A Duluth policeman says Minnesota is getting to the point where
a sales tax "is almost necessary"
both as a replacement and a
means of raising more revenue.
"But it should have adequate exemptions, such as food, drugs and
medicine," the officer added.
An Eveleth housewife thought a

sales tax would be a fine replacement for- the ..state income tax.
"It's whistling in the dark to
think that any tax will ever be
replaced ," said a Willmar office
worker.
Taconite taxes have been an issue for more than two years. A
proposal for a constitutional
amendment died in the legislature

Communist Party
On Trial Today

WASHINGTON (AD —The Communist party of the United States
goes on trial today for refusing
to register as an agent bf the
Sov iet Union.
The criminal action marks one
more step in the government' s
lo
long fight to force Communists
comply with the 1950 T nterna l
Security Act,
Angry statements from supporters of the party prefaced tli e
tried.
"If tho Justice Department Is

GOOD FELLOWS

Contributions to date . . $847.00
Model Railroad Show ,...26.10
10.00
Butch & Pork Chop
50.00
Cotter High School

Telephone Plant Activities

10.00
Fund
Mr. and Mra. Leonard
2-00
Moore
10.00
Amanda Aarottad .
Sandy, Roddy, Gary, Scott,
Julia, Debby, Becky, Diane
. . . . -MM
and Tracy
George R. Schlby (Fountain

10.00

City, Wis.)

-*-u0
5.00
5.00
5.00

Anonymous
A Friend
Mrs. Josephine Wise
Buddie Club

John Kenneth Cnpron ,...5.00
Linda, David A Ricky

S -M

Heyer

$1001.10

Total to date

Schuler Chocolate Inc., candy
m .
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Snow closed schools and stranded motorists in" the North today
while freezing air threatened
Florida's . multi - million dollar
crops today.
The icy one-two punch of wintry weather was the second to
hit many ar eas in the eastern
half of the nation since last
Thursday.
Millions felt the sting of the
cold, blustery weather. The
heavy, blowing snow .inconvenienced other millions.
Schools closed, travel slowed,
and Christmas shoppers delayed
buying tours.
Storm-related

deaths

D

"denies the American people their
right of politi cal choice."'
"For lhe first time n the history of our country," he continued , "a political party has been
brought into a criminal court and
put on trial. "
Atly. Gen, Robert F Kennedy
has explained that the 1850 net
does not outlaw the Communist
pa/ly but declares it "is a Communist-action organization , substant ially controlled , dominated
and directed by the Soviet Union. "
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UNFAMILIAR ; SIGHT . . . Palm trees and low temperatures
gre-qled residents of Florida today os the mercury dipped down to
the 30s and below in some areas in the southern pnrt of the state,
In South Miami gentle, chilly breeze-s swayed the familiar palrn
trees hut electric light Ihermometors showed readings of unfamiliar
temperatures, this ono 40, <AP Photofax)
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BATTLE TO KEEP ROADS OPEN . . . A snowplow works in driving wind to
keep a highway open as sriow continued to fall in the wake of an 18-inch snowfall
over the weekend at South Bend, Ind. All schools in the area were closed , and
highway authorities said they were fighting a losing battle against the continuing
snow. 1AP Photofax)

Rusk Warns
US. Won't
Wait Forever

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON CAP) — Soviet
troops are being withdrawn from
Cuba at a very slow rate, U.S.
officials said today. And although
the United States is not pressing
Russia on the issue it is expected
to do so if the withdrawals ara
not speeded up fairly soon.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
told a news conference R^onday
that the role of Soviet combat
units in Cuba "is of great concern to us and something we will
follow very carefully."
"Certainly we in this hemisphere could not accept as a normal situation any Soviet military
presence in Cuba ," he said .
Tha number of Soviet off! cert

CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE .. . Four persons
in this automobile escaped serious injury when
one Army bus rammed the car under a second

War Will Be
Long, Nehru
Tells Soldiers

Ho s«*id India had welcomed the.

^

'

Russia Slow in Pulling
Soldiers Out of Cuba

NEW DELH I. India (AP(-Indiana awaited today Red China 's
reaction to Prime Mini ster Nehru 's reje ction of Peking 's terms
for settlin g their Himalayan border conflict.
In a broadcast today, the Chinese said they suspected India
of "deliberately sabotaging " . Peking 's one-sided cease-fire "and
creating a tenso situation on tho
border. "
The broadcast charged that Indian military planes flew reconnaissance missions Monday over
captive Tibet nnd over Chinosohcld territory on the eastern end
of the disputed border.
Nehru told Indian .soldiers in n
broadcast Mondny night the war
might lie Jong and hnrd l>ut India
would emerge victorious by freeing its territory of Chinese invaders.

Hall said the trial of the party

'*

,

soared

past the 50 mark.
Weather forecasters held no
hope of any immediate, general
relief. Even colder weather was
the unhappy forecast in many
areas. And the winter season does
two yeats ago, but control of the not start officially until Dec. 22.
House has since shifted to con- Midwinter scenes were general
servatives7 A liberal leader has along the southeast shores of the
promised , to introduce a p'ropo sed Great Lakes region , in sections
law — rather than amendment —¦- of New York State, and other easttelling the taconite industry that ern areas. Huge drifts piled high
as snow squalls persisted, adding
it will be treated fairly.
more snow atop the hea*vy
Here are some opinions on the amounts left by last week's
subject from the AP survey :
storms. Cleanup operations were
"Why should the people be de- slowed — and halted in some
nied the right to vote on the tac- places.
onite amendment when they are Most of the Southland shivered
given the right on other amend- in Ihe season 's coldest weather .
ments to the constitution?" said a Florida temperatures dropped
retired publisher at Eveleth.
to 15 degrees below seasonal levOutside of the Iron Range area, els. • "
many persons said the taconite Farmers and grove owners
amendment still isn 't well enough worked through the night as
understood , although the general heavy frost and freezing tempertenor of opinion was that it ought atures hit every section of the
to be voted on.
state except the Keys. Smudge
(The amendment would have fires were started to protect
provided that taxes on the (acon- tender vegetable crops. Workers
ite industry not be raised unless sprayed fields with water , dampthose on business jn general also ening the soil so it would hold
are raised. Taxes on iron ore and the heat better.
The unseasonably cold weather
taconite are quite different than
the gcnelftl run of income and threatened the multi-million dolproperly taxes which affect ordi- lar Florida citrus and vegetable
crops , now near their peak of
nary main street businesses.)
harvest.

allowed to bring the Communist
party to trial as scheduled ,"
James J. Tormey said , 'Ameri*.
can democracy itself will be
placed in the dock.
"Ko minority party, no Amer ican will be safe."
Tormey is executive secretary
of the Defense Committee for Gus
Hnll and Benja min .1. Davis. In
a separate case, Hall and Davis
have been indicted for refusing
to register as individual officers
of the Communist party. The Justice Department identifies Hali as
general secretary and Davis as
national secretary of the party.

_____mil\f ammmmVI~ fy
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Chinese proclamation of a ceasefire Nov. 22 after 32 days of warfare,
But (ho Chinese should withdraw completely from India , Nehru said , instead of making proposals thut would leave them In
the Ladakh area of northwestern
India.

bus near Fredericksburg, Va. The car was driv en by Richard R. Payne., 21, of Richmond , Va.
(AP Photofax)

February Draf t
Quota Is 4,000
WASHINGTON MV-The defense department Monday announced a dra ft quota of 4,000 men for February. All will
be assigned to the Army.
Two weeks ago the Pentagon
had said that the draft calls
would be raised for the next
six months to add 20,000 men
to the Army.
A spokesman said Monday
tho higher calls probably will
start in March. He said tho
plans for the February quota
were too far along to raise
•hem in accordance with the
new requirements.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY-Fair
and colder tonight with low of 11
to 18 below . Increasing cloudiness
• w i t h moderating temperature s
Wednesday with high of 15.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 21
hours ending at 12 m. today : Maximum , 12; minimum , -7; noon , -5;
precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER

(North Central Observations)

Max, temp, to at I p.m. Monday, miii . -7 nt noon today, sky
overcast nt 2,500 feet , visibility 15
miles , wind 20 M.P.H. from northwest , barometer 30.40 and rising,
humidity 57 percent ,

Supreme Court
Issues Formal
RecountRuling

ST, PAUL (AP ) - The Minnesota Supreme Court issued its iormal opinion today in support ol
its order directing the State Canvassing Board to accept amended
vote returns from 10 counties.
The opinion confirmed that tho
decision was by a 3 to 2 vote,
Chief Justice Oscnr Knutson wrote
tho majority opinion , concurred in
by Associate Justice James Otis
and Walter Rogoshcske.
•
Tho court's order netted a 142vote apparent victory for Gov.
Elmer L, Andersen. Lt. Gov. Karl
Rolvaag held n 58-vote lead on the
basis of original returns before
errors were found and corrected
in the 10 counties.
Associate Justices William Murphy nnd Frank Gallagher dissented. Murphy 's dissent snid ho could
not agree that the statute "may
permit a party to prevail in an
election by the grace of the belated action of tho county canv assing bonrd. "
Knutson 's majority opinion field
thnt technical irregularities in procedure could he overlooked to get
tho true voto of tlio people , as
lonff ^ ns there Is no evidence of
fraud or bad faith .

and men stationed on the Caribbean island is estimated at 9.000
to possibly 15,000—some organized, . Rusk said, "into what appeared to be Soviet combat
units. "
He described the scale of Soviet
power in Cuba as "modest ...
but well armed."
"Whether these (troops) were
there for tho protection of certain sites, missile sites or otherwise, or for some other purpose
is something that ls being, of
course, watched very carefully."
Rusk held his first regular
news conference since last July
a few hours before flying to Paris
for the annual December Cabinetlevel meeting of the 15-nation
North Atlantic Council.
Rusk planned individual meetings thero with Allied foreign
ministers and said much of the
discussion in the council sessions,
opening Thursday, would be concerned with "the world situation ," which includes Cuba , the
India-Red China conflict and tha
crisis in relations between Red
China and Russia.

$200,000 Fire
Burns Co-op
At Ellsworth

ELISWORTH , Wis. (AP) —
Fire did an estimated $200,000
damage to two buildings owned
hy the Farmers Union Co-op Oil
Co. early today ,
Firemen were unable to bring:
tlio blaze under control for about
five hours after the first alarm at*
3 a.m. llio co-op office and an
oil station were saved.
Firo Chief Earl Driiding said tha
hardware store and warehouse destroyed contained n largo inventory of Christmas merchandise-.
Ellsworth is about 13 miles
northeast of Ucd Wing,
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Minufeman
Missile on
Defense Line

Legislators Get
City Program
For New Laws

By JACK 2YGM0ND

GREAT FALLS, Mont. <AP)The Minuteman missile, a test
vehicle for 22 months, officially
becomes part of the nation's wartime bombing power today—and
the first of true push-button ca.pacity.
Twenty of the nuclear-tipped
missiles were declared ready for
7 war duty in their underground,
concrete silos ju st west of this
headquarters city for Malstrom
Air Force Base,
High ranking Air Force officer*

were turning over two flights of
the intercontinental missiles to
the Strategic Air Command.
Work is continuing throughout
central Montana to lower 130 other Minutemen into their launching
holes; All are expected to be operational by summer.
Each missile is programmed for
a specific target and has its own
guidance system to take it there.
Before 1965, after an estimated
10-year expenditure of more than
$3 billion; the United States is expected to have more than 800 of
these three-stage rockets on station. They include 150 in North
and South Dakota and Missouri
and 200 inV Wyoming.
In addition to these, the nation
has a force of approximately 100
Atlas and Titan missiles, plus, numerous smaller-rage w e a p o n s
such as the Polaris.

ALMA AIRMAN CLIMBS .- , 7 A.l.C. Charles

W. Michaels, Alma , Wis., comes up out of the
¦ personnel passageway
of a Minuteman missile

silo, one of 20 silos which became "combat
ready" at noon today at . Malmstrom Air Force
Base, Great Falls, Mont. (AP Photofax)

Still Colder Ton ight

Remember that long, mild,
pleasant fall Winonans enjoyed so
much ?
. Well, it's goneV the way of all
falls . and has been replaced by
The nuclear warhead for the wintry weather , although that seaMinuteman is about one megaton son won't officially arrive for an—much smaller than for the At- other couple of weeks.
las and Titan ICBMS.
But the Minuteman offers al- 7 WINTER OFFICIALLY arrives
most instant reaction capability in Winona at 2:15 a.m. Dec. 22.
and can be fired in less than 15 With a bitter wind still blowing
. secpnds. TTiis compares with up snow flurries out of the northwest,
to 30 minutes for the Atlas and Winona 's: temperature dipped lo a
Titan which require time-consum- chilly -7 below this morning, the
ing liquid fuel loading prior to
launch, J
The 58-foot Minuteman with its
solid, rubber-like fuel is ready to
go at all times. It is about half
Uie size of the giant Atlas and Titan but the latter can nearly double the Minuteman ran ge of nearly 6,300 miles.'
?^
Each combat-ready Minuteman
represents an investment of $3.2
million. Defense Secretary Robert
By C. GORDON HOLTE
McNamara has said this includes
all costs, including the launchin g " Daily News Staff Writer
silo—or about one-third the cost of The possible impact on the Winona public school system of evenliquid-fuel missiles.
Construction of the Montana tual enactment of legislation tbat
missile complex began in March would -require all school districts
1961. This was a month after the in the .state to provide a complete
first test launch and flight down educatijonal program from kinderthe Atlantic missile range, and garten through' 12th grade was
four years after solid fuel for discussed Monday night by the
such a missile was developed.
Board of Education.
The 150 Minuteman ; missiles "Sooner or later it would appear
will be dispersed about six miles that Minnesota — like Wisconsin,
apart over a 200-mile radius. The Iowa and many other states .
—
missiles will remain in air-con- will enact such legislation," Sup*
ditioned, 84-foot holes with only erintendent of Schools A. L. Nelperiodic maintenance expected. If son told directors , "and we should
malfunctions occur an electronic discuss how we can best be premonitoring system will pinpoint pared for such an eventuality."
the trouble.
Tlie Minuteman originally was THERE ARE now some 45 or 50
scheduled to become operational rural • districts in the immediate
last summer, .Trouble in the guid- vicinity of Winona not attached
ance system forced corrections to a high school district. If legislation mentioned by the superand delay.
intendent were to be adopted,
these districts would be required
by law to join a district in -which
a kindergarten through high
school program is offered.
Winona s problem arises, directors were told, from the fact that
this is a special school d istrict
Dec. 18-19 is the start of tlie established by legislative charter
Winona Jaycees' Christmas activ- in 1878 (amended in 1923 to allow
ities, chairman Bernie Wagnild an- for creation of a school building
sinking fund ) and is one of six
nounced.
On these two days the lighting such special districts.
contest judges will b-e.out in the The charter specifies that the
city of Winona selecting the best boundaries of the school district
coincide with those of the city of
displays,
As in past years there will be Winona.
four kinds of displays : Tableau , That means that should an outabstract , full scale and miniature , lying district wish to be attached
The top winners in each category to Winona — and was accepted
by the Winona County board —
will get a prize.
Anyone interested in having liis it could not be joine d because it
display jud ged should phone the does not lie within Ihe boundary
•Taycee Lighting Contest chairman , of the city .
Robert Bergsrud , at the license (There is one exception here:
plate office, 63 W. 2nd St., be- A tract of about 40 acres on Gartween 9 a.m, and 5 p.m. Rules vin Heights which was in the city
for the contest appeared in the limits when the charter was
Winona Sunday News last Sunday. drawn and was included in the
Other Jaycee Christmas activi- school district was petition ed out
ties include: Call Santa , Sunday, of the cily at a later date. There
Dec. 16, chairman Mike Eischen , was no petition to leave the school
Santa 's p hone number to be an- district , however, so the area ren o u n c e d; "Operation Trcelift ." mains in the district although it' s
chairman Dave Peplinski , Jan. 6, outside the city. )

coldest weather in the city since
March 3 when the thermometer
registered -10.
Highest reading Monday afternoon was 12 a bo v e. The temperature dropped steadily during
the afternoon and evening and was
at its lowest point at 8 a.m. today. At noon it was -5.

THE FORECAST for tonight Is

for fair and colder weather with
the thermometer dropping between
-8 and -18. However , the weatherman .said a moderating tendency; is

Board Discussion

What If State Alters
School District Law?

Outdoor Lighting
Jud ging Slated
For Next Week

Do You Have Extra
Chris tmas Greeting?

Do you want to widen you r circle of Christmas
•
cheer this year?
„,
,
these shut-ins. The -,.
listof
to
one
card
send
a
Then
ing will continue Wednesday.
Mrs. Darrel (Cecilia Hentges) Phillips , Lake View
Hospital , Madison , Wis.
Miss Dora Schwark , 1212 1st Ave., Vinton , Iow a.
Mrs. Peter Rosheim, Mabel , Minn.
Mrs. Ingo Luthro, Ettrick , Wis.
Miss Irene Schlichenmaier , St. Joseph's Hospital ,
Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs Galena Dobler, Houston , Minp., Rt . 2.
Mrs. Kate Utter, La Crosse Hospital, I«t Crosse,
Wis

John English , Stockton , Minn.
Miss Evelyn Greeno , Blair RR , Wis.
Mrs. Emil Sikohski, St. Joseph's Hospital , A.rca-

' Mrs. Catherine Papenfuss, Nyen Rest Home, Blair,
*
Wis.
Mrs Annie Priefert , Nelson , Wis.
, Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Lu Ann Nyen
*
•
Whitehall , Wis.
,
Stockton
Mi
nn
,
,
Koseneau
Mrs Rosa
Mrs Robert Steinke , Gilmanlon , Wis.

IF WINONA were to think of
accepting outlying districts forced
to attach :to high school districts
— and this .wouldn't happen until
1965 at the earliest—one measure
for .consideration , the superintendent said , would be enactment of
legislation changing Winona 's status from special to independent
district.
As an independent district —
such as most of the others in the
state are organized — it could fake
in the districts lying outside the
city limits.
This would involve several
changes in the brganization of the
Board of Education.
In the first place, (here can be
a maximum of only seven board
members in an independent district. Winona 's special district
(there are other special districts
in Minneapolis , St.* Paul , Duluth ,
South St. Paul and Rochester )
now has a board membership of
nine. Two members are ? elected
from each ward and one at-large.
A change to an independent district would involve dissolution of
the existing board and election of
a new board of six members. This
could be increased later , by resolution , to seven.
•> The switch to independent distric t status also would mean a
complete divorcement from fiscal
dependency on the municipal government. The Winona board now
dra fts its own budget but submits
it to the City Council for its approval. The Council can veto the
budget in part or in its entirety,
although the board can override
the veto ,
• The City treasurer also serves
as treasurer of the1 board , As an
independent school district Winona
woruM be required to have a member of the board serve as treasurer. The clerk — whose duties
are now performed by a salaried
employe who is also business manager —- also would have to be a
board member .

to set '.in Wednesday* with increasing cloudiness and an afternoon
temperature high of around 15,
Below normal temperatures and
no precipitation of importance is
the outlook [or Thursday,
The weather is in keeping with
temperatures a year ago today
when the high was 14 and the low
-3. At that time 'seven inches of
snow lay on the ground in contrast to one inch now.
All-time high for Dec. 11 was
56 in 1949 and the low for the
day -11 in 1936; Mean for the past
24 hours was .4. Normal for this
time of the year is 22.
The below zero spell brought the
usual calls to garages for tow
trucks to help start frost-bound
cars. Mothers , too , bundled their
school children against the. bitter
northwest wind. No reports of
school c l o s i n g s were received ,
however.
For th«

second

day, "highs"

weren't expected to top the zero
mark in parts of northern Minnesota today.
A -20 reading at Napoleon, ND.
was listed as the nation's coldest
by the Fargo Weather Bureau.
Williston , N D., had -17 this morning. with overnight lows of -16
recorded at International Falls,
arid Ribbing, -15 at Duluth , Bemidji and Minot , N.D ,
Bone-chilling norther ly winds are
expected to abate somewhat tonight.
Rochester reported a morning
low of -5 after a Monday high of
10 and la Crosse had figures of
-4 and 11 for the same times. It
was -27 at Regina, Canada , and
-14 at Winnipeg.
Today 's highs in Minnesota were
forecast at 4-10 below in the north ,
and up to 2 above in the south .
Tonight 's lows will range from 8
to 18 below.
The bitter cold hit WISCONSIN ,
loo, with all cities reporting temperatures of zero or lower. The
state low was a bone-chill ing 15
below at Superior.
Other low readings around the
state were 14 below At Park Falls;
6 below at Wausau and Eau Claire ;
4 below at Madison , 3 below at Racine; 2 below at Lone Rock and
zero at Beloit , Green Bay and
Milwaukee.
Snow flurries occurred over most
sections of the state Monday but
all cities reported only a trace.
A remarkably small amount of
snow is reported on the ground
throughou t the state with the
greatest depth of 3 inches reported at Park Falls.
Light snow was falling in the
Hurley-Iron wood area at midmorning.
"
m

Gas Bids
Asked for
such asked whether Ihe district , Third Time
if it changed to independent and
DIRECTOR-at-Large

Ray

Gor-

accepted outlying districts , would
have to p r o v i d e transportation.
Nelson said it would .
Dr. C. W, Rogers asked if the
problem c o u l d n't be met hy
amendmej its to the original charter rather than establishment of
the independent district. He was
told that some matters could be
taken care of by amendments but
there wns n question as to just
whnt extent this could be done.
. Board President Lawrence Sanfcl mnn wondered what advantage
the Winona district would derive
by taking in the other districts.
Nelson said Dial he hml sonic
rough estimates and found that the
assessed valuation of the districts
involved would amount to about
$3 million , There nre approximately 1 ,000 students living in the districts but some 450 of them are
already attendin g Winonn Senior
Illfjh School and some: are in other
public schools on a tuition basis.
.Since approximately 20 of the
districts already arc sending thoir
students here, Nelson said he anticipated there would bo no immediate or "overwhelming building problems involved. "
WINONA wouldn't bar forced to

become nn independent district
nnd accept the outlying districts ,
directors were told. If no changes
in status were made , however,
such sirens as CJondview and other
WHAT IF
(Continwd on Pag* * •*•>, Column 1)

It 's a passer , Cily Council members agreed Monday night as Ihey
passed their second resolution this
month advertising for bids on gasoline for city vehicles,
Language of a bid submitted
Dec, 3 by Standard Oil Co. and
accepted on that date wns ruled
inconclusive by the city attorney
and aldermen, The bid price was
15.6 cents per gallon of 98 octane fuel , but a clause deep on
the second page of the bid form
appeared to qualify the offer. It
also appe ared to mystify the aldermen who examined it.
The clause; stated:
"The price per gallon quoted in
this hid includes inspection fees
and excludes all applicable taxes
and shnll fluctuate wllh the low
prico -quoted in the Wall Sheet
.Journal ( JVJidwest edition ) F.O.B,
Midconlinent for 91 octane gasoline , which was 12.25 cents Nov,
2!), 19G2. Tho price per gallon shall
be subject to this method of escalation only . "
Standard 's offer was accepted
two weeks ago when nn error was
discovered in tho successful bid
submitted in August by Midland
Cooperatives Inc. The contract
with Midland was withdrawn by
agrccrficnt of the parties. The contract "With Standard hns not been
consummated ,
Next Mondny is Ihe date for the
third bid opening of lho year for
gasoline purchases ,

City and county legislators met
With W i n o n a city government
heads Monday night to discuss
legislation that aldermen are hoping to have passed in the 1963 session.
Reps. George Daley. Lewiston,
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson, Winona ,
and Sen. R o g e r Laufenburger .
Lewiston, assured the City Council
they would make every effort to
assist the city where possible.
THE COUNCIL ipecifkally requested the legislators to introduce
five pieces of legislation in behalf
of the city. Under the city's legislative charter, said Recorder Roy
Wildgrube, action by the legislature is required to make alterations. Such bills are noncontroversial from the standpoint of other
cities, the recorder said, since they
apply to Winona alone.
City a s s e s s m e n t prov isions
should be amended to authorize an
interest rate ceiling of 6 percent
on unpaid parts of assessments,
payment of? which is spread over
several years, Wildgrube said . The
present interest ceiling is 5 percent.
In other years, the recorder said?
city borrowings for improvements
could be received for 2 or 3 percent. The city could charge 3 to
4 percent in such cases, he added ,
but today the city must pay 4 percent on money it borrows and the
trend seems to be up. The present
5 percent limit has been in effect
since 1901, Wildgrube said.
Daley asked whether the city
wanted discretionary authority to
charge 6 percent or if it planned
to rrfake it a mandatory rate. Wildgrube said the city simply wants
the authority if needed but "if we
can : borrow cheaper, we charge
less interest,"
A FURTHER amendment to the

assessment law was requested by
the Council Present wording of the
ordinance states that the city shall
a s s e s s p u b l i c improvements
against benefited property . City
Attorney George M. Robertson Jr.
said. In the case of the city's proposed new tree ordinance, the language should be changed from
"shall assess'' to "may ",. Robertson recommended.
The point had sparked an earlier
30-minute discussion among aldermen which wandered off course
*.nd into the pros and cons of assessing trunk sewer lines.
Robertson had said the authority
to assess tree maintenance or removal against property owners
should be optional instead of mandatory. This would give time to
discover *what costs actually were,
he said , looking toward the possibility that assessment might be
desirable later .
Assessment at present. Robertson said , could create immense
confusion in enforcement of the
new ordinance. His recommendation, in effect , was that costs of
a tree program should come from
general revenue for the first year
or two.
TURNING TO the trunk sewer
assessment question , Robertson
said these lines are built for direct channeling of materials without regard to benefits to intermediate points. They have been financed from general revenue for
this r e a s o n , he said , and any
change in this policy would upset
a great many procedures in several of the city departments. Wildgrube added that most trunk lines
are in anyway and that branch
lines are assessable , creating the
possibility of double assessments
if both were charged against benefited landowners.
Trunk sewer collector lines built
in 19*18 around the southern rim
of the cily cosl nearly a million
dollars , Wildgrube said , and could
not possibly have been financed by
assessment . (A $650,000 bond issue was raised for the purpose and
additional money from city construction funds was used , )
Council President Harold Briesath nnd Aid . Henry Parks thought
trunk sewer lines to new additions
should be charged to the incoming properties . Large , nonrecovcrable expenses to the city are involved , they maintained. Parks
said Ihe city should not be in the
¦p osition of putting developers in
business because they are making
the money by plaitin g and selling
lots.
Mrs. Mary Masyga , a consistent advocate for assessment , contended that part if not all of the
costs should be assessed, She held
out for 10 to 20 percent.
• LEGISLATORS were asked to

provide permanent city authority
to raise the annual $2,500 spent for
community advert ising and promotion. At present , aldermen said ,
the law is temporary and has to
be re-enacted at each legislative
session,
Laufenburger a s k e d if t h e
amount was adequate or if authority should be given for a higher
figure. Finance Committee Chairman Howard Bnumhnn said $1 ,810.57 had been spent this year ,
up to Dec, I , for such purposes,
including a $500 tali for promot ional brochures printed and distributed by Ihe Winona Industrial Development Association , llio $2,500
figure is sufficient , he snid.
• Authorization to increase the
clly mill rate to eight mills for
library purposes should be enacted , legislators were told. Wildgrube said the clly library cannot
operale on Ihe money it gels under Ihe 5-mill limit. If the city
can find n qualified reference librarian* lo fill llie existing vacancy, tlie recorder said , it will be
(Contin»»d on Pag» 12, Column 1)
LEGISLATORS GET

GOLDEN APPLE WINNERS . 7. These men
field, Wis.; Fred Lr. Sacia, Galesville, and J. P.
were presented "Golden Apple" awards MonWinters , Minneapolis/ secretary of the fruit growday night for their work in promoting and beters' association. Henry W. Leidel, La Crescent,
tering fruit growing in Minnesota and Wisconwas not present. His "Golden Apple" was acsin. Left to right, D. C. Webster, La Crescent; ' cepted by his son, Victor Leidel, association presW. H. Alderman, St. Paul V John P. Hauser, Bayident. ?< Daily News photo)

V

:

Golden Apples Given; Terms of 5 on
93-YeaMDId Talks
School Board

A short talk by John F. Hauser,
93, Bayfield, Wis., was a highlight bf the 16th annual Minnesota and Wisconsin fruit growers'
association meeting here Monday
night .
He was one of six receiving
"Golden Apple" awards, at the twoday convention at Hotel Winona,
The awards were given at the
banquet .
"I THINK

that some of the

things we did in the old days
were better than we do today, but
when I talk like that they tell
me I'm getting childish ," Hauser
said in reminiscing on his long
experience in fruit growing,
"Of course, I'd rather be 39 than
93 and one of the reasons I'm always talking about the old days
is because when you get to be my
age yoii don 't understand some of
these modern ways. But Tm telling you if you ever wanted a real
night's sleep — a rest for every
muscle in your tired body — try
sleeping on a corn husk mattress.
They've got every mattress ever
made beat a million ways.
"Horses—almost a thing of the
past— had horse sense," he said.
"Today 's automobiles haven 't got
that horse sense and it appears
neither have most of the drivers, "
Hauser was born July 30, 1869,
and was the oldest of seven brothers and six sisters of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Hauser, La Crosse.
His picture hangs in the College
of Agriculture of the Univer sity
of Wisconsin . It was placed there
a few years ago , because he had
just been named one of the alltime greats in the history of Wisconsin horticulture.
Others receiving "Golden Apple"
awards were W. H. Alderman , St.
Paul; Fred L. Sacia , Galesville ,
Wis .; D. C. Webster, La Crescent; Henry W. Leidel, La Crescent , and J. D. Winter , Minneapolis, association secretary-treasurer
"BERLIN IS a powder keg and

must be defended if wc hope to
maintain freedom on the European
Continent ," Gordon R. Closway,
executive editor .of the Winona
Daily News , told the group following the awards presentation . *. A
lieutenant colonel in the U. S. Air
Force Reserve, he was one of
nine Reserve officers selected by
Gen. Curtis LeMay, Air Force
chief of staff , lo make an orientation tour of tTSAF and NATO
bases in Europe in August .
He described the Berlin Wall
as "hideous ," told of visiting
Checkpoint Charlie , the Brandenburg Gate and the Russian War
Memorial just inside the British
?Sector and said whereas West Berlin is a booming, modern city
similar to any American metropolis, much of Fast Berlin is still in
ruins , there is little activity and
a imll hangs over the entire
area.
He posed three questions: l.
.Should we have torn down the
wnll when it was erected in August , 1961? 2. Should we have gone
to the rescue of Peter Felelior
when he trie d to escape and was
slain by Fast German guards
last August ; thus risking the possibility of a nuclear war? and 3.
Should we have stopped Gen. Patton 's advance in 1045 when wc allowed the Russians to enter Berlin , thus creating the situation we
face in that beleaguered city today?
He said NATO defenses in
Europe , nltliou Rh obviously weak
in places , are such that Russia is
svell aware of our retali atory
strengt h and lie said our military
buildup there was no doubt a
dominant reason for Khrushchev 's
wilhdrawnl in Cuba .
He praised the devotion of
American airmen maintaining our
buses and snld they aro constantly in nn alert status, It was demonstrnted to his group, ho snid ,
tbat our aircraft , in case of an
emergency, can be nir-liorne within
a mailer of minutes.
Closway showed colored slides
of Air Force military installations
in Germany, Franco and Great
Britai n nnd of the Berlin Wnll.
• Alderlnim was head of tho
department of horticulture nt the
University of'Minnesota from lili!)
until he retired in 1953. He has
won many national nnd Interna tional awards for his work with
fruit ,
• Sacia , 89, *wns ono of tlio

pioneers of the Delicious apple in
Western Wisconsin. His orchard
has grown to be the largest planting of that variety of apple in the
tri-State area. He sold the orchard
to his sons in 1945..:
• Webster is well known in
horticultural circles. He has woii
many apple awards , some of
which were won at the former
Midwest Horticultural Exposition
in competition with entries from
15 states .
• Leidel' s award was accepted
by his son. Victor , in his "absence.
Victor Leidel is the.: president of
the Minnesota Fruit Growers' Association . His father Henry received the award for his long service to the apple industry . He has
been a commercial orchardist at
La Crescent for many years, was
president of MFGA for eight years
and has served on the executive
board of the Minnesota State Horticultural Society.
JACK FROST X III, T. Charles

Gre en , and Prince Frost of the
Badger Realm, Jerry Papen fuss,
presented scrolls to Victor Leidel ,
Winter and G. C. Klingbeil , University of Wisconsin . They also
had official "titles" conferred upon them .
George M. Robertson Sr. of the
Winona Chamber of Commerce
agricultural committee welcomed
the members to Winona and gave
a brief rundown of the fruit growing industry and their conventions
in Winona.
The convention continued this
morning with more talk and demonstrations. It closed with a
luncheon for officers and directors of the Minnesota and Wisconsin organizations . They were
the guests of the agriculture committee of the Chamber of Commerce.
Monday afternoon convention
speakers were A, Lloyd Ryal l,
chief of the horticulture crops
branch of USDA, Beltsville, Md „
Ro .ger W. Conklin , Ramsey County
agent , T. E. Thomson and R. D .
Tretsven , marketing services division of the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture , and G. C, Klingbeil , University of Wisconsin.
Today 's speakers weie J. D.
Moore, University of Wisconsin,
Hubert Halliday, Wisconsin Deparlment of Agriculture, and John
Libby, University of Wisconsin.
Robert Sacia , Galesville, Klingbeil , and Bruce Nelson and Gordon Yates, La Crescent , led a discussion of apple tree types and
varieties. Barrel Grice , Crop Reporting Service, assisted ,
Tatr-s was the toastmaster at
Monday evening 's banquet and O.
B. Combs, University of Wisconsin , was the chairman of today 's
meeting.
. ¦

Affections Case
Under Way in
Wabasha Court
WABASHA . Minn . ^Special) Testimony is continuing this afternoon nn alienation of affections case which started Mondny
afternoon in Wabasha County Distr ict Court , Judge Leo F. Murphy presiding.
Charles S. Hofschulte is plaintiff nnd Harold Von Bnrgen , defendant. Both nre of Mazeppa.
TSie case is being heard by a
jt 'iy.

Deputies Checking
Breakin at Bar

WABASHA , Minn . ( Special* Investigatio n is being made Into
a l-reakin at Neptune Bar , Zumbro
Falls , early Monday morning.
Tom Perko, proprietor , discove red when lie went to work at tl
a.m, Monday that entrance hnd
heen mnde by pryin R open the
glass nnd mclal framed front door.
About¦ $175 was taken from the
cash register nnd a drawer.
Wabasha County Deputies: Mnrlyn Ait ken nnd Ed Lager were
tailed.

Expire in '63

The filing period for five School
hoard posts on the ballot for next
spring's school election begins
Dec. 24 and will continue until
Jan. 7. ' • .
Paul W, Sanders, clerk and
business manager of the Board
of Education , announced at Monday night's school board meeting ^
that election dates and filing per-*;
iod for school board seats will ,
coincide with . those for the municipal electionTerms of one director from each
ward and director-at-large expire
next spring. Directors whose,
terms expire are Board President
Lawrence Santelman, 1st Ward;
Maurice D. Godsey , 2nd Ward;
Dr. C. vV. Rogers 3rd Ward; Dan- •
iel S. Sadowski, 4th Ward , and
Directors-at-large L. R. Wood- ;
worth. The four ward directors
are elected for four-year terms,
tlie directors-at-large for two.
Candidates file at the office of
Uie clerl? in the Senior High School
building. .
A primary election will be held '
in February in the event more
than two candidates file for any
one post.

District Court
Jury Panel
Is Dismissed

The jury panel drawn for tha
Jail term of District Court here
has been dismissed following settlement of a case that was to have
been called for trial before tha
jury Monday afternoon.
Jurors were , informed at rnidafternoon by Judge Arnold H a t field , Rochester , *of the settlement
of the suit for $53,00-0 damages by
Edward J. Carson , Wilson , Minn.,
against Curt Von Hodenburg and
Edmund Luehmann , Lewiston.
Carson sought damages for injuries suffered in the collision of
his station wagon and a car on
Highway 14 near Lewiston Nov. 6,
1961. One of the vehicles had turned out to pass a farm tractor and
trailer owned by Luehmann and
driven by Von Hodenburg, Tho
latter also were defendants in a
second suit for $1,750 brought by
Adamson Motors , Inc., Rochester ,
owner of the car.
The Adamson case had been
consolidated for trial with the Carson case and also w?s settled,
Jurors were told that all of the
remaining civil cases scheduled
for trial by jury this term had
been settled or continued over the
term.
Clerk of Court Joseph C. Pago
said that these included actions
brought by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
McJames, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Shumski and Velma Clardy against
the city of Winona with A. M.
Kramer , Residence Unlimited ,
Inc., Northern Stntes Power Co.,
and Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co., as defendants (continued to
the January term) ; Mr. and IMrs.
John R. Nankivil against Allen
Ernst (settled ' ; the trustee in
bankruptcy f o r Chick's, Inc.,
against Mis, I>e.sler Cadn and Kenneth E. Chick (continued ) ;
Jacob Decker against RollingStone Cooperative Association
(continued i ; R o m a n Kaldunski
against Elton Gebler (continued * ;
Herman Schildknvcht against Dennis Flanlgan (continued ) and Louis
J, Czarnowskl against Russell S.
Rossi and the city of Winona < continued ) .
A suit by Mr. nnd Mrs. George
Bionk against Albert Theis , originally listed for trial by jury, will
be heard hy the court.

"IWjF Eagles Regular Meeting

|
j r*t| Wed.—8 p.m. in the Aerie Room
mv_ v2p^
John D, McGill . Secretory

JiaAt TUqLhL
St KapputacL

PVT. GARY J. TRAINOR, son

of Mr. and Mrs, James W. Trainor, 963 W. 2nd St., was recently
assigned to the 1st Division's 28th
Infantry at Ft. Riley, Kan. A 1961
graduate oi Winona H i g h School,;
Trainor is a rifle- ,
man.¦ '
'
'
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Limeys Taking
Over Broadway
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Morton May
Change GOP
Senate Tactics
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Bieri Is Speaker
WHITEHALL, Wis. fSpeciai)Trempealeau County Agent Peter
Bieri was principal speaker at the
annual meeting of the Minnesota
Anhydrous Ammonia Association
today at the Hot el Normandy, Minneapolis, Bieri' s topic was "Soil
Test—A Profitable Tool ."
¦

«a_-_-a_--------- M_iCanton Lodge f/ects

THB BATTLE OP
THERMOPYLAE...
A HANDFUL OF MEN
FORMING AN
INCREDIBLE
"FLYING WEDGE"!

CANTON , Minn. (Special ) —
Elec t ed officers of Canton -Lodge
194, AF & AM , were*. Master , Ronald Ramlo; senior warden , Lawrence Caldwell; junior warden ,
OdoLl Lee Jr.; secretary, Wavil
Itarnlo , and treasurer , Charles
Young Jr, An open installation
will be held Dec. 18 with Lloyd
Dux bury, Caledonia , junior grand
steward of the grand lodge , as
speaker.

¦¦

FRENCHVILLE 4-H CLUB

KTTRICK , Wis, (Special) — A
"Nislit Out" was observed Thursday evening by Frenchville Clover
Leaves 4-II Club. 'Twenty-four
you ths roller skilled, dined and
wcrat to the movies.
BLAIR FIREMEN OUT

• *> tU«t .
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BLAIR , Wis, (Specinl) -The
Blair volunteer fire department
was called nt 5:25* p.m. Sunday to
ext inguish n chimney fire at the
Yost J/ochslctler farm , three miles
west of here. No damage was reported, A passerby noti ced the
blaze and placed the call.
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CALEDONIA, Mlmi. - A. P. Joseph J. Pellowski, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Pellowski, has
completed recruit - training at
Great Lakes, HI., -and will be stationed at the Naval Air Station,
Norfolk , Va.
A.P. Joseph J.. Gulllien, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Wilfred Guillien. has
been reassigned to the Naval Air
Station, Norfolk, Va.', after completing recruit training at Great
Lakes, Hi.

'
MINNESOTA *
CITY, Minn. -

Peterson

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Thicke, fa i
Depot Medical, MCRD, Paris Island, S.C.
' ¦
'*

Perry Ma sort Doing
Fine After Surgery
HOLLYWOOD (MO-Raymond
Burr, who plays lawyer Perry
Mason on , the television series,
was reported in excellent condition today after internal surgery
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital .
Burr is expected to return
home in about 10 days.

Richard E. Urbick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward B. Urbick, enlisted
in the Army through the Winona
recruiting station. He will be assigned to Army administration.

-•¦

Voice of the Outdoors

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special —
A.1.C Francis T. Kutt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester A. Kutt, has been
selected Outstanding Airman of
the ' ; month at Fairchild AFB,
Wash. An intelligence specialist,
Kutt was selected for the honor
in recognition of his exemplary
conduct and performance of duty.
The address of Pvt. Robert C.
Hertzfeldt is: US 55730819, Go. H,
3rd Bn., 4th Trag. Reg. Spec., Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo.¦¦
v . ir .*

WABASHA, Nilntu — LeRoy F.
Pulles, son of Bir. and Mrs. Leo
M. Pulles, was promoted to specialist five at Ft. Hood, Tex. Pulles, a clerk in Company D, was a
1960 graduate of St. Felix High
School.

DON'T WAIT!
LET
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GET YOU PREPARED
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Urbick

weathe r r%

Whetstone

William P. Whetstone, son of JMr.
and Mrs. Allen W. Whetstone, has
enlisted in the Army through the
Winona recruiting station. He will
be assigned to the Army Security
Agency.
; ¦¦ ¦
.' . ** . "• 7 ¦ * ' ¦¦
LAMOILLE, Minn.—The address
of Mary Ellen Thicke, daughter of

¦'
¦:
'
¦
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PRICES ON
"FIRST QUALITY"

•£$\

• LA CROSSE
BALL BAND
• ROBBER
FOOTWEAR
ZIPPER FRONT
ALL RUBBER SLUSH BOOT

You are cordially invited to visit us for Lunch •— Dinner
i a^^* t*s*^* ***^+i^^^ **^* i*i****+^** i^^j k
^
I -— after-shopping Snack or a much-needed "Coffee I '
,
ZIP-IT
g™^_ V_

J.Lift.":;
19-43 Duck Stamp

The two brants pictured above
will grace the 1963 federal duck
stamp that will go on sale next
July 1. The picture was the selection of five judges from the 161
entries submitted in the annual
duck , stamp design contest announced last October. A number
of Winona artists submitted drawings or paintings.
A Minnesotan nearly won.
David A. Maass, Owatonna ,
was runnerup. His painting of
two canvasback, was. judged
as a tie with the winner, Edward J. Bierly of Lorton , Va.
on the first round.

men would prefer a little snow
on top of the ice.

All revenue from the sale
of the stamps , other than
funds needed to reimbu rse the
Post Office Department for
the actual cost of printing and
distribution , is used in selecting and Requiring migrator y
bird area under the provisions
of tho Miffratory Bird Conservation Act. Normally more
than two million stamps are
sold annually .
let Fithlng Opens
Venturesome fishermen on the
shallow backwaters over the weekend found fishing for aiuinies and
crappies slow. In fact , tho number
of fishermen was small. At Ona*
laska , little groups were scattered
in shallow areas. Similar conditions prevailed on Bartlets, nnd
In the hnckwaters around Wabasha and Nelson.
Most 'Ishermen did not like
the looks of tho ico. It looked
weak. It was clear aixl polished level. II will bo ideal for
skating, If there Is no thaw
and It continues cold. Fisher-

j r^,*

8. On the Wisconsin side of the
Wisconsin-Iowa Boundary Waters
fishermen may use five lines with
one b ait to each line.

Winter Fishing Rules
Here are a few reminders on
winter fishing regulations:
9. Only one line is legal on §
s^
1. Fishing shelters must have the Minnesota
inland waters which inname of the owner or the person cludes Lake
Winona.
using it painted on the outside
of it so it can be readily seen.
The doors of any such enclosure
shall be readily opened from the
outside when occupied. Windows
are not required in shacks or
shanties.
2. Ice fishing on' the Wisconsin-Minnesota Boundary Waters may bo, carried on 24
hours a day. On inland waters
fishing is permitted from 6
a.m. to 8 p.m. daily .
3. Use of lights is permitted
in fishing shelters.
4. Regulations and daily bag
limits in ice fishing are the
same as to summer and fall
angling.

Contest entries this year came
from 30 states and from Canada.
Nine Minnesota artists submitted
19 drawings to' lead the States in
entries. Illinois had 18 entries submitted by nine artists. Seven Arirona artists submitted 18 entries.
Virginia was fourth with six artists entering 12 drawings. Six
Pennsylvania artists submitted 11 5. Fishermen must have a valid
fishing license. Expiration date for
entries.
the 1962 license is Dec. 31. PerThere were 23 wood duck en- sons not holding a sportsman's
tries , making it the single license will be required to purmost popular species for this chase a 10tJ3 license in order to
year's contest. Puddle ducks fish after that date.
were the most popular type of
6. It is unlawful for anyone
waterfowl among a r t i s t s .
to use a spear, similar device
Geese were " second, diving
ducks third, and mergansers . or bow and arrow in any manner at any time for the purfourth .
pose of taking, catching or killA new $3 duck stamp is issued ing any ganie fish of any
each year by the Post Office De- variety or to have iii possespartment, which is in charge of sion any fish spear, spring
distribution and sale. ,The 1963-64 gaff , similar device or bow
stamp will go on sale July 1, and and arrow in a fish shelter.
expires Juno 30, 1964. Every perare permitted to use
son who has attained the age of ¦J^Anglers
16 and who hunts migratory two lines with one bait on each
waterfowl is required to carry a ono in "Wisconsin-Minnesota Bounstamp. The stamp is not valid un- dary Waters.
hss the name of lhe hunter is
written across its face, The duck
stamp is required in addition to a
State hunting license.
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"II you can 't sleep, come on
In and join tho party . . .
we've got plenty of Fried
Chicken nnd all the trimmings
from tha Coffee Shop in tho
Hotel Winona I"

Hi COFFEE SHOP

CATERING SERVICE

FUEL OIL PRICES
REMAIN STABLE

Tou've got a good thing in OIL HEAT. Here's proof!
OIL HEAT offers fuel savings today which will
become greater and greater in years to come . Experts*
agree that the factors causing gas prices to
increase 90.9% in Minneapolis since 1951, will continue
to force gas prices much higher. In coming years, gas
may eventually price itself out of the market here,
as it is doing in many Eastern areas.
Save yourself hundreds of dollars in home heating
costs by getting the facte about modern
OIL HEAT from your local fuel oil dealer.

*Fortutia Magazine , BualnessWaok, Oil A Gaa Journal, plus FTC Raportt.

REMEMBER ... WE FEATURE THE HUNTSMEN'S ROOM
For Prlwste Partlasl

STEAK SHvP RESTAURANT

Gusset

Zippers

Child's 11 to
Men's 13

SAVE ON QUALITY

_^^

BOYS' — MEN'S
DRESS RUBBERS

k A
S_W_ \____m_ \^

Live Gum
Rubber
or

^^H^H^^^^^

^^^2.99
JBh^

Boya " 2 to fi

ABHL Men's 6V6 to 14
^^^^HB^^ Medium
^VHBP Wide
Extra 'Wide
SHOP AND COMPARE

£)N, CHRISTMAS PARTIES
^
YOUR HOME,OFFICE, ANYPLACE
fK_j fl_y F*^
Call 3150 I Lsavt thi Arrange-monta to Uil
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Tlie address of
PVT. PETER M. 1
PETERSON, son
of Mr; and Mrs.
Gilbert Peterson,
473 Sioux St., is:
NG 27371955 Co.
D„ 1st Bn., 3rd
Tniff. Ree. Basic, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.

By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — The Redcoats have taken over again . . . the
British aren't coming . . . they're already here.
Sassy Shirley Bassey, who's Welsh, opened a singing date at
the Plaza Persian Room . . . and I noticed, being an Ohioan, that
while accents around the supper clubs used to be French, now they're
Brrrrrrritish. :
These limeys are so young . . . 20s or early 30s '.. . . that's the
scary part.
With Tony Newley, only "31,
having captured B'way with
"Stop the World," his friend ,
Author-Composer Lionel Bart
fame age, same sideburns) is here
to do it with incoming "Oliver."
Bart ringsided at the Plaza and
embraced Bassey the Sassy after
she'd sung his song "As Long As
He Needs Me" which may make
it just like Newley's "What Kind
of Fool Am I."
Sassy Bassey belted so lustily
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some that singer Rosina Pagan asked,
¦significant changes in the politic- "What does that girl EAT to sing
al activities of the Republican like that?"
Senatorial Campaign Committee "Caviar," replied Bass the Sass.
may be in order if Sen. Thruston The whole passel of redcoats^
B. Morton , VR-Ky., takes over di- including some 25-year-olds from
rection of the group from Sen. the similarly British "Beyond the
Barry Goldwater , R-Ariz.
Fringe"—went on to the CopacaAlthough Goldwater's successor bana where Steve Lawrence and
will not be chosen officially until Eydie Gorme of course rang the
Senate GOP members caucus Newley and Bart songs.
early next month . Sen. Hugh
Scott, R-Pa., said in an interview JOAN COLLINS—alleged by me
he thinks there is general agree- to be o»ne of tiie most beautiful
ment on Morton. Goldwater is girls in the world—was with Newstepping out because he is a po- ley and Tasked her about this Brittential candidate for re-election in ish invasion.
"It's a British - 'nouvelle vague'
1964. .
(new wave) -,'¦' said Joan , British
"Sen, Morton is well qualified herself.
for the job and I think all factions Anyway, once you had to know
could agree on him," Scott said. French to understand New V ork's
The major objective of the com- smart entertainment. This season
mittee and its chairman is to try you have to understand English.
to win back Senate control from Not only English—but British.
the Democrats.
Just t*wo months from hazing her
Morton is understood to be will- boby, lovely singer Tina Robin's
ing to take it if that step would still singing publiciy. Though real
avert a fight between: the party's plump, she finds the customers
like her singing and her size. "I' m
conservatives * and liberals.
In Morton, the committee would ju st ai barrel of fuh ," says she . . .
have a middle-of-the-road chair- Comedian Harvey Stone told some
non-responsive customers Tt one
man.
As chief spokesman for the club, "Boy, if we're ever in a
party's conservatives , Goldwater desert together, and I have the
has gone from one end of the water, God help you!"
South to the other and is credited RICHARD NIXOM and Nikita
¦with formulating the theory that Khrushchev get spoofed in a new
the Republicans can win national album which Roulette hopes'll be
elections by tying Dixie support 1'10 as successful, as Vaughn
¦with Midwest and Rocky Moun- Header's "First Family," It's calltain backing.
ed "At Home With That Other
Mortar* , who won re-election Family," with George Segal and
last month in the border state of writer Gwen Davis playing Mr.
Kentucky, has no intention of and Mrs. K. Nixon visits them and
writing off the South. But he be- Nikita says, "You've been vacalongs to the school of Republicans tioning? You look so nice and
who think there are greener fields brown." Nixon roars "Don't mention that name!" Khrushy says to
of party endeavor.
The new committee chairman Nixon, "You started out poor.
will hav e to concern himself with You've had a regular Horatio Alscreams: "And
getting mine Republican members ger . . ." Nixon
'
re-elected in 1964. They are Sens. don't ever mention THAT name ,
J. Glenn Beall of Maryland, Hi- eitherl "
ram L. Fong of Hawaii, Gold- EARL'S PEARXS: "A psychiawater, Soman L Hruska of Ne- trist," figures Mark Flaherty, "is
braska , Kenneth B. Keating of New a doctor who can 't stand the sight
York, Winston L Prouty of Ver- of blood. "
mont, Scott, John J. Williams of TODAYS BEST LAUGH: If the
Delaware, and Edwin L Mechem f allows in troubl e with the New
York State Liquor Authority need
of New Mexico.
advice, why don 't th ey just ask
The slow-growing lichen is vir- their bartenders—Milt Kamen.
tually indestructible. Some lichen W I S H I'D S A I D THAT : "If
colonies may be more than a you've got love, it doesn't matter
thousan d years old. Two distinct what you haven 't got and if you
organisms, a fungus and an alga, haven 't got love, it doesn't matter
combine to form the plant. Algae what you have got'.'—Robert Gousupply carbohydrates by photo- let, in his night club act,
synthesis; fungi provide salts and Phil Foster told Johnny Carson
water storage.
how Traffic Commissioner Henry
Barnes solved Baltimore's traffic:
"By making all streets one way
into Chesapeake Bay " ... That's
earl , brother .

ENDS T0NITE

Sewing in A rmed Forces

By Jimmy HaHe

They ll Do It Every Time

YOU'LL FIND LOWEST
RUBBER PRICES AT

WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Servinp the Healing Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Tlme Employe*

flrenz

75 West Third

Winona
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BUSINESS MIRRO

10 Top Business
Stories of 1962

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) - Business
news splashed over the front
pages this year—stock market
antics, tax cut talk, governmentbusiness skirmishes. Here, jast
one man's opinion, are the 10 top
business stories of 1962.
1. Stock Market. What was happening on the market—and whyfascinated millions this year , and
pinched a lot of them. After a
long slide, prices broke sharply
at the end *' of May, ?making a bigger clatter than at any time since
1929. then in the fall , after ' Russia
backed do*wn in Cuba, the market
started back up just as spectacularly and causing just as much
second guessing.
In between, official and inside
probes of the exchanges kept the
market in the headlines. And a
survey of the workings of mutual
funds is still hotly debated—by
the funds / by officials, by fund
shareholders.
2. Steel : Price Donhybrook.
When President Kennedy quashed
a price hoke by the biggest companies in April (with an assist
by some a bit smaller) the tig
story quickly became: Is government anti-business? And then, is
business anti-Kennedy? Through
the rest of the year there *vere
attempts to patch up any lingering ill feeling. The government
offered guidelines aimed at keeping prices from taking anotlier
inflationary spurt and wages from
exceeding the increase in productivity. At year's end it's still moot
whether the guidelines would hold
if competitive factors didn't police the price-wage spiral.
3. Taxes. Whether to cut them,

how much, for whom, and when,
kept the administration, Congress
and the taypayers in a flurry—
wi* the answers still up to the
new Congress taking over next
mpnth. Expense account reporting is being tightened, to the dismay of many. New rules for fig:
uring depreciation credits are
being tried out.
4., Recession. When business activity increased less than first
predicted , fears of a recession
sprang up and were fed by the
stock market break. But business
continued to turn in good, if not
spectacular, reports. Then the
Cuban crisis revived spirits all
around . The recession timetable
was laid aside for debate sometime next year.
5. Common Market. ¦Sudden
public realization bf the growth
cf a powerful competitor in Europe greased the ways for , the
Trade Expansion Act. This gives
the President unprecedented powers to bargain for lower tariffs,

in some cases for no tariffs at
all. This one is still a cliff hanger.

6. Ths- Dollar 's good nam*. A
continuing deficit hi the balance
of payments (more dollars going
abroad than returning) and the
consequent loss of gold and fears
the dollar might be devalued astounded . many Americans, for
years used lip the dollar's, being
accepted as good as gold. Monetary pacts with other nations
were worked out to discourage
speculative runs on the dollar.
7. Economic Growth. This became a household term this year.
The question was how to keep
the American economy growing
as fast as the population so more
people could have higher standards of living.
8. Treasury Deficits. A debate

stirred the nation: > Was Treasury
red ink good because it stimulated the economy, bad because it
caused future inflation, a problem that could be disposed of by
different forms of bookkeeping?
The only thing decided for sure
was that the deficit grew in 1962
and will continue to grow in 1963.
9. Tbe Jobless, Even though
employment totals increased, a
hard core of those without work
remained. Some blamed automation for taking jobs from people
and giving them to machines. Union leaders wanted a shorter work
week. Management wanted more
profit incentives for expanding.
Government sought means of
boosting the economic growth rate
to create jobs.
10. Profit Squee****. Tha total of
corporate net earnings increased.
But profits as a percentage of
national income declined, and the
margin of profits to sales were
squeezed. Management charged
production costs were rising too
fast, taxes were tbo high, and
government policies prevented
price rises. Business leaders
talked of a grim future.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Stephen M. Young, P-Ohio, says
a Marine Corps physician wrote
the mother of a young recruit
that there was nothing wrong with
her boy except "an acute attack
of nostalgia."
Young said, "The indignant
mother wrote her senator that her
boy never had trouble with 'nostalgia* until he enlisted in the
Marine Corps, and she wishes her
senator to see the Secretary of Defense immediately and do something about it" :
Webster says nostalgia means
homesickness—and Young wishes
Marine Corps doctors would say
so, too. . ¦ '. .' '
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FRIGIDAIRE Flowing Heat Dryer
pampers yOIir finest fabriCS !
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Washington Calling

Have All the

Winter Settles
Down on Roland

Bombers Left?
THE SOVIET UNION'S withdrawal of
Hyushin bombers from Cuba is a matter
of only backhanded satisfaction to this
country.
We are glad , naturally, they are gone ,
and sooner than expected. Like the Soviet
missiles, these long-range planes were an
ever-present menace as long as they were
on Cuban soil. For despite Fidel Castro's
r el uctant agreement to allow the Russians
to remove them (and his transparent complaint that ' they . -were obsolete), they represented a striking force of tremendous potential in the Caribbean.
Yet the fact that the number of these

a ircra f t , as spotted on the decks of S oviet

freighters, is considerat>ly greater than
was estimated by Washiagton is disturbing. Once again , our intelligence in Cuba
seems faulty to the point of perfunctoriness. ¦ ' ' : ' .
WE DID NOT in fact know -with any
accuracy the number of "bombers the Soviet Union had sent to "Cuba. There is no
guarant y wh ate v er t h at more of t h em are
not still there.
- This leads to a second loose end of the
Cuban business, the continued * refusal of
the Soviet Union to all ow on-site inspections in the island. The aerial surveillance
we must continue to rely on h as never been
satisfactory. It failed to detect the undisgu ised missile bases unt il th ey were almost
ready to function. It has also failed to report the extent of Soviet air strength. And
we apparently lack any consistently reliable intelligence source withia Cuba, by
itself a cur ious if not a . scandalous situation.:
THE ILYUSHIN withdrawal is another
nail in the coffin of Fidel Castro, but it is
th e Soviet armed threat in Cuba, not Castro himself , which has been the primary
concern. The Soviets and their arms ostensibly are departing; what are they leaving
behin d? For an answer to this question , we
have only R u s s i a n assurances of good
faith. As we should know a thousand times
over, these are not enough.

Mankato College
Loses Dean of Students
THE RECENT

announcement

by tha

dean of students at M ankato State College
that he will leave his present position Jan.
1 to accept appointment to the staff at
Western Illinois University points up a
problem that cannot longer be ignored. It
is caused by the inroads made by colleges
and universities in other states on the top
personnel among faculties in Minnesota
State colleges.

The recent resignation was the thirteenth since last spring among outstanding
faculty members at Wankato State. All of
them, with one exception, held doctor's degrees and their experience and qualifications placed them among the college's
leaders. The most recent of these was earning less than $12,000 a year in one of the
school's most important positions. He will
start at $14,000 in his new position with a
chance to go to a $1.7,000 maximum.
NOR IS SALARY the whole story. He
and the others who left before him probably would have seriously considered remaining for a moderate salary increase, if
Minnesota retirement p l a n s and o t 'h e r
fringe benefits were equ al to what they
were offered in their new positions.
AS A MATTER of fact, a good retirement program probably is the equal of a
good salary in attractiveness for teachers
of their age classification. In most cases,
they are veterans in education and have
gained their present status after 15 to 20
years of experience. Hence they now are
at an age when, like all other people, they
are looking toward the security that a good
retirement plan may provide.

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON-On the great central plain of
Poland winter and the long darkness have settled down. The first snows have fallen and the
sound of the bells on the sledges can be heard
across the flat country in
wnicn tne onion-domed spire *ot
the village church is visible
from far off.
The farmers are hardy peasants who for generations have
endured the cyles of war/ conquest and revolution that have
swept over Poland . They have
a deeply rooted independence
which lias enabled them to survive. From the start of the
Communist regime after 1945
they set themselves in stubborn
child*
resistance to collectivization of
¦"
'
the land. ;
This resistance had a lot to do with the
changes introduced by Wladyslaw Gomutka when
he made it plain to Moscow that as premier he
could not impose the rigidities of the Soviet system. Collectivization was stopped in 1956 and, in
fact, reversed. Eighty-six percent of the land is
in private hands, 11 to K percent in state farms
comprised of lands acquired in the West at the
war's end and only one to two percent in collective farms.
BUT TODAY then peasant farmsrs,"at least
90 percent of whom ' are Roman Catholics, have
become pawns in the cold war. Their jnargin
of comparative prosperity and independence is
threatened. That margin, and it is one of the
sources of the relative independence that Poland
had been able to maintain in the Communist bloc,
is based on the export to the United States of
fine Polish ham. This amounts to about $40,000,000 a year and while that is a mere drop
in the American trade bucket, it helps Poland to
pay American war damages and to import certain -essentials!
Fanatic right-wingers in this country have set
out by various techniques to stop the sales of Polish ham and all other consumer products coming from Communist bloc countries. As developed by Dr. Jerome D. Harold, a chiropractor in
Miami,.an appeal is first made to merchants
and the big chains , to stop selling items such as
canned Polish hams noted on store shelves.
IF THIS doe* not work / tban ' tha groups
around the country resort to a "card party. "
Printed cards that say, "Get your slave merchandise here," or words to that effect, are slipped into shelves where shoppers will find them.
Most firms prefer to avoid trouble and they
have capitulated.
Where there has been resistance some
unpleasant episodes have been reported. In ohe
or two instances the word Jew has been scrawled
at night on shop- windows. In Fort Wayne. Ind.,
a merchant not only agreed to remove baskets
made in Yugoslavia but turned them over to the
group and a public bonfire was held.
The John Birch Society has moved in behind
this campaign. The society's newsletter of a
year ago set two targets for 1962—get Polish
hams off the market and impeach Chief Justice
Earl Warren.
THEY HAV E had more success with the lint
goal than with the second. Major importers report a marked drop in retail sales. A . number
of chains have not only canceled orders for hams
and other Communist bloc products, including
Christmas decorations, but they have taken merchandise off their shelves and returned it. This
says something about the independence of even
a powerful chain to run its own business. As
some of the registers have said, "If they can
tell us what to sell and -what not to sell, then
next they can tell us who to hire and who not
to hire."

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . .. - .. 1952

Carlus E. Walter was named Jack Frost 111
for the 1953 Winona Winter Carnival .
Mrs. C. D. Tearse showed colored slides of
The Great Smoky Mountains and Bermuda at
a meeting of the Wenonah Chapter , Daughter s
of the American Revolution.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Albert L, Hendricks retired Dec. 1 after 41
years of service with the Chicago, Milwaukee St.
Paul & Pacific Railroad Co.
Dr. John A. Tweedy has announced his affiliation with his father , Dr. G. J. Tweedy, and
his brother , Dr. R. B. Tweedy, in practice here.

THOSE WHO ha/e left Mankato State

with in t h e past six mont hs or so h ave gon e

to schools in a variety of states. Some went
to Hlinois, others to Michigan, others to
Wisconsin and at least one each to Texas ,
Maryland and S^Kith D akota. All of them
now are getting mbre salary and fringe
benefits than they^earned in Minnesota ,
although in many cases the positions are
comparable.
The State College Board has adopted a
faculty association's recommendation that
would Increase salaries next year. But it
would also do something else. It woul d provide a formula that would give increases
by percentages rather than by lump sums.
THIS WOULD do. something at feast fo
correct the situation because it is felt by
responsible observers that - w h e r e a s the
minimum salaries now paid in Minnesota
to state coll ege f acu lty mem bers are n ot
out of li ne , there is too small a spread between th ese sal ar ies an d th ose earne d by
the top faculty members, It is to be hoped
that the Legislature will study closely the
proposals made by the college board. —
Mankato Free Press.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERP

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

A fire tliat caused some $4,000 or $5,000 loss
was experienced at Plainview when the large
elevator of the Plainview Mill and Elevator Co.
was destroyed by flames .
Secretary S. S, Strouse of the Board of Municipal Works reports that by tomorrow all the
tall fire hydrants in the city will have been prot-ected by boxing against .extreme cold.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
More than 400 houses were built in Winona
during the past year , showing that tlie city hns
been progressive. The total amount of improvement in each ward is as follows: first $19,785;
second $21,800; third $22,600; fourth $4,350.
The new five-to n shaft for the Second National
Bank has arrived and will soon be installed.

The danger of postponing
treatment for prostate trouble
can't be emphasized too much.
Neither can we overemphasize tbe comfort that comes
from having proper treatment,
With it men begin to get a
full night's sleep again. Many
are happily astonished at the
restoration of energy which
was being subtly sapped by
prostate infection.
But while simple enlargement of the prostate gland occurs mostly in men past 45 or
50, acute prostatitis can occur
at any age. Remember that
the painless symptoms a r e
reason enough to start treatment. If y o u
wait for t h e
condition to ,
become painful, y 6 u'v e
p r o b a bably w a s t ed some valuable time, not
to m e n tion
letting y o u r self in for unnecessary ¦ annoyance. , ;' .' •
Molner
Is surgery
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JusticeWM^^
Afoy Leov^
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON-B i g J i m
Eastland, the cigar-chomping
senator from Mississippi, has
been , chomping bis cigar with
extra satisfaction lately over
reports that the liberal bloc
on the Supreme Court is about
. to split up and that one of
its long-time leaders will retire. ¦ '• ;' ' .* ¦
Justice William O. Douglas,
now the second eldest man on
the court in point of service,
is planning io
l e a v e the
bench. He has
an offer frorii
the F o ri .
¦F o u n d ation and f o r
s o m e time
has been int e r ested
in the problems of Asia ,
Latin America and t h e
Pearson
mountain are-

as of the United States through
which he has toured extensively and on which he has written for the National Geographic Magazine.
Douglas attends court faithfully, but it is obvious that he
has had his mind on other
matt ers, and southern senators
who remember his burning decisions for, the separation of
church and state and upholding school integration c a n
hardly conceal their enthusiasm over reports that he will
retire.
When he does it will split
the old and steadfast team of
Black and Douglas. H u g o
Black , the former senator from
Alabama, was the first Su• preme Court justice appointed
by Roosevelt and he a n d
Douglas, though from opposite parts of the U.S.A. have
stood together through thick
and thin despite bitter abuse
heaped on their heads both
by business, the White Citizens
Councils, the Ku Klux Klari
nnd more recently, many of
the churches.

JUST ONE ytar ago, President Kennedy made a triumphal tour of Venezuela. It was
triumphal because only a short
time before, Vice President
Nixon was spat upon, cursed
and almost killed by the same
crowds that cheered John P.
Kennedy .
It was a courageous trip for
him to take and it was also , a
triumph for Jacqueline Kennedy, because her speech in
Spanish made her the toast of
Caracas.
But last week in five minutes and with one stroke of
the pen the same President
wiped out all the goodwill he
had built up in "Venezuela. He
also wiped out some of the
goodwill he has carefully built
up by the Alliance for Progress.
What he did was to sign a
proclamation Lightening restrictions on oil imports into
the United States — chiefly
from Venezuela"Furthermore, " r e m a r k ed Minister of Mines Perez Alfonso wryly, referring to the
official language of the decree,
"he did it in the name o-f, the
lord. " .
PEREZ Alfomo, who tpent
five years in the United States
in exile during the regime of
Dictator Perez: Jiminez and
who has a boy in Tntane
University, has been one of
the strong ro-oters for the
U.S.A. in a conntry which has
backed the Un ited States 100
percent against Fidel Castro.
But not any more.
A little over a year ago,
President Kennedy took another trip south , this one to cut
a ribbon opening a new road
in Oklahoma. The Tulsa Tribune commented that the road
"starts nowhere in particular
and got to a suburb of tlio
same place," and a lot of people wondered why the President of the United State s took
this long trip to Oklahoma to
dedicate an unheard-of country lane.
Those who wondered did not

j kSL ^mOdm-A

understand Senate politics. The
road was the pet project of
bijg, Bible-pounding Bob Kerr,
Democrat, the richest member of the Senate and one of
the wealthiest individual o i l men in the United States. Kerr
and his associates own $100,000,000 of oil reserves.
Kerr also sits astride the
Senate Finance Committee
where he gu ards with his powerful voice and adroit ability
to bulldoze and manipulate the
2~M oil depletion . allowance
and other tax loopholes that
favor the oil and uranium industries.
And wben President Kennedy sat on the wide veranda
of Sen. Kerr 's 356-foot ranch
house looking! down -on his
c'.overleaf lake, his thousands
of acres and his 4,000 head of
prize black Angus cattle, no
one in Washington or Oklahoma had any doubts as to
why JFK had taken the long
trip to cut a ribbon on a highway that began nowhere and
ended nowhere. They figured ,
among other things, that Ken nedy was wooing Kerr to get
his medicare bill past the Senate Finance Committee.
IF KENNEDY did any wooing of Kerr on the wide veranda of the ranch house that
night it had no appreciable
effect. For it was Kerr who
led the battle which defeated
much of the President's key
legislation at the last session.
And it was under pressure
from the man who defeated
him in the Senate that the
President bowed l a s t week
when he slapped oil restriction s on the nation which
helped him win in Cuba.
The lesson has not been lost
on Venezuela. President Betancourt and most of his cabinet have lived in exile in the
United States, know the United
States, and figure that more
than one can play at the
came of U.S. politics.
They note that increased oil
shipments, from Canada and
Mexico will not be hurt. They
also know that it was Mexico
which long opposed any Pan
American action against Castro at a time when Venezuela
was urging action, And they
know that Canada long shipped
strategic truck nnd refinery
parts to Cuba every day without which Castro's transportation system and sugar and oil
refineries could not operate,
So Venezuelan leaders have
made it clear that since the
Kennedy
administration rewards tho hand that bltea it ,
tbey will begin biting the United States too.
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( Editor 's Note: Letters '
must/ be temperate, of
reasonable
length and
signed by the writer.
Boni f i d e -names of all
letter-writers toil-! be
p ublished. No religious,
medical or personal controversies ¦are
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Could Red Men Recognize
Old Trails,Hunting Grounds?
To the Editor :
Bulldozers

uprooting

trees

, and pushing them into huge

aways necessary.' i\ot oy any
means. Infections can be subdued. Partial closing of the
urethra can be reopened. Massage often helps reduce swelling. . ¦ ¦'
In acute cases, hot sitz baths
may : make the patient more
comfortable and can help restore urinary flow. . Bed rest,
bland diet, reduction in fluid
intake may at times be prescribed, and the avoidance of
alcohol and sexual excitement
prevent aggravating the condition.

WHERE THERE is suspicion of cancer, surgical removal is the best, quickest
and surest course. True, some
patients may not be in condition to tolerate surgery, in
which event other methods
must be used. : However, men
ih their 70's and 80's are having such surgery and recovering very nicely.
A word or two about diagnostic methods: Analysis of
urine; enlargement of t h e
gland . can V- be detected by
touch ; visual examination by
cystoscope;
special
X-ray
techniques.
One frequent question asked
is "what effect does such surgery have on sexual activity?"
Many patients are astonished
to be told that the right answer is "none." Oh, it is quite
reasonable that there will be
some tem-porary interference
but it passes away, and the
patient returns to his usual vigor in most cases.

piles to be burned by yellowhelmeted laborers.
Bulldozers, held in their
course by cables from the top,
slicing the side of a small
mountain.
Bulldozers smoothing t h o
way so the tourhapulls can
work. .
Tournapulls filling t h e i r
yawning bellies, then hurrying to the fill to dump and
returning again.
Euclids taking their loads
from the shovels and following
the tournapulls.
Workmen filling a cut with a
new bridge whose floor , by
the magic of surveyors' instruments, will be even with the
c>
new grade.
Graders gently moving tha
loose sanid, finishing the grade.
The grade for the new U.S.
Highway 61 on the Minnesota
side of the Father of Waters
through and near a little village with the Indian name of
Dakota.
To the East the mighty Mississippi flows by.
Miles away the Wisconsin
shore shows dimly through the
haze.
Minnesota, Dakota, Mississippi, Wisconsin— .
If the Red Men who gave us
these names could return,
could they recognize old trails
and hunting grounds? Could
Father Hennepin?
This highway will be for
those who love America.
Palmer E. Peacock
Mabel , Minn.

THE GLANDULAR secretion
of the prostate, you see, is not
essential to sexual activity.
Rather, the secretion , known
as "prostatic fluid ," serves as
a preservative for the male
sperm cell. This is helpful, to
be sure, in encouraging conception but it is an adjunct ,
not a necessity.
Greater understanding oTthe—
fa cts can go a long way toward encouraging men to nave
immediate treatment and thus
avoid the nagging, continuing
discomforts that arise from
neglecting the trouble as soon
as it is detected or suspected.
A

Dear Dr. Molner ; I will
be 50 in November. My
d o c t o r says my tonsils
s h o u l d be removed. Is
there any other treatment
besides surgery I understand that bleeding is a
problem in such cases —
¦ <*,
.
S. B.
.

ize, for a man of 50. to have
his tonsils removed, but if ^
they are bad enough to cause
the doctor to urge surgery,
then I'd have no hesitation in
saying yes.

Meet Me
Face to Face
And
Got Ono Policy Economy
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with our new Homeowners
Package Policy. It gives you
complete protection with only
one policy . . . . covers fire,
liability and theft on both real
and personal property. It's tlie
most economical way to insure
your home.

It' s true that there sometimes may be (not necessarily will be) more bleeding in
an adult than in a child.
Whatever the reason for this,
doctors would rather remove a
child 's tonsils than an adult's.
Therefore they don 't tell adults
that the tonsils ought to come
out unless the need is unmistakable, It 's a nuisance , I real-
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Insurance Agency
207 East Broadway
Phont 32-89
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tetters to The
Editor

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.

The Belfast , a small steamer , has been at
the levee the past 24 hours waiting for something lo turn up to give her a job.

W. F. W HITE G. R. C LOSWAY
Publisher Exec. Director
and Editor

To Your Good Health

f/ow Io
Treat
Prostate

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862

It is averre d that A esop was stro lli ng
thr oug h t h e woods on e m orn i n g when a
big bad wolf camo up and took a big blto
out of him. "Okay now, Aesop," said tho
wolf with a leer , "go h ome an d wr i t e
THAT up!"
For thui tald the Lord God, th-i, Holy Oni
of lira*), 'In returning and rait you thai) bt
savsd* in qulatmtt and in fruit shall b* your
•trtngth/ Italah 30r1S,

FOR THE MAN WHO HAD EVERYTHING
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Fill your gas tank
and leavo your fu«l
ordor — Coal oi* Oil.

WESTERN"]
"Good Clean Coal"
$18.75 Por Ton

"Top Quality Fuol Oil"
15.0. P«r Gal.
-

Mood of Minnesota

Election law
ChangesiJrged

Editor's Note: The Minn esota Legislature convenes
next month for its biennial
session. What are legislators
thinking of in terms of taxes,
, finance s and other important
¦matters bound to come up?
And what do fa irrtiers, townfol k , businessmen, and others
think t h e i r Legislature
should accomplish? The As *
sociated Press conducted separate .surveys to f ind out .
Legislators were asked to
state the most important
p roblems f acing the new Legislature OTid what should be
done to solve them. In a sep*
ardte "Mood of Minnesota"
survey, views of the citizens
were heard.)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

As the 3-finnesota Legislature
prepares to meet in about a
month, Minnesotahs are in a mood
for some changes in the election
laws in tbe wake of the stillunsettled race for governor,
Interest in election laws was a
significant Mghlight of a "Mood
of Minnesota " survey by. The
Associated Press and its member
newspapers . throughout the state.
But much of the interest centers
on money.
Views of citizens on a series of
•questions begin today, paired off
•with J views of legislators themselves, also gleaned from an AP
survey.

basis," was the top problem cited
by Dr. Kenneth E. Mossberg of
Bed Wing.
"Money^the same old story,"
said a Fergus Falls man.
"It's cut spending or raise revenue ." said a hard*warestore owner in Virginia.
"It's time the legislature solved
the problem of taconite arid unemployment on the ' Range and
made the atmosphere more encouraging for industry corning
into the state," said Mrs, T. H.
Underdahl , Winona.
Do people really want a cut in
state spending?

"People- are coming more and

more to rely on public services,"
said Les .Johnson of Wilbnar ,
administrator of the state hospital
there. "Therefore , the services
must be underwritten, and the
problem is to¦ find a suitable tax
' ' '¦ '. basis." •
Income taxes were seen as the
top problem by John L, Wight,
West St. Paul insurance agent.
"Can they continue spiraling it
for upper income brackets."

U.S. Welcomes
Russian Plan
For Test Check

GENEVA. (AP) — The United
States welcomed today the black
box proposal offered by the Soviet
Union as a heartening sign that a
nuclear test-ban treaty may be
possible.
Ambassador
But
American
Charles C. Stelle told Soviet delegate Semyon K. Tsarapkin that
the Soviet offer does riot go nearly
far enough to satisfy Western requirements for a foolproof treaty.
"We -welcome the Soviet proposal as, hopefully, a forerunner of
things to come," Stelle said. "We
will look forward to additional Soviet proposals to match the many
important moves made by the
West in the last year and a halt
in order to break the impasse
over the controls necessary to assure a cessation of underground
tests." ;
"A solution to the iron ore issue
Tsarapkin told the 17-nation
so that we can get northern Min- disarmament conf erence the Sonesota back on a solid economic viet "Union would agree to placement on its territory of three of
the sealed robot installations to
detect underground disturbances.
"What d"q you regard as the

jnost serious problem facing the
legislature?" was one of the questions aske-d of the man-on-thestreet.
"Certainly one of them is to
change the system of counting
ballots, especially in the outlying
areas," said a store manager at
International Falls.
"Fix up the election : laws,"
buffed a Fairmont housewife,
"fm so iriad about the way they
are fussing around over our governor."
. Taxes, spending, the business
climate, tacoriite-^all these got
top priority from citizens. Seasonably prosperous conditions in
southern Minnesota doesn't dull
the sympathy of some for the
depressed Iron Range.

Pershing MissHe
Test Successful

Rusk Denies
Cubans Planned
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) To Attack US.
—A Pershing missile of the type

to be sent to NATO troops -early WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary
in 1963 scored a successful test of State Dean Rusk has dismissed
launch Monday ¦ night at the mis- as ''just talk" reports that Cuba
sile center. . * . ' .: '
had planned a nuclear attack on
The short-range missile raced the United States at the height
200 miles for its 37th success in of the Cuban crisis.
42 firings.
Rusk told a news conference
¦
Monday that1 if the Cuban leaders
actually had planned such an at2 Murderers Hang
tack it showed the wisdom of the
U.S. demand that Soviet missiles
Back to Back
aha bombers be removed from
TORONTO (AP)—Two convict- Cuba,
7
ed murderers were hanged back Rusk replied to a question abou t
to back today while 50 pickets a report that Ernesto Guevara,
outside the jail oowed their heads Cuban minister of economics, had
in silent protest. ,
said an attack was planned at
Arthur Lucas, 54, a Detroit one point during the crisis.
Negro, was executed for the slaying of a Toronto man and a wom- double hanging in Canada in 10
an in a narcotics case.
years and the 14th death sentence
Ronald Turpin, 29, of Toronto, carried out since Prime Minister
died for the murder of a police- John Diefenbaker's conservative
man in a gun battle following a government took power in 1957.
minor robbery
In the same period, 49 death
The execution was the first sentences have been commuted.
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Minuteman Blows
Up at l-aunching

the nature of the malfunction.
Minuteman is a three-stage,
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE solid-fuel rocket; which can be
BASE, Calif. (AP) -A Minuteman fired on seconds' notice from an
intercontinental ballistic missile
exploded in ; a ' . ball of fire a few
seconds after launch. Monday.
It was the second straight failure in attempts to laiinch one of
the so-called "second generation"
iCBMs from this West Coast base.
The Air Force did not disclose
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armored hole. It is smaller, faster, cheaper and simpler than the
larger, liquid-fuel Atlas and Titan
intercontinental rockets.
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England Picks Up
Signals on Marine r 2

A. R. (Art) KNAPP
TAILOR — OVER SIEBRECHT'S

JOMtELL
BANK, England
¦
(AP) '— . Britain 's radio astronomers picked up signals Monday
from the American rocket, Mariner
2, now approaching Venus.
The rocket is due to make its
nearest approach — 21,000 miles
from. Venus — Friday.
A spokesman described lhe signals as good. ¦
m

7 _ight American-Made
INDOOR

Suckling Pig Being
Prepa red in Cuba

CHRISTMAS TREE
LIGHTS
Each light
burns independently.

?SPECIAL "5fC
"WWta They Last I
DflDD BROS.
llUuD STORE
Phone 4007
57-6 E. 4th St.

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP>_Meateating Cubans will have to tighten
their belts next week, Havana
radio reported Monday night
there'll be no meat distribution
the week of Dec. 17-23.
The reason for this, said a
broadcast monitored here, is that
butcher shops will be busy prepari ng the Christmas bounty of
suckling pig.
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same price as regular ti tth.

JLhis y ear give Wellcr's Cabin Still in the- 7
handsome Emerald Decanter. In antiqued grccra ¦
glass of Earl y Americandesign, altogether fining and ,
ri ght for tints proud old Kentucky Bourbon . . . .
handmade under famil y supervision on our original
i_a
v 113-ycar^old sour mash recipe
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CABIN STILL m

The Bourbon Man 's Bourbon

\
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Sm zrv-WaieR, America 's Oldoat Family DIstlllory Esta bllahed
loui svlllo, Ky.. 1849 » Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey • 90 Proof
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BLUFF SIDING, WIS;
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"An Exclusive Drive-In Dispensary "
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The Dail y Record

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 11, 1962

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. William Bardeen

Gynther O. Swensid©

Funeral services for Mrs. William Bardeen , 53, Rockford , 111.,
former Winona resident, will he
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at Rockford.
MONDAY
Mrs. Bardeen, who died Monday
Admissions
night at Rockford, lived in Winona
Waldo Bandar, 562 E. King f rom 1943 to 1950 while her husband was Armour _ Co. manager
Metta Wruc„, . Dover, here.
She's survived *,by her husband
and
sons, Charles and NorArnold Woodard* Dakota, man,two
both of Rockford.

Medical and surgical
Visiting hour*I
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
'
children under 12)..
¦Maternity patients: 2 ta 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (adults onlv).

Mrs.
St.
Mrs.
Minn.
Mrs.
Minn.
Harold Law, 167 Harriet St.
Bernard A. O'Rourke, Lewiston,
Minn.
RonaM R.\ Reach, Pleasant Valley, Minn.
Alexander Malszycki, 605 E.
Sanborn St.
Clare Peterson , 619 W. 3rd St.
Mrs. Charles Stock, Lake Boulevard.
Births

Mr .aiid Mrs. Kenneth Johnson,
713% W, Sth St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Lietha,
Cochrane, Wis., a son.
Mrs. and Mrs. Allen Bensel,
Fountain City, Wis., a daughter.
Discharges
Mrs. Nick E. Braun, 1027 W.
Mark St. ? '
Mrs. Mamie Anderson, Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs. John Heftman , 1025 E.
"Wabasha St.
Mrs. James Duermeier, Caledonia lit. 2, Minn.
James ¦ ¦J. Hermes, 1888 W. Sth
st. ' . * . ¦ ; : . .
Mrs: Robert Anderson, 476% W.
Wabasha St,
Mrs. Henry Trzybylski, 4035 Sth
St Goodview.
V
Mrs. Harlan Kronebusch and
baby, Altura, Minn.
Gale Rasmussan , Rushford.
Minn .
Mrs. Edgar Dora and baby,
Lewiston, Rt. 2, Minn.
Mrs. Henry A. Bork , Fountain
Cily, Wis. .
. Mrs. Albert . Nako and . baby,
1005% W. Sth "St.
Mrs. Arnold Woodard, Dakota,
Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)At Tri-County Memorial Hospital:
Mr. aid Mrs. Ardell Stalheim , Taylor, a daughter Wednesday.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Johnson, West Salem, a son Thursday at Grandview
Hospital, La Crosse. Mrs. Johnson
is the former Ellamae Koepke,
and Johnson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Selmer Johnson, Blair.
DAYENPORT, Iowa — Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Baumer a son Friday. Mr. and Mrs. George Frie,
712 W. King St., Winona, are the
great-grandparents.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
^

Thomas N. Hammond, Bryant
Pond, Maine, 2.
Eaxl'j.
Neville, Lamoille, Minn.,
¦¦
1. ¦ ¦ ' • :

Winona Funerals
Andrew P. Knopick

Funeral services for Andrew P.
Knopick, 221 E. 4th St., will be
held Wednesday at 8.30 a.m. at
Watkowski Funeral Home and at
S a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church ,
the Rt. Rev . Msgr. ~N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
today. Winona Athletic Club members will call at 7. The Rosary
will be recited at 8 p.m.
Michael F. Eischen

Funeral services for Michael F.
Eischen, 710 Mankato Ave., were
held this morning at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at St. Stanislaus Church , the Rev. Milo ErnKter officiating, assisted by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William Coleman,
Chatfield, Burial was in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Michael Eischen, Richard Goetzrnan , Vincent
Ronipa, John Kozlowskl, Harry
Zywicki and Stanley Newman.

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.

Albany, cloudy .......
Albuquerque, clear ' .. .;
Atlanta, cloudy ......
Bismarck, clear .....
Boise, cloudy ........

30 20
54 28
37 2-8
20 -13
50 . 34

Boston, clear ......... 44 21

• .'.'
..
..'
.05
..
..

Chicago, clear ....... 18 1 ..
Cleveland, snow ...... 22 8 .03
Denver, cloudy ..
60 23
Des Moines, clear .... 16 -2 .02
Detroit, clear ........ 24 .9 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy — 17 -7 ..
Fort Worth , clear .... 67 33 ..
31 22 ..
Helena, cloudy
Honolulu, cloudy ..... 80 69 .33
Kansas City, clear ... 31 6 .05
Los Angeles, cloudy .*/ 64 52
Louisville, clear ..... 24 10 .04
Memphis, snow ...... 44 28 T
Miami, clear ......... 60 43 . .' ; '..
Milwaukee, clear .... 16 0 ..
Mpls., St. Paul , snow V 8 -8 T
New Orleans, cloudy . 56 37 ..
New York, clear . ... . 32 18 ..
Omaha/ clear ......... 23 -3 ..
Philadelphia , clear ... 29 18 :.'.
Phoenix, cloudy .... V. 78 47 ..
Portland , Me., cloudy 37 22 ..
Portland , Ore., clear . 5 3 37 ..
Rapid City, clear ..... 33 -2 .10
St. Louis, cloudy ..... 29 8 .06
Salt Lake City, clear , 44 18 ..
San Francisco, clear . 5 9 4& ..
Seattle, clear ......... 41 3S ..
Washington , cloudy ... 34 21 ..
(T—Trace )

Rochester Choir
Sings Wednesday
AtlakesideChurch
The 24-voice choir of the Bochester Calvary Evangelical Tree
Church will present its Christmas
Cantata, "Wondrous Love." at 8
p.m. Wednesday at Lakeside Evangelical Free Church.
Soloists are Mrs. Leroy Pederson, Mrs. Weston Krause, Mrs.
Gene Swanson and Mrs. Ted Gatkan. Leroy Pederson is director
of the choir and the Rev. Wesley
Johnson, Rochester, narrator. The
public is invited.

Phili ppines Topic
At WSC Tonight
A round table discussion on the
Philippines and movies on tlie islands will be shown at a meeting
of the International Relations Club
at Somsen Auditorium , Winona
State College, at 8:30 p.m. today.
The public is invited.
Among those participating in the
discussion will be Dr. A. B. Villanueva, social science, who is from
the Philippines ; Dr. John J. Fuller, education , who has spent a
year there, and Peter F. Loughrey,
alumnus , who was in the Philippines at the tui*n of the century
as a teacher.

Sgt Brekke Named
To Rochester Post
Sgt, 1. C. Anton C. Brekke, one
of two Winona Army recruiters,
has been assigned to Rochester as
a full-time recruiter for Olmsted
and Wabasha counties.
M. Sgt. Leigh B. Bell will continue to be the recruiter for Winona and Fillmore counties in
Minnesota and for Buffalo County
in Wisconsin. He will remain in

RUSHFORI), Minn. — Gynther
O. - Swenside, 60, died of a heart
attack in a downtown grocery
store Monday noon. He had been
ill three years.
He was born April 22, 1902, in
Highland' Prairie, Fillmore County, to Knute and Alice Swenside.
He was a farmer and had lived
all his life in this area. He never
married.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Henry and Anton Swenside, Rushford , and three sisters, Mrs . John
(Inga) VNalenke, W i h o n a , Mrs.
Stephen (Cora) Engen, South St.
Paid, and Mrs. Earl (Julia) Henze,
Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at Rushford Lutheran Church, the Hev. M. Eugene
Foehringer officiating. Burial will
be in Oak Ridge Cemetery,
Friends may call Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Jensen Funeral Home and Thursday after 1
p.m. at the church.

School Board
Names Salary
Committees

Committees to meet with public
school employes on 1963-64 salary
matters that may develop were
appointed Monday night by the
Board of Education. Directors were reminded by Superintendent of Schools A. L. Nelson that discussions with members
of the teaching staff on salary issues for the new contract year usually begin in January. The board
was asked whether it thought it
would be a good idea to consider
appointment of study committees
now to meet with employes next
year.
THE SUPERINTENDENT w a s

asked by 1st Ward Director Ray
Gorsuch whether he .anticipated
the teachers would be seeking upward adj ustments in salaries next
year.* . . . . . ..
'Nelson replied, "I imagine we
can anticipate such a request every year" and Gorsuch commented, "I just thought that if
there was no request anticipated
there'd be no need for a committee." '
The superintendent said that if
a committee was organized to talk
Preliminary work on plans for to the teachers it might be adthe remodeling of science rooms visable to appoint another commitat Washington-Kosciusko and . Jef- tee to meet with non-teaching emferson schools was authorized ployes so that all salary matters
Monday by the '. Board of Educa- could be resolved at one time.
tion,
• Directors favored the proposal
In each school work proposed by for committee action and Board
the - administration would involve President Lawrence Santelman apremoval of a wall separating the pointed Frank J. Allen7 Daniel S.
general science laboratory a n d Sadowski, Franklin Tillman and L.
classroomatfrom a work area. To- R. Woodworth to the teachers
each school has been salary committee. Allen will serve
tal co^t
estimated at $8,000.
as chairman.
• Sadowski,. Gorsuch. and MauOF THIS AMOUNT7 40 percent rice
D. Godsey were appointed
would be reimburseable from Na- to the committee that will meet
tional Defense Education A c t with other employes with Gorsuch
funds. NDEA funds also would be as chairman.
available for purchase of new science equipment for the t w o ANNOUNCEMENT of the apschools.
pointment of Victor T. Gislason,
Directors also authorized Super- public schools director of athletics,
intendent of Schools A. L. Nelson health and physical education, to a
to hire a ' graduate student from state committee for revision of the
Winona State College to teach a Minnesota curriculum for health
course in general science at Cen- and physical education d r e w
tral Junior High School during the some criticism Monday from Godsecond semester.
sey.. , '. ¦ 7
The superintendent had reported The 2nd Ward director said that
that at the beginning of this school he felt that public school staff
year the eighth grade enrollment members were hired "to teach 180
at Central was about 25 more than days or so iand I think that Gislathe staff was prepared to handle. son has too much work to do to
A half-time instructor was employ- allow for him to be gone on school
ed to solve the problem of over- days attending meetings of this
crowding ih English, social studies committee. If this committee has
and mathematics. During the sec- to be organized let it schedule its
ond semester eighth graders who meetings on weekends or during
have been taking home economics the summer when people won't
and shop the first part of the year have to be taken out of school."
will be enrolled in general science
and, the superintendent said, class- NELSON SAID that* If wai his
room facilities aren't adequate to understanding that the state Deaccommodate them in a single partment of Education "is aware
of this problem and has indicated
class.
He said he would be able to' hire that most of the meetings will be
a Winona State graduate student on days school isn't in session."
with teaching experience to teach Franklin Tillman, 4th Ward, said
one class of general science a he took a view opposite from Godday during the second semester. sey, adding, "If this is something
A salary of $360 for the semester that's good for our school system
and our community I can see
will he paid.
nothing wrong with him attending
THE BOARD requested Clerk these meetings, even if they are
and Business Manager Paul W . on school days."
Sanders to send a letter to Mrs. His fellow 4th Ward director,
Alice Taylor , supervisor of the Daniel S. Sadowski, however, said
practical nursing course offered in that he was "inclined to feel like
the "Winona Area Vocational-Tech- Godsey. They 're hired to teach a
nical School with the cooperation certain number of days and that's
of Community Memorial Hospital, what they should do. "
commending her for her work with Godsey moved that the appointa class which recently scored well ment of G-islason be rejected but
above state and national aver- the motion lost for want of a secages in final examinations.
ond.
Attending the meeting w e r e
Board President Lawrence Santel- IN OTHER business Monday, diman , Franklin Tillman, Frank J. rectors authorized a request for an
Allen Jr., Dr. C. R. Kollo'fski, Dan- annual audit of school records by
iel Sadowski, L. R. Woodworth , the office of the state Public ExRay Gorsuch , Dr. C. W. Rogers aminer, an audit that also will include activity funds at all of the
and Maurice D. Godsey ..
schools.
his office in the Winona Post Office
A resolution authorizing payroll
buil ding. Sgt. Brekke and Bell pre- deductions for another teacher
viously handled the five-county wishing to* participate in the proarea from the Winona recruiting gram of tax-sheltered annuities
station.
was approved.

Planning Asked
At Two Schools
On Science Rooms
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WISCONSIN SOCIAL WORKERS

Hm> f c

ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein will
preside in the second of this season's series on public welfare discussions at Maple Grove Country
Club, West Salem, Wis., Thursday
at 8:30 a.m.
Discipline of youth will be presented by Arthur Gerg, superintendent of the Wisconsin Child
Center, Sparta; Mrs. Mary McDonald, Black River Falls, representing parents, and social
work¦
ers and teenagers. ¦ ' . '
"THE FAMILY In Its Historical

Development" and "The Changing American Family" were subjects of the first meeting of the
season. Dr. E. E. LeMasters, director of the school of social
work, University of; Wisconsin ,
told the group there was no one
"early American family " ~ instead there were the southern
aristocratic family, the frontier
famil yand the New England family.

City Prepares
Another Request
For Airport Job

Air space easements over a portion of farm land north of the
main runway at Max Conrad Field
were contracted by resolution of
the City Council Monday night.
City Attorney George M. Robertson Jr., said easements to fly
over portions of land farmed by
Archie and Clarence Halverson,
Rollingstone, were required by
the government in connection with
city requests for runway extension
funds.
The Halverson brothers now
farm about 20 acres of airport
land which will be used for the
runway extension and for which
they pay a yearly rental of $200.
In return for granting air traffic rights over their land in line
with the north end of the runway,
the Halversons will receive a
year's free rent on the 20 acres
of city airport Iand. The lease" is
cancellable in 30 days, Robertson
said, to give the city quick access
if heeded.
Damages to crops caused by
city cancellation of the lease and
construction activities would be
determined by a team of three
appraisers, according to terms of
the lease, Robertson explained.
The city's Request for construction of a 1,000-foot northward extension of the main airport runway and lighting is to be resubmitted to the federal government under the category of general aviation improvement. A previous request has been pigeonholed pending outcome of the regional airport investigations being
conducted by the Civil Aeronautics Board.
FOUNTAIN CITY PROGRAM

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)
— Children of St. M i c h a e l ' s
Evangelical Lutheran kindergarten
will present a Christmas program
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the church
basement. Under the direction of
their teacher, Mrs. Gerald Kiekbusch, the children will present a
candlelight service entitled "Light
a Candle for the Savior." Refreshments will be served after the
program.

Writing has
been
about
wealthy ind .educated families
only — little has been written
about the ordinary family -until
Michael Harrington recently published a hook, "The Other America," a discussion of problem families in current society, the speaker said.
It is unfair, he said, to judge
present family life against early
American families because of the
differences in conditions, including increased life expectancy and
earlier marriages.

there is more pressure on parents, he said. Today if a child
doesn't turn out well the parents
are blamed.
Decreased interest in elderly
relatives is "definitely a decline"
in family life today, the speaker
said. The average marrying age
was older previously because the
man was expected to be able to
support a family. Now the man
must only have the potential for
supporting his family, and in
some cases, especially on college
campuses, wives are supporting
their husbands while they are deLeMASTERS pointed to modern veloping
this potential.
material advantages and said
children** rearing* is better now. THE STANDARD of morality
Parents in pioneer days used fear has changed irom double to equal
to discipline their children. He and could be either good or bad,
noted that yesterday's children the speaker said; it is good in
had no massive slums to lead that men may be becoming more
them astray and no fast cars with moral but questionable in that
which to get into trouble.
standards for women may be lowThe early American family had er.
a more certain moral world than
Many trends ui today s family
today's, LeMasters said. He point- living were pointed out by the
ed to advertising which urges speaker. Courtship is more happeople to buy on credit. Today hazard and potentially tragic,

Retraining Class
Proposal Tabled

UNDER

PROVISIONS

of the

Federal Manpower Retraining Program courses may be established
in a community for the retraining
of persons who are either underemployed or unemployed to work
at jobs in areas in which labor
shortages exist.
Although no formal commitments had been made, the employment service had contacted the
school administration about . the
possibility of organizing ninemonth courses in the vocationaltechnical school for such retraining.
. The school district would be reimbursed for the cost of training
—estimated at about . $500 a year
—by the federal government which
would also finance purchase of
new equipment, building rental or
other expenses incurred.
When an administration recommendation that ' the superintendent
of schools be authorized to establish the two courses was proposed
(providing they would be approved and paid for under the manpower training program) , 2nd
Ward Director Maurice D. Godsey
said that he was' opposed to the
proposal on several grounds.
FIRST, Godsey said, he was

if the federal government wants
to do something for them it could
be done with loans that would be
repaid." '
Moreover, Godsey said, he felt
that secretarial schools here could
furnish the training called for in
stenography arid that organization
of such a course in the vocational-technical school would represent an intrusion in private enterprise . V
Superintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson said that the federal government, in its retraining program, ordinarily looks first to the
public schools for organization of
courses.
"If we were to refuse ," he continued , "the employment service
is authorized to establish the
courses itself. I don't know whether it could provide for the training in a private school; I do
know that so far all courses organized under the retraining program have beeniin area vocational schools." *-
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Just put an Oldamobile Dynamic 88 on tho rond ani
watch it -win you overl Graceful lines . . . elegant
appointments . . . full-size comfort . . . 280-h.p.
Rocket V-8 performance. And with nil that ,
Dynamic 88 is Oldsmobile's lowest-priced full-aize
scries . , . smartest buy in the medium-prico field I
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Extra about owning an bLDSMOBILEl
There 's "Something
————————— "

>

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOPILC QUAUTY DEALER
/

WESTERN MOTOR SALES, 225 West Third St.

negative

trends are the positi-ves of living
longer, being healtiier, having
better educational advantages
and improved housing.
From the social worker's standpoint, dealing with current middle class problems has increased
when conflicts result from:a wife
working; there is confusion over
disciplining children ; there is differential aging* and differences
in social position .
LeMasters pointed to the dangers in a marriage between young
people who plan to "mature together," and move in with their
parents when they have setbacks.
The social workers' responsibility, LeMasters said, is making
their clients aware of society's
values and helping th em live up
to them.
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GODSEY HAD mentioned that
Also Reduced "' . i
he long has been opposed to ex- [
pansion of the vocational-technical school program here. Fourth ! GUS the Shoe Man ;
Phone 4502 «
Ward Director Daniel Sadowski • 215 E. 3rd
*
*
said that he looked at the two !
manpower retraining courses as
something distinct from the posthigh school program.
Directors finally agreed with a
in WINOMAsuggestion by Dr. C. R. Kollofski,
BRINGS YOU
2nd Ward , that the superintendent determine whether the course
in stenography could be offered
in a private school before a decision is made on organization in the
vocational school curriculum and
the matter was continued until
January pending a report from
the superintendent.

against—in general—to federal
IMPOUNDED DOGS
aids to education and he disliked
the idea of anyone getting "a free No. 1618—Female, brown, no liride." Godsey said that he could cense, second day.
understand the merits in retrain- Available) for good homo:
ing unemployed workers but felt One nice female.
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Notice of Special Meeting of Stockholders
cf

Brown

^^^H

Gum

'

Lewiston Co-op Association
LEWISTON, MINN.

DATE: THURSDAY, DEC. 13
PLACE: VILLAGE HALL, LEWISTON, MINN.
HOUR: 1:30 P.M.
Notice Is htreby glv-m that a special meeting of th* stockholder! of Lewiston Co-op
Association will be held at tha Village Hall, In the City of Le-wlston, on December 13, 1961, af
1:30 o'clock p.rrw, for the purpose of considering and acting upon a resolution to amend the
Bylaws of the association as adopted by the Board of Directors and recommended to ths stockholders for adoption, which said resolution reads as follows:
RESOLVED, that Article VIII of tha Bylaws be amended by adding thereto a new
section which shall ba numbered Section 4A, the same to raad as follows:

BUY IT FOR VALUE?

THE

OFFSETTING

More Investigation

A , proposal that two courses be
added : to the Winona Area Vocational-Technical School curriculum
for training of unemployed or underemployed persons, in this area
was tabled :Monday by the Board
of Education pending investigation
as to whether the training could be
provided by other existing schools
in the community.
Earlier this fall a survey by
the Winona office of the Minnesota Employment Service indicated
that th ere is a, shortage of stenographers and welders in Winona.

with fewer controls fiom adults,
LeMasters said. Society appears
to be designed to 'produce the unmarried mother because of lack
of chaperones and adult supervision, and strong influences of
mass media and peer groups.
The marriage rate has been iri".
creasingV As a result, many people who are neurotic or psychotic are partners in marriages. Divorced people are the "marryingest." " ' •.
With the increase of living
standards it has been necessary
for mothers to work or fathers to
hold more than one job (moon-*
lighting). "While it is not uncommon to find wives as partial
bread winners today as contrasted with earlier times when
women's place was in the home,
it also is not uncommon to find
husband or father assuming responsibilities in the home because
of changing times.
Technology is creating problems for those who have not completed high school or are over 40,
the speaker said.

Section 4A. Each member of this cooperative as of the affective date of this Bylaw
who continues as a member after such date, and each person who shall after such data
become a mamber shall, by such act alone, consent that tha amount of any distributions
with respect to his patronage occurring In any fiscal year of the association beginning
after December 31, 1962, and which are made In written notices of allocation (as defined In
26 USCA 1388), and vvhtch are received by said member from the cooperative, will he
taken into account by hlm at* their stated dollar amounts in the manner provided in
24 USCA 1385 . (a), lessoany amount which may ba excluded under 26 USCA 138S (b), in
the taxable year In which such written notices of allocation ara received by him.
This amendment to the Bylaws Is necessitated by provisions of tha Revenue Act of 1962.
In order to receive the full benefit of the amendment under the Law, it la necessary that it be
adopted prior to* January 1, 1963. No other business will be transacted at this meeting, and
It will not be* necessary for you to attend the meeting il you wish to cast your vote on th*
resolution by mall, in that case, ballots are available at the office of the Lewiston Co-op Association.
Respectfully,
Edwin Burfelnd, Secretary
Dated at Lewiiton, Minn.,
this 26th day of November and lltfi day of December, 1962.
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Two Eau Claire Interstate Highways
MenArrestedon Safer, Study ReveaIs
Gambling Count

MOOD OF MINNESOTA — II

Sales Tax Still
Issue in State

(Second of a series.)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tax reform got the most votes
when Minnesota ¦'.'legislators " were
asked what single program they
would most like to see enacted
during tlie 1963 session opening
Jan. 8.
A total of 23 pf the 84 wlio ^ submitted replies to quej stions asked
in an Associated Press survey
listed tax revision as their top
choice.
Rep. Harold J. Anderson, Nicollet County conservative, said he
believed it most important to revise "our archaic tax structure to
make Minnesota more attractive
to growth of business, industry and
agriculture. We will need many

41 Counties Set
For New Federal
Farm Program

The four W e s t e r n Wisconsin
counties, recently designated as
test counties for a new federal agricultural pro?gram, are among 41
such counties in 13 states.
That was; revealed in Washington Monday by Secretary of Agriculture Orville L,. Freeman.
They 'll be . elegible to receive
cost-sharing, technical and credit
assistance for crop land conversion..
The pilot program , under the expanded, rural area development
program, provides for a coordinated effort to convert cropland to
grass, trees, water storage, wildlife ha*bitat and income producing
outdoor recreation.
The states and counties picked
to take part in the test program
include:
MINNESOTA-j Clearwater, Mahnomen and East Polk.
W(SCON$lN-Jackson, Trenipeleau, Pepin and Buffalo.
Under policies now being developed, adjustment payments, conservation practice cost - sharing,
and technical assistance will be
available to help farmers in the
test counties make the switch from
crops to other income-producing
and conservation uses.

Rolhngstone Gets
New Street Lights
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn . (Special)—Street lighting here h a s
been , improved by Northern States
Power Co.
Eleven new 23,000-lumen lights
have 'been installed in the business
district. Each useis about 5O0 watt?
of electricity.
In addition, new 6,000-lurnen incandescent lights have been installed in residential district. The
new- fixtures replace old style incandescent lights.

Employment Service
To Start Service
To Altura Wednesday
ALTURA, Minn.—The Winona
office of the State Employment
Service will resume service to Altura starting Wednesday.
This service is conducted each
winter when many Altura area
residents are laid off. Representatives of the Winona office "will be
nt tne Community Building in Altura every other Wednesday from
9-11 a.m. to service unemployed
persons who are eligible to claim
unemployment insurance benefits
while out of work..
¦"

more job s for graduates of our
schools and colleges."
In this connection , five listed enactment of programs to attract
business and encourage industry to
provide more jobs as . most desirable. One listed elimination of the
personal property tax, which has
been described as a deterrent to
business expansion.
Five legislators li-rfed a law providing for party labels for legislators as most important and six
gave the taconite controversy top
billing. Three said the legislature
should act to give the people a
chance to vote on an amendment
to provide tax assurance for the
taconite industry. Three others
indicated they would be willing to
try to , do the job "by enacting a
law./ ':
Two listed as most important
legislative action to» hold the line
against tax increases, two listed
enactment of a sales tax as most
desirable and one called defeat of
a sales tax most essential;
Increased support- for education
drew four votes, and improving the
school aid formula and expanding
facilities for higher education one
each.
One legislator listed development of new election procedures
as a top. objective and enactment
of a lobbyist registration law also
got one first place vote.
And one legislator gave top priority to legislature "finishing its
business in 90 days."

Named to ths panel wert District Judges ' J.H. Sylvestre of
Crookston, who will preside; Sidney E. Kaner of Duluth and Leonard J. Keyes of St. Paul. District
Judge John W. Graff of St. Paul
was named alternate.
Attorneys said they hoped a recount could be launched , next
week.
¦
'
:¦
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Rainy River 'Rape'
To Be Discussed
At Ikes Meeting
A talk on pollution of the
Rainy ' River on the MinnesotaCanadian border will be given by
Dr. Calvin R. Fremling, associate
professor of biology, Winona
State College, at a meeting Thursday of the Will Dilg Chapter,
Izaak Walton League.
The meeting .starts ' at 8 p.m. at
the Ikes cabin on Latsch Prairie
Island Park, Willard W. Matzke,
president, announced. Dr. Fremling 's topic is "The Rape of a
River." He will show color slides.
Officers will be elected and lunch
served.
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ACCIDENT rates on -three segments of interstate highways were
studied by the department: TH 35,
eight miles, north of Owatonna;
TH 35W, 5.5 miles, in Bloomington and Richfield, and TH 494, between Bloomington and Richfield.
The department studied accident
rates on the parallel routes of regular highways b e f o r e and after
completion of the interstate segment. * '

Central Scouts
Receive Awards

Thirty-nine awards were presented to members of Boy.Scout Troop
2 at a court of honor at Central
Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall
Monday night.
Life Scout awards went toV William Green and Bruce Monson.
They were ¦ presented
by Dr* M.
¦
0. . Wedul. ... •
At the court Ronald Kruse, Sugar Loaf District executive, discussed the 1964 jamboree . at Valley
Forge, Pa., and the ju nior leadership training program and presented 14 junior train ing awards.
HOUSTON, JM.inn. (Special) - He also installed Richard Baylon,
A total of 245 pints of blood were new institutional representative,
collected in 11 hours by the Red and gave Scoutmaster Cleo Keiper
Cross bloodmobile when it was the national .camping award for
in Houston County in November. 1962. This means that 50 percent
The count was 68 pints at La of the troop had
¦ camped 10 days
Crescent^ and 57 at Houston , each and nights. . . ' ' ::
in. three hours, and 120 pints at Clarence L, Totman ¦' was chairman of the court. About 100 atCaledonia in five -hours.
Two-gallon pins were awarded tended the potluck supper. The
W. 0. Wieland, Bertram Welsher troop is sponsored by the Brotherand Mrs. Henry Schmoll, Cale- hood,
donia, and Henry McCune, Allen Awards presented:
JUNIOR TRAINING—Lirry Larson, WilBremseth and Mrs. Charles Wil- liam
Green, Bruce Monson, Rick Man*
sey, Houston.
Grig Fletcher, Lei Bohnen, Robert Ktlpir,
Robert
Starlcka, Rick Cox, Gordon Will,
Gallon pins went to John MuelWedul, Mark Shaw, Gent Birum and
ler, Paul Stahr and Victor Leidel, Mark
David Goetiman.
La Crescent ; Mrs. Marvin Wie- STAR—L»rry Larson, presented by RuCox, assistant Scoutmaster.
grefe, Wilfred "Wagner , the Rev. pert
MERIT BADGE-Paul Bambenek, Rick
William Glynn, James Oldenburg, Cox, Nick Edstrom, Greg Pletcher, WilGreen, Robert Keiper, Larry Larson,
Myles Monarch , Lola Rolfing, liam
Bruce Monson, Pat Rlan, Robert Starlcka,
Sister M. Anicetus and Martin James
Van Alstlne, Mark Wedul and GorTewes, Caledonia; Russell Roth don Will. Presented by Hubert Bambenek,
assistant
Scoutmaster.
and Neil Fenerhelin, Hokah, and FIRST CLASS-RIck
Cox. presented by
Lowell Nelson, Leighton Jensen Maynard Millie, troop committeeman.
SECOND CLASS—- Gene Barum and
and Vine Poppe, Houston.
Remllnger, presented by scoutmastThirty new donors visited the Jamei
er Keiper.
bloodmobile, and 21 persons were TENDERFOOT — Rick Baylon, Mtrtt
Ferdlnandsen, John Katil, Steve McCown,
rejected. A total of 88 persons Tom
stoa and Jay Strange, presented by
volunteered 307 hours of work at Arthur Rlan and Keiper.
the stops.

Red Cross Collects
245 Pints Blood
In Houston Co.

ST. PAUL (AP) — A panel of
three district court judge s named
Monday to head up the recount in
Minesota's governor election recount were to meet at 2 p.m. today in Ramsey County District
Court , for their first session on
laying ground rales for the recheck of balloting. .
Attorneys for the two parties,
Republican Gov. Elmer L. Andersen and Democrat Lt. Gov. Karl
Rolvaag, were * to meet this morning to try to get together on some
ground rules to he submitted to
the panel of jurists ;

' '
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Nix said that her recommended
Caldwell only be fined $100 because he had co-operated with authorities by telling them where he
got the lottery tickets. The charge
against Peterson is based on providing tickets to Caldwell, Nix
said.

Judges Meet
Today to Plan
Recount Rules

-.

EAU CLAIRE, Wis.-A second
Eau ' Claire ftian was arrested
Monday on football g a m b l i n g
charges.
The man who was Arrested over
the weekend, meanwhile, pleaded
guilty yesterday and was fined in
Eau Claire County Court.
Dist. Atty. Edmund Nk said Jim
Peterson, about 42, was arrested
Monday on a charge of dealing
in gambling devices. He was released on $500 bond and will appear in Eau Claire County Court
today.
'7
AWsimvhile, Ralph (Bud ) Caldwell, 4S, pleaded guilty in County
Court to charges of disorderly conduct and conducting a lottery.
Judge Connor Hansen fined Caldwell $25 on the first charge and
$100 on the second.
Caldwell was arrested Saturday
for disorderly conduct on his wife's
complaint. While police were booking him, they found an assortment
of football pool ticket books, some
partially sold, in his pockets and
the lottery charge was lodged
against him.

The Minnesota Department of
Highways has announced that interstate highways — like Trunk
Highway 90 under construction in
this area — have a lower accident rate than regular highways
on parallel routes.
"Although the data are limited,
it can_ be concluded that limitation
of access to abutting properties
and elimination of crossings at
grade, as required for Interstate
routes, results in a significant decrease in accident probability,"
the department said.

Man's Leg Amputated
Because of Accident
On Job 30 Years Ago
GAXESVILLE^ Wis. (Special) A' construction .job
accident which
happened 30 years ago sent Frank
Hegy, Galesville, to Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse, for a leg amputation.
Hegy worked on the bridge built
over Beaver Creek on Highway 53
north of Galesville. His right leg
was crushed under a girder.
Although the leg always gave
him some pain , he chose to keep
the limb rather than have an artificial leg, that is until last week.
Hegy will be confined to the
•hospital until after the holidays,
but hospital authorities say he is
doing fine. The operation was performed Saturday.

""",
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Eyota Board Buys
Used Snowplow

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)—
Jlr, and Mrs. Gilmer Ellingson ,
new proprietors of a grocery store
here, will hold open house Wednesday from 2-5 and 7-9 p.m.
" "

' "1

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Officers
who arrested Ken Maynard , one
of the early movie cowboys, said
his car was moving too slowly
on a freeway and impeding traffic. The 66-year-old actor was
booked on suspicion of drunken
driving .Monday.
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Only Rambler offers all these extra -value features

Rustproof Ceramic-Armored exhaust plpo , mulf ler, tallplpo. Dee p-Dlprustprooflng* Double-Safety Br«lt*BS, SelfAdjusting Brakes * Easlor-than-ever parking * Famous
Rambler Economy~6 and V-8»M6ny parts lubod for life.
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THE LOOK OF A_

GEEATGEET
_ RE_TWISKEY
THE TASTEOFA

A beautifully faceted decanter—
and a whiskey that is even more of a classic
Here,Seagram brings them togetherin a
gift to be savored and cherished,
If you have been wondering what to give,
banish all doubt. 7 Crown is the most
widely welcomed whiskey in the world—every
day, every year,every holiday season.
ej
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GIVE SEAGRAMS AND BE SUBE
SEAGRAM-DISTIU-ERS COMPANY. JWEW YORKCITY. BLtNDEO WHISKIY. 86 PROOF.65% 0R«H NEUTBUt
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BEAUTIFUL BOOSTIN QUALITY..RAMBLER '63

Unit Construction—tho years-ahead breakthrough in
car building for extra strength, safety, solidity.
Sec your Rambler dealer and discover that quality so
'
hioh hns never before been priced so low.
°
. „ „
American Motors—Dedicated to Excellence
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Moving Too Slow on
Freeway, Cowboy Held

Rambler Classic Six 770 Sedan
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Because people want and recognize quality, car buyers
j
)3Ramb!crs the bcst sclling ev<!r built.
liavc mad«thel9r
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EY-OT7W IMHnn. (Special)—T h e
Eyota village board purchased a
new one-way snowplow for $583.10
Wednesday evenin-g. The 10-foot
plow was purchased from Borchert-Ingersoll, Ine?, St. Paul.
The mayor reported a good supply of water is being secured from
the new well? Tlie company will
install the old pumi>, reconditioned
with a new motor, an .the new well
Plans for housing the second well
have been prepared.¦
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iMiss Reed hit her brakes, slid and
1lit the rear of Glenna's car, said
:police. Damage was more than
:$1(K) to each car. No traffic citations were given.

INTERSTATE TH 3SW had an

LANESBORO OPEN HOUSE

„
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Winona Rt. 3, and Roberta B.
Reed, 19, 167 W. Wabasha St. Both
were driving east on Broadway
when the traffic signal turned, amber. Glenna came to a stop and

accident rate of 1.7^ from Nov.
4, 1959 to Nov. 4, - 3961, with annual traffic of 38,500,000 vehicle
miles. But the parallel t-yndale
Avenue route of a regular highway had an accident rate of 5.56
(30,200,000 annual -vehicle miles)
before the interstate opened and a
higher fate of 7.71 V< 13,300,000
miles ) after the interstate opened.
There was a sharp drop in the
accident rate on TH 494 after the
highway was rebuilt to interstate
standards- As a regular highway,
TH 494 had a rate of 4.85 with
annual traffic of 32,900,000 million
miles. After construction to interstate standards, the rate dropped
to 1.79 even though the traffic
more than doubled—-72,700,000 million miles.

Three local Junior Achievement
firms are stepping up production
at the JA center in the Kresge
Building to meet the Christmas
rush .
Companies and their production
goals follow :
Jacco, 45 utility cases; Trayco,
72 wooden trays , and Jaido, 140
identification bracelets. The products are sold door-to-door. The
linns are expected to be in the
black by Jan 1.
'¦
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Result : Biggest Boojst Ever in Sales I

Slippery streets caused an accident at Broadway and Huff Street
at ll a.m. Monday, according ? to
police. Neither driver wa$ hurt.
Involved were Arnold T. Glenna.

3 JA Companies
Boost Production

~
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It was found that after the Interstate highways were built, the
accident rate on the regular highways remained about the same—
or increased—even tiiough traffic
volume declined on the regular
highways as motorists headed for
the interstate.
Oh interstate TH 35 from Aug.
20, 1958 to Aug. 20, 1961, annual
motor vehicle miles were 12,800,OOO with an accident rate of .68
accidents per million vehicle miles.
However, on the parallel route of
regular TH 3, the accident rate
-was 1.87 both before the interstate
¦was built <Aug. 20, 1956 to Aug.
20, 1958 when annual volume was
14,700,000 million vehicle miles )
and after the interstate was built
(Aug. 20, 1S58 to Aug. 20, 1961 when
volume had declined to 4,100,000
million miles). Annual traffic on
TH 3 dropped about 70 percent
when the interstate opened, yet
TH 3's accident rate ' didn't drop.

Crash on Broadway
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ALL NEW • ALL BEAUTIFUL • ALL RAMBLER

See your Rambler dealer- a good man to do busln-ess ^with for a new car or a Sddecfr used car

WINONA RAMBLER, WC./ «*- ¦"**
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TONY FISCHER

New Owner

DAY

14 DUPLEXTRIPLE LOA D & E&SY T0PLOAD WASHERS for FAST SERVICE!
*
| * 6 BRYERS EACH HOLDING UP TO 4 LOADS OF LAUNDRYl
i -k EXTRACTOR TO GUT DOWN OS DRYING T1MEI
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Christmas
In Greece Is
PTA Topic

KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special ) Christmas in other lands was the
topii of a talk for the Kellogg
PTA given Thursday by Miss Demitra Hassos, Athens, Greece.
She is a junior majoring in
mathematics and physical s c iences at Winona State College.
Miss Hassos plans to stay in the
United States ¦until she receives
her masters degree. She is not an
exchange student, but chose to
come to Winona because she wanted to learn the American way.
Her parents and one brother live
in Athens.
Christmais in Greece is observed similar to the practice in the
U.S., however New Years in
Greece is celebrated more than
Christmas.
Preparations
for
Christmas begin two weeks before
iand they fast for 15 days before
Dec. 25. Crowds of people sing
Carols on the streets until midnight Christmas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mensing

Mary Brown, .
Gene Mensing .
Wed at Galesville

MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR C. CERNES, Chestnut
Hill , Mass., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Diana Janes Gernes, to John Burke Coyle, Brighton,
Mass. Miss Gernes was graduated in June from the
University of Massachusetts and is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority. Her fiance is a 1962 -graduate
of Boston College. A summer wedding is planned. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Gernes are former Winona residents. Mr.
Gernes was city editor of the Winona Republican-Herald in the late 1920's.

Mr. and Mr«7
W. Ziem*r
¦ Kern***
¦ )
(Camera Art photo)

Lewiston Couple
Exchanges Vows
Arnold Anderson At St. John's

Takes Bride
In Iowar Churth

with purchase
of any—

(Citnera Art photo)

HOUSTON, Minn, — Immanuel
Lutheran Church, George, Iowa,
was the scene Dec. 2 of the marriage of Miss Karen Fitzgerald ,
George, and Arnold Anderson,
Houston. The Rev. Fred Boyce officated at the 3:30 p.m. doublering ceremony V Parents of the couple are Mrs. C. J. Fitzgerald and
the late Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Anderson.
Miss Susan Fie was organist and
accompanied soloist, Mrs. Gwen
Krahling as she sang, "0 Perfect
Love" and "A Wedding Benediction." Acolytes Roger Jensen and
Michael Manuel lighted the altar
candles.

LEWISTON, Minn.-Miss; Katherine J. Luehmann, Rochester,
Minn., and Kenneth W. Ziemer,
Rochester, were married Nov. 24
in a ceremony performed by the
Rev. Robert Beckmann at St.
John's Lutheran Church.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Luehmann and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ziemer. E. A. Wilde "was organist and Harold Kiese sang "The
Lord's Prayer" and "0 Perfect
Love."

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Tellow and orange chrysanthemums were used on the altar of
St. Mary's Catholic Church, Gales¦ville, for the wedding Nov. 24 of
Miss Mary. Claire . Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brown,
Galesville, and Gene Mensing,' son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mensing,
Holmen, Wis. The Rev. Joseph
Brake performed the 10 a.m. ceremony.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of French lace and peau de
soie. The lace bodice was fashioned with a modified scoop neckline
and three quarter-length sleeves.
A lace pill box headdress held her
veil and she carried a cascade of
white roses, camellias and stephanotis.
MRS. ROBERT Molitor, Galesville, was matron of honor and
Miss Delores Olson,? Galesville,
bridesmaid. They wore melon color
dresses of peau de soie with matching fabric rose hats and carried
cascades of yellow chrysanthemums.
Robert Molitor, Hastings, Minn.,
was best man and ' Steve Brown,
groomsman. R o d g e r Jones, Onalaska, Wis., and Calvin Mensing,
Holmen, ushered.
Melon ahd white candles and
flowers were used to decorate the
church basement where the reception was held following the ceremony.
For travel to Florida the bride
wore a grey frock with camel trim
and black accessories. She is a
graduate of G a l e - E t t r i c k High
School and the Eau Claire Ace
Beauty School. The bridegroom attended Holmen High School and
La Crosse Vocational School. He
is owner-manager of Gene's Shell
station, Galesville.

THE BRIDE who was given In

THE PTA will again sponsor the
seating rink adjacent to the old
school building. The Committee
named to make, preparations in-

cludes Odell Arens, president, Eugene Deming, Donald Schouweiler,
Mrs. Al Freiburg, Mrs . Glen
Snider and Mrs. Richard Hartert.
The fourth grade received the
attendance prize. It was voted to
distribute Christmas goodies to all
school students the Friday befor*
the start of holiday vacation.
Members volunteered to donat*
popcorn balls.
The annual school Christmas
program will be given in the municipal auditorium Dec. -20 by faculty and students. Gifts were exchanged and lunch served. Mrs.
"WarrertTimm was program chairman and Mrs. Lavern Teritis, lunch
chairman.
¦:

' ¦

¦

.
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CHRISTMAS OPERETTA

•

• '

CANTON,? Minn. (Special) —
Grades one ? through six will present the Christmas operetta, "Dear
Santa" Thursday at 8:15 p.m. nl
the school.
SUNSHINE CHARITY MEET

STRUM, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs.
Noble Kleeven is chairman ot this
year's sunshine charity meeting of
Strum Lutheran Women which will
be held Dec. 19. Members will
bring contributions of canned
goods and many other articles to
distribute as Christmas cheer- Last
year 32 baskets of food and other
gifts were distributed in the area.
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
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MR. AND MRS. FRANK N.
P I E N T O K , Independence,
" .¦' . Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter, Rose
Ann, of Minneapolis to S/Sgt.
. Conrad A. Dahl of Ellsworth
AFB, S. D.„ son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur N. Dahl, Pigeon
Falls, Wis. Miss Pientok is a
graduate of Independence High
School and Mr. Dahl is a
graduate of Whitehall High
School.
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1 HOUSE OF BEAUTY j

marriage by her father chose a
white taffeta floor-length gown
Westgate Shopping Center
Prions 8-2978 > .»
MR. AND MRS. WALTER
styled with beat neckline, fitted
^
and
softly
long
sleeves
FISCHER/
Dover,
bodice,
Minn., an&!W!^^^i^a^E»gia_^^^
pleated skirt. Venice lace was ap- nounce the coming marriage
pliqued on the front bodice and . of their daughter, Joyce, of
skirt. Her veil was held by a Rochester, Minn., to Jerry
SENATOR Shock r-v '
BMfflH MV
t_jf^l
crown of orange blossoms and she
Newton,
son
of
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
carried yellow and tangerine
Adjustable expan.
¦Mflgjjj ittl
(it )
_____
slon band. In yellow
crystal pendant was a Stanley N e w t o n, Kiceville,
j[S§|S» .
roses.
Her
THE BRIDE wore, a floor-length gift of the bridegroom.
Iowa. The wedding will be
silk faced gown of floral brocade
fashioned with modified scoop The maid of honor, Miss Mary Jan. 12 at St.' Charles MethoBlair High Music
neckline, three quarfer-1e n _ t h Ann Host, Winona, cousin of the dist Church. The bride-to-be
gown
of
gold
browore
a
bride,
has been employed for 3%
sleeves and controlled silhouette
Groups Set Concert
skirt, sweeping into a chapel train. caded taffeta made with fitted years at the Rochester MethoTen 12" Records by Famous A crown of Swedish crystals and bodice and pleated skirt. She car- dist Hospital. Her fiance farms
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Blair
ried small yellow chrysanthemums
High
School music department will
pearls
beld
Illusion
veil
and
her
Artists... Over 100 Selections she carried American Beauty red surrounding large bronze pom- at Riceville.
present its annual Christmas concert Friday at 8 p.m. in the school
Selections from albums sold for roses. She was escorted by her pons. Bridesmaids Miss Rita Gems- SQUARE DANCE PARTY
mer. New Ulro, cousin of the BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Happy
gymnasium.
as much as $438 at many dealers. ¦ brother-in-law, William Perry.
bride, and Mrs. Donald Strelow,
The concert will feature ChristMre. William Perry, was her sis- Rochester, sister of the bride- Ramblers will hold a square dancYou'd expect to pay up to $50.00.
mas songs by the senior band and
ter's matron of honor and Miss groom, wore olive green taffeta ing and Christmas party Friday
chorus, junior band and chorus,
Sandra Overdahl, Minneapolis, dresses and carried yellow chrys- evening in Blair City Hall. A potarid the string ensemble. The string
bridesmaid. Tliey wore floor-length anthemums and tangerine pom- luck lunch will be served and
ensemble will accompany the sengowns of American beauty red pons. Tlie maid of honor, brides- there will be a 50-cent gift ex- PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
and blush-pinkpeau de soie. Each maids and Cower girl wore crys- change. Harold Amundrud and GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) - ior chorus iri the presentation of
carried a single long-stemmed tal pendants, gifts of tha bride. Theron Knutson, Pigeon F a l l s , All members of the United Pres- a number of traditional carols.
The bands are directed by Everett
Wis;, will be callers. All interestAmerican Beauty rose.
byterian Women will serve during
Sigurd Anderson, LeRoy, Minn., Wendy Do-ni, daughter of Mr. ed in square dancing are invited . the month of December. Circle Berg and th« chorus by Sherley
Eisch.
was his brother's best man and and Mrs. Howard Dorn, Morton
chairmen have informed t h e i r
The band is currentl y finishing
Robert A n d e r s o n , Houston, Grove, .III., aad cousin of the bride, ELSTAD LUTHERAN WOMEN
groups that each person is to bring
groomsman. Jinx Hembre, Minne- was flower girl and Kenneth Peter- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)— at least one dozen Christmas cook- its magazine sale campaign and
History will be the topic of the
is selling candy bars as ' a fund
apolis, and Jan Summers, Houston, son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen program
Thursday when Elstad ies to the church Thursday at 2 raising project.
Peterson, Lewiston, and cousin of
ushered.
the bridegroom, was ringbearer. Lutheran Women1 meet at 2:30 p.m. After the program coffee and
p.m. The Mmes. Henry Storhoff , cookies will be served and the reMRS. FITZGERALD, mcriter of
LADIES AID
the bride, wore a red knit dress BEST MAM was Marlin Ziemer, Marten Johnson and Arnold Abra- maining cookies will be boxed to
bridegroom,
and
brother
of
the
hamson
will
present
program
.
send
to
area
shut-ins.
The
proLadies Aid of the Church of the
the
with Wack accessories/The bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Anderson, groomsmen were Lyle Luehmann, Hostesses will include the Mmes. gram topic will be "The Cradle, Brethren will meet Thursday at 2
wore a teal blu e wool frock with brother of the bride, and Donald Donald Thompson, Clifford Peter- Cross and Crown." Mrs, Howard p.m. at the home of Mrs. Albert
Barenthin will be in charge.
IJnken, 204 Harvester Ave.
blacfc accessories. Each had a Strelow, Rochester, brother-in-law son and Clarence Topness.
of the bridegroom. Gordon Dorn,
white corsage.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Jensen and Detroit Lakes, uncle of the bride,
Th« MADRIGAL
ftfo. "
Mrs.
H. C. Hatch were hosts for and Irvin Baer Jr., Utica, uncle
3VFM Setles
No finer gift than a
}^
_Q
the
reception.
Others assisting at of the bridegroom, ushered.
SBff
*M_wtarr
^
the reception were Mrs. Jim Hem- A reception was held at St.
you
Bulova,
the
watch
j li
bre, Miss Jeruiifer Perry, Miss John's Lutheran School auditorium.
^^Sv
• STUDIOMATIC 4 _PEED
can give with pride /^'^B\ /\
Carol Fitzgerald, Mrs. Evan Vog- Mrs. Alfred Host had charge of
CHANGER
elaar, Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mrs. the guest book and Mrs. Herbert \^m\m _r^J_____^__' ____aT
^____ *
and wear with pride /\fyf|||,\ \ f \l \
• FM-AM RADIO
Sigurd Anderson, Mrs. E. W. Eis- Gensmer amd Mrs. Emil Roerher
• 4-SPEAKER TOTAL
entrager and Mrs, C. E. Fitzger- served the wedding cake.
... because it's MADE /^vl^^^ /''"A^ I
SOUND STEREO SYSTEMV
ald.
Both are garduates of Lewiston
with
pride.
Waitresses were the Misses High School The bride is employ[^(^^
\^,\)
Lowest price ever for ari Cheryl Huff , Ruth Krahling, Mary ed at Northwestern National Bank
Lavendar and Xouise Spores.. TTie and the bridegroom, -at Crenlo,
Mmes. Jacob DeVries, Charley Inc., at R-ochester,
Meister, Virgil Hull, C. L. Krahling The bridegroom-elect's parents
STEREO COMBINATION and Elmer Garnmeister assisted entertained at a dinner at Del's
in the kitchen . Elizabeth Perry, Cafe at St. -Charles following reMrs. E. R. Manuel , Mrs. Clar- hearsal Nov. 23. Showers for the
95
ONLY
ence Dickman and Mr. and Mrs. bride-elect were given by Mrs.
George Summa also assisted. ' Strelow and aunts of the brideINCLUDING TEN FREE STEREO RECORDS
For travel to the East Coast the groom and by Mrs. Herbert GensMany other models to choose from bride wore a camel color wool mer, Mrs. Lambert Dorn and Mrs.
suit. The couple will be at home Alfred Host.
at Norfolk, Va. Both bride and
BUDGET TERMS!
bridegroom are graduates of St.
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn. The Gerald Christenson
THI MOST TRUSTED NAME IR -SOUIB bride hns been employed
,
JJ
in the
department of Health, Education Illinois Girl Engaged
and Welfare at Great Lakes Naval
Training Center. The bridegroom BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mr . and
is an ensign in the U. S. Navy.
Mrs. Louis Conrad, Wheeling, III.,
have onn-ounced the coming marCIRCLE C
riage of their daughter, Nancy
Circle C of St. Mary 's Catholic Jean , to Gerald L, Christonson ,
4th * Johnson
Phons 2304 Church will meet at tho home of son of Mr. and Mrs. Kilmer ChrisMrs. Vincent Sheehan, 1022 W. tenson, rural Blair. A Dec. 22
SPECIALLY PRICED
Broadway, , Wednesday at 2 p.m. wedding is planned.
JH_____[
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RCAVICTOR

The Brightest and
Merriest Gift for
^eJVoman Who Sews!
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5 Models and Prices to Choosta From
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LOW DOWN PAYMENT • MONTHLY TERMS
$5 WILL HOLD IT FOR CHRISTMAS
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Give her the Fabulous VIKING
,
* . for a lifetime ot sewing p leasure!

B
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CONVEN IEN T
TERMS
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WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.

551 Huff Stroot

PETITE
Two diamonds
23 I«\ M«IJ Vallow
«r whlt*
$-63.00
LA

Phono 9348

21 |awels. Ad(uatable expanslon band. Also
with charcoal
-*69'00
d""

"At the Sign of ihe Street Clock"

JIWELERS
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•WiterptooT whtntot, crystal ind crown m intact.
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Chautauqua Club Buffalo Town Police
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.—TwenWelcomes
ty-nine auxiliary police of the
of Buffalo Civil Defense orNew Members ¦ Town
ganization held a Christmas par-

Mrs. E d w a r d Hartert . Mrs.
Frank Kinzie Jr., and Mrs. Earl
Laufenbereer were welcomed as
new members of Chautauqua Club
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko.
Jonathan Aguta, Kenya, Africa,
a student at Winona State College,
was introduced by Mrs. Howard
Munson. He spoke of his; country,
its schools, customs, and Christmas observances in both rural and
urban areas.
Mrs. Lloyd Gilbert assisted qt
the coffee hour following the meeting.
Mrs./A. J. Anderson will be hostess for the Jan. 7 meeting at
which Mrs. Norman Indall will present the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rye

MR. AND MRS. ARLIE MORCOMB, Houston, Minn.,
announce
the to
engagement
of their daughter, Mary Joan,
E. 5th St.,
Duane J. Brenno, son of Mr. and Mrs.
75^
Owen Brenno, 4250-7th St., Goodview. A spring wedding is
planned. (Edstrom Studio)

Hawaiian
Impressed With
Friendliness

Athletic Club
Auxiliary Elects

¦; ' The geniality of the people In
Hawaii was emphasized by Mrs;
George Kelley at Ruskin Study
Club Monday at the home of Mrs.
Richard Caliender. Their uncontrived friendliness impressed Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley on a trip to Hawaii in February and March.
Tracing the history of Hawaii
from Tahitian ancestral kings who
mastered 5,000 miles of ocean in
small craft to reach the islands,
Mrs. kelley told of the other peoples who had later come to the
islands and mingled with the natives.
YaleJftfd American missioners,
lawyers and doctors, Chinese merchants and Japanese and Korean
laborers contributed greatly in the
growth and development of the islands.
In 1848 Hawaii became a protectorate of the United States and
in 1959 a state of the union.
Unusual Hawaiian handicraft
and several colorful muumuus
were shown by Mrs. Kelley. Records of native Hawaiian music
were played to illustrate the beauty of their simple rhythmic melodies. At the business session affiliation with the Women's Auxiliary to Community Memorial
Hospital was approved for 1963.
Mrs. S. A. Boyd and Mrs. Fred
Boughton presided at the tea table, Mrs. William White was cohostess.

The Athletic Club Auxiliary elected ttte following officers Monday
e-vening at the club : Mrs/ Blanche
Schroeder, president succeeding
Mrs. William Walski; Mrs. Henry
Glaunert, vice president succeeding Mrs. Celia Welch; Mrs. Harry
Blank, re-elected secretary, and
Mrs. Albert Heinz, re-elected treasurer. Welfare chairman will be
Mrs. Stella Cichanowski.
Winners in games were Mrs.
Frank Bernacki, Mrs. Valeria Kropidlowski and Mrs. James Voelker; zionchek ... Mrs. Jack Zywicki,
Mrs, Fred King and Mrs. Donald
Whetstone; schafskopf , Mrs. Anton
Faszkiewicz, Mrs. Sal Kosidowski
and Mrs. Lawrence Jezewski; 500
Mrs , Al Plank, Mrs. A". D. Jerezek, Mrs. John Przybylski.
The next meeting will be Jan.
7. Officers will be installed. .
7WEEN-ACE GUESTS

ETTRICK, Wis. ¦ (Special )-Attendihg the "Tween-Age" Country
Christmas at the Elks Club in La
Crosse Friday evening were Girl
Scouts Peggy Emmons, Barbara
ahd Jean Eriekson, Carol Sorenson , Betsy Stenberg and Renee
Ofsdahl and their leader, Mrs. Ben
Eriekson. Mrs. Erickson's daughter , Sonya, senior scout , assisted
with the activities. Senior Girl
Scouts, with Mrs. Eriekson, met
Friday in the dining room of Living Hope¦ "Lutheran Church to view
a film ','¦'.'.'looking Ahead," dealing
with senior scout service activities. Kay Truax pperated the proj ector.
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Peter Rye,
Wife Observe
50th Anniversary
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Mjv and
Mrs. Peter Rye observed their
golden wedding anniversary at
Rushford Lutheran Chiirch Sunday with relatives and friends;
Peter Rye and the former Margaret Sand were married at Southfork Lutheran Church Dec. 18,
2912, the late Rev*. B. B. Ostrum
performing the ceremony. Their
attendants were Mrs. Melvin Meldahl, sister of the bride w*o was
present for the celebration? and
the late Hjalmer Sand/ Mabel
brother of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Rye farmed at
the Rye homestead at Southfork
until 1950 when they retired and
moved to Rushford. The have two
sons, Joseph and Ervin of Rusfc
ford, and four daughters, Mrs.
Tillman (Norma)
Rasmussen.
Lanesboro; Mrs. Walter. ( Phyllis)
Norby, Mabel Mrs. Forest (Ardis '
Moen and Mrs. Paul (Marjorie)
McManimon of Winona. One son.
Paul, died in infancy. They have
15 grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

Alma Pythia n
Sisters Elect
M Party

______________________

*~ *H__^__^__^__^___

,
March 15.
Lunch was served by the Mmes.
Elmer Accola; George Evans, Ray
Accola and Miss Esther Ibach.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Achenbach , Mrs. Marvin Fugina and
Mrs. Stirn.

Arcadia Legion
Auxiliary Entertains <
Si: ' - Josep h Patients
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)—Tickfer-Erickson American ; L e g i o n
Post auxiliary held a Christmas
Party, today for patients and residents at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Mrs. Paul Tuvand Sr. and Mrs.
Omer Fugina, assisted by the
Mmes. Terrsie Williams, A g n e s
Hunter, Anna Glanzer, D o n a 1 d
Glanzer, George Glanzer , Arthur
Zastrow Sr., ' Gust Kube, Ed Peterson , Carl Keller, Norhert Fetting and Miss Gertrude Fugina are
in charge of arrangements.
Games wilt be played and a
lunch served.
A special Christmas , gift was
presented to Miss Elinore Fernholz a patient at the hospital for
the past 25 years.

Jolly old Santa visited Winona
Chapter 141 Order of Eastern Star
Monday evening during the special, addendum honoring past matrons and patrons.
Merrill Peterson, accompanied
by Mrs, Paul Froker, sang a
group of Christmas numbers and
played Santa as he presented token gifts to the honored guests.
Mrs. Carl Frank , worthy matron ,
presided at the meeting and with
the Mmes. Wendell Roberts . Richard . Hassett, Ray Wendland, Harris Carlson and William Mann
gave the addendum.
Guests from La Crosse, including Mrs. Richard Baker , past
grand Ruth of the state of Wisconsin, were present.
Reports of committee chairmen ,
Mrs. Ralph Bowers , Mrs. Ralph
Hubbard and Mrs. Otto Pietsch,
were given. Mrs. Arthur Jacknnan ,
chairman 'of the Christmas party
thanked her. assistants.
Miniature pear trees and a large
pear tree adjacent to the stage
with the Nativity scene at its base
were used for decorations in the
dining room where refreshments
were served following the meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson , assisted by Mr. and Mrs. A. Burr
Mann, Harris Carlson, Harvey Hogan and Miss Anna Frank were in
charge. .
There will be no meeting of the
Chapter Pec. 24. The next meeting mil be Jan. 14 . 1953.
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Look ot all the ways Mileage gives you your MONEY'S WORTH
In fuel oil :
Special "Burn-Clean " additive automatically and continuously
keeps your entire heating system—from fuel tank to burner »
nozzle—clean and Free-flowing. Every gallon hums full-flame
for clean, efficient heat.
Prompt , dependable delivery-including emer«ncy service if
needed.
Automatic "Kcep Full" Service—make ONE phone call once a
yenr , and never worry about tank running low.
Direct refinery source means hlfihest possible quality at lowest
possible price.
Budget Payment Plan spreads full year's Seating cost over 10
months—easy monthly payments help you keep your budget
In order.
Call us now for low prices, prompt serwk* on Mileage Fuel Oil.

MILEAGE
0IL C0"

(Formerly Markle-Stevenaon

Oil

372 W. Second
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SAVE $1.05 ON EACH $4.00 BUNDLE
\
Phone 2175
201 E. 3rd St i
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PILLOW CASES

TOWEL

Fine quality muslin cases with
floraI or H" ancl Hers ' de'
signs- «''x36" size. \Vhite
cases with color trims. Charge
ll 7
*

100% cotton Cannon towels
witl* terry*tuf *r desi -§ns in beau- r
tiful decorator colors. Bath
towel, hand towel and wash
cloth.

SETS

jjE

V
'
LOVELY /
COMFORTERS
AE- ,0 * _ A
"5 $10
7¦

Machine washable Dacron or
Vicron Polyester filled comforters in beautiful floral designs. Stay soft and pretty as
new. Non-allergenic!

/VK^^^S^ DECORATE WITH
F "1
FL0RAL BLANKETS
«[?» C
• #-A
TOSS £^"
PILLOWS!,

S10

72 "x90 ''

Our famous Dream Print
blanket of 100% acrylic is
nylon bound. Full 3 lb. blanket
is done in pastels on fleecy
white, Machine washable.

n\

equare or oblong

Am
T*)
Jumbo pillows in assorted lustrous rayon , acetate blend
covers, soft kapok filling,
Many colors.

"^for gifts to enchant

someone special

Vm decking the

EXTRA LOVELY C0TT0H
LO0PWEAVE WITH LAVISH
KNOTTED FRINGE!
Spectacular price for graceful supeisizes,
rounded corners, reversible design, Machine
' wash , lukewarm water,
,,
am a am
. L J whlM.
Antique, Lbleached
CIA
-PJi V
aV'xW , W'xlM"

FRUIT CAKES

Dressi ng in December with a practical
season
wonders
Mr. Ma rti In three pieces.
One of those

never-out-of
-every
^%f^^j sM^j ^HB[
•ti^^^^^MBj ^__\W
htkM- wardrobe should have more of. Navy or
¦
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PILLOW FORMS - 77,: 98c |
I
Sf For Pillow Stuffing, e»c.
M
E
Shredded Foam - 77.r 56c |
J
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.
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^__^__^__k ^^^d

f /

L .;¦:!

:

All Situs and Shapes

___

'

¦4 V

89c I

___________________B____E___l________i

.You don 't need to remind nn that the lieatm^ 1 season's here ,
nnd you've got to have good service on fuel oil if you want
to stay warm and comfortable. I arranged for all this
MONTHS ago-with just one phone cal l for automatic "KeepFull" Service on Mileage Fuel Oil. Real Convenient.
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BUNDLE
!
.00
J.95
?__
$
*
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^
WTrt A PENN^
!?
IN ANV OF
PENNET S 1700 STORES
[ GLITTER NET -7" 39c I 7 GOOD
COAST-TO-COASTr

Alma Eastern
Star Elects

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Bulk Dry Cleaning

9x12 " Felt Squares E«v 15c I
<f r^
NYLON NET -7« 29c |^^orri' f ip ntsP

ALMA, Wis. ( Special)—Mrs. Arvin Thompson was elected worthy
matron of Alma Order of Eastern
Star Friday , succeeding Mrs.
Vernal
HertzEeldt.
M fWm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _^• ^_ \ Other elected- o f f i c e r s are:
\_ W¦ _w____ \____________
\y '^^^____
_ ^m
'W
lm2$fl_____H_______
__ \ Worthy patron , Andrew Jost ; asW^_____ W-____I
Sr $_^K!___H_______B
__K T^___Ta___________________________ K
^ftafewr
_____________B _m
_wtt- . 4- ^JI__
¦"^^P»____________
J_B^^S sociate matron , Mrs. Oscar Stirn;
i 4l-__L^3 _________B
_ai" *^
associate patron, Oscar Stirn ; conj4^_9_-_________L/___L^
^^_____B
W
s i ________¦
ductress , Mrs. Wallace Haeussing___>_j_______________r
>
--H^'
er; associate conductress , Mrs.
Howard Achcnbach ; secretary,
Mrs. Louise Eadke, and treasurer ,
Mrs. Meta Bie-lefeldt,
The annual Christmas party will
214 Mankato Av«-iuo
be held Dec, 2t following the meet- raj ¦
L^^_IJ ^______________________ J^_______ I ing. Gifts will be exchanged and
ALjH2_l_UH_i__Lfl____L_H_J_B__a_J__tQ__)_^
games played. Mrs. Andrew Jost ¦mlW*
f ^m^
^m
ai^
^ «m} Tmm *W^*l^l^r
J
I
<
W'
________________ tef j ?''"* *

|

-ii

Pinwale Corduroy -

€a» "Remp " Shealy
8-1521 Appointment

! WINONA CLEANING WORKS j

,«'»T.
,it^^,n''"^K,"'rir"a
•WTC**
, ^.
it^*»*^w^^^ :*
ALMA , Wis. (Special)- Pythian
Sisters held their annual Christmas party and election of officers
Tuesday . Mrs. George Evans was
¦ '
re-elected most excellent chief.
S|
fj.' All Colors.
Other officers are : Mrs. G. H.
Duerkop, past chief ; Miss Darleen
Hopf, manager; Miss Gladys Stohr,
excellent junior; Mrs ; Waldemar 5 All Colors—72" Wldo
i
i
Gross, excellent senior; Mrs. Alvin Accola, secretary; Mrs. Alden
Wifaerg, treasurer; Mrs. Wilma
Wenger, protector : and Mrs. Selina Buehler, guard . Miss Gloria \ All ColoVs—36" Wide
jjj
Miller is organist and .Mis. H. F.
Stohr installing officer. Miss Stohr ,
Mrs. Dora Tritsch and Mrs. Ray
Accola were named to the auditing
committee.
SEQUINS
• GUTTER GLOW
• GLTTER GLUE fi
A 7 p.m. supper was served and t •
gifts were exchanged. Installation f
• GOLD BR/WIDS AND RIC RACK, MANY SIZES
g
is to be held Jan. 15. Christmas
cheer baskets are to be delivered
40 Colors!
W
again by Pythian Sisters to shutcitizens,
ins and older
Yd

T\_________il____^_ B_ IBal

____________ __

is chairman. Each member is to
bring two sandwiches and one half
dozen Christmas cookies. 7
Announcement was made that
the annual inspection is to be held

Your health Is: Difficult to Regain, Eaty to Maintain
MASSAOE — INFRA-REP — UITRA-VIOIET — STEAM

ty at Uw Golden Frog here Sunday evening. Two decorative centerpieces and a free shampoo and
set were awarded to Mrs. Arthur
Johnson, Irvin Eckers and Fred
Spittler, respectively. Plans for
next year were discussed.

Santa Visits
Eastern Star

( "Strom Photo)

Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE

$15 to 29.95

SHOP WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

DEEMARVED NYLON PILE
ACCENT RUGS . , ,
FOAM-CUSHIONED BACK !

White , sand, pink, orange, turquoise, purple .
camel, jade, lavender, gold . . . lively colors
for living room , bedroom, bath , hall!
2*l"x3&" 30"
J7"xW . 21'W. W.98 r<>und # j r contour
am gaga
34"x60", 10.98
lid cover, 1.4*
«_WO

ASSORTED CANDIES

• 3oxed
chocolates
Rum & brandy fla- ff» gM
'
vored cakes.
2> 1
Sj 0""1'1
Chock full of fruit.
I
• Hard and filled
¦
can dies

COOKIES

Family as.soat£ ggg
°f
?** C0OkieS
^J¦
. »n 2 >b boxes.
¦
ld ef >> gifts.

£ g*
^J
¦
m

J^|^^^Store Open 9 a.m, - 9 p.m, Wed. and Frl.t^@WH^^
^JE^_Mr 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tiies., Thurs. and Sat. ^*
**ij £J&

Last of 37
Mine Blast
Dead Found

CARMICttAELS, Pa, (AP)Thc search 5s all over for 37
miners entombed in a shattering
explosion last Thursday in a softcoal mine. Grim rescue crews,
after almost a five-day search ,
found the last of the bo-dies Monday night.
State mine officials blamed the
explosion on methane gas and
coal dust. .All were killed instantly.

Wirtz Seeks
fFnc/ o/ W Y.
Paper Strike
NEW YORK (AP)—Secretary
of Labor W. Willard Wirtz meets
today with representatives of
New York publishers and their
striking printers in an effort to
get the presses . rolling at the
city's nine major dailies. The
newspaper blackout is in its third
day.
. Wirtz attends the meeting, a
closedJoor affair , with William
E. Simkin, head of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service, and negotiators for the Publishers Association of New York
and International Typographical
Union Local 6.
:

Funds to Aid
Bright Pupils
Will Be Asked

ST. PAUL (AP) — When the
legislature convenes next month ,
it will be asked to appropriate
$130,000 in the next biennium for
paying for instruction for exceptionally bright children.
The State Board of Education
Monday heard from supporters of
a bill which would provide the
funds and then unanimously gave
its approval. The board was
assured bright students wouldn't
be segregated.
The board Also adopted a policy

CENSUS INDICATES:

Enrollmerit Butg^

Although the sharp increase in
the nation's birth rate that followed World War II is now being
felt in crowding conditions at the
senior high school level here,
school census figures indicate
that the current student bulge is
only a temporary one, members
of the Winona Board of Education were told Monday night.
Reporting on the tabulation of
data obtained in this past fall's
count of the school-age population *in Winona (children of preschool age also are included in
the census), Superentendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson said that he
felt there was every indication,
that the enrollment situation in
the public schools would be stabilized in a few years.

THE 1942 CENSUS the-ved a

total of 8,890 in the community
in; the 0- to 20-yesr age bracket.
This includes those attending
schools and those not in attendance.- . . . . , *.
In the O- to 5-ye$r bracket
there were 2,555 thexe were 4,847
in the 6- to 15-year group attending schools and 1,488 who are 16
and not attending public and parochial schools and in the 17- to
20-year group.
Nelson felt that one of the
most significant trends was seen
in the 0- to 5-year population .
Since 1945, when the count
showed 2,248,. there was a steady
increase through 1956 when a
peak of 2,850 was reached. ? Included in this group are the postwar children now going thromgh
high school.

on the use of state-owned facilities,
The blast occurred at 1:15 p.m.
organizations "whose priThursday in U.S. Steel Corpora- The labor secretary, credited saying
purpose is the promotion of
tion's Robena No. 3 mine, one of with settling another strike mary
public education in Minnesota"
[lie- world's largest mechanized
the New Y^ork Daily News will be? permitted to use them.
operations, 5*0 miles southwest of against
a few weeks age, stepped into Action was delayed on a plan
Pittsburgh.
tbe work stoppage by 3,000 ITU to provide special state funds to
U.S. Steel said the entire area— printers
Monday night , following pay for teachers of children who
650 feet underground—had been futile peace
during the day. are poor readers or non-readers.
explored and there was no signs Both sides talks
in the printers-pub- The board said it wanted to study
of life.
dispute predicted a long other avenues before creating anMany bodies ; remained to be lishers
raising
the memory of the other special earmarked fund.
strike,
identified .
19-day blackout of the same news- The board also agreed Monday
Forty-four other miners work- papers at the sarne time of year to sponsor a bill in the next leging in another part of the mine in 1958 caused by a strike pf de- islative session setting the minimum school year at 175 days.
shaft at the time of the blast liverers.
The minimum now .set by state
escaped unhurt.
began
SatThe
current
strike
Joe Seper of Rortco, whose urday morning in a contract dis- law is 170 days. The board probrother , Charles J., 57, was killed pute between the publishers and posed that additional state aid
By JAMES WARLOW
payments would be made to dis- WASHINGTON (AP)—President
in the blast, vowed:
Associated
Press News Analyst
,
union.
an
AFL-CIO
the
ITU
"I quit the coal mines, even if The ITU struck against the tricts which operate their schools and Mrs. Kennedy will again
days.
more
than
175
WASHINGTON CAP)—Still unI have to go on relief."
New York Times, Daily News,
spend : the Christmas-New Year 's settled, like a lingering sore, is
There was no immediate indi- Journal-American
the
Worldand
holidays at the Palm Beach , Fla., the question : Who revealed what
cation if and when the mine will Telegram & Sun.
went on when President Kennereopen.
home of a friend.
dy
decided on a showdown with
The last body was sighted short- The city's other five major
The White House confirmed
Russia over its missiles in Cuba?
ly after IL p.m. Monday night, dailies subsequently suspended
that the Kennedys would vacation He acted after getting the views
ending a five-day vigil main- publication. They are the Herald
at the estate of Col. Capton Mi- of his National Security Council in
tained by friends and relatives. Tribune , Daily Mirror , P0st7 Long
Island Press aj id Long Island
chael Paul, an. investment banker a highly secret session. The counThe first body was recovered Star-Journal.
the most
and oil operator The Kennedys cil members are^ among
Saturday; Six bodies *\vere recov- Nearly 20,000 employes have
important men ,in . government.
spent the 1961 Christmas holidays This week, the Columbia Broadered Sunday, and the rest weie been idled.
at the estate, about a mile from casting System and Life, Time
sighted Monday . They were
the home of Joseph P. Kennedy, and Newsweek magazines said Kenstrung out 4,000 feet from the
the President's father.
working face of the rnine to the
nedy himself threw open governface itself . Most were within 1,000
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A strike
ment files to two Saturday EvenMrs. Kennedy and their two
feet of the face bf the coal vein.
of Twin Cities bus drivers was children
ing Post reporters, one of them
are
expected
to
fly
to
Coroner Frank Behnn of Greene
averted shortly after midnight Palm Beach this weekend. Ken- a close, personal friend , to: preCounty said the force of the exMonday night . when .company offi- nedy will go there directly from pare a chronology on what happlosion caused the deaths.
cials made a new contract offer his Dec. 19-20 meeting with Brit- pened. It was quite a chronology.
One of the miners' widows, Mrs.
and union representatives accept- ish Prime Minister Harold
Mac- Last week the Post came out
Paul Zvole:nski, said she and her
ed it and called for a vote by millan in Nassau.
with a story on what happened
husband had laid away some An invitation for the Winona Sen- workers.
Christmas presents for their sev- ior High School band to partici- Less than four hours before some White House press secretary and who said what. It was too
pate in the 1963 St. Paul Winter 1,265 drivers, mechanics and cler- Pierre Salinger said Monday that
en children.
the President had a slight sniffle.
Carnival p a r a d e was declined
''I guss I'll jtill have to have Monday night by the Winona Board ical employes who are members of But it didn't keep him from going
some Christmas for the children," of Education which agreed that Transit Employes Division 1005 through a full schedule of activishe said dejectedly. Her hus- benefits to the students were out- were to walk off their jobs in a ties following his return from
band's burial was today..
weighed by cost and other factors . dispute over wages, the tentative Palm Springs, Calif., where he
The fatal explosion , the second Directors were told by Superin- agreement was reached in a mara- capped a tour of military and nuin the 16-year history of the entire tendent of Schools A. L. Nelson thon last-ditch negotiating session. clear installations with a weekRobena complex , occurred on the that the cost of sending the band
end of rest.
55th anniversary of the worst would come to approximately $500, The strike deadline of 4 a.m. today
was
cancelled
and
votes
were
United
the
mine disaster in
including chartering of three buses,
COCHRANE , Wis. * (Special) —
States. A t-otal of 361 persons were meals for students and miscellan- set at 8 p.m. today and 10 a.m.
Apparent
low bids for construcwill
deWednesday when workers
1907 in Monongah , eous expenses.
killed Dec
¦ ¦ . 6,'¦
tion of a 68- by 40-j foot municipal
cide whether to accept the new
., • .
W. Va.
building here total $31,210. Bids
One director recalled that in proposals. Members of the daywere opened by the Village Board
past years bandsmen have suffer- shift vote tonight and members of
ed discomfort waiting in the par- the night crew vote Wednesday * Damages to a private sewer Monday night and will be considade lineup during extreme cold. morning.
line, allegedly caused by city in- ered at the regular meeting toNelson was asked how he felt Terms of the new contract pro- stallation of a 20-inch water main, night.
about sending the band and re- posals were not made public pend- should be reimbursed by the city, Arnold Construction Co., Araccording to a claim submitted cadia, bid low on the general
Bargain hunters have a limited plied, "If the community feels that ing the vote by the workers.
the
band
should
go
it
would
be
allby
Paul Kapiistik, 486 Winona St. contract at $23,945. Other bidders
time only- to take advantage of
Read at the City Council meet- were Malzahn & Sons, La Crosse,
free parking facilities in the right for? us. As f ar as any educational values for the students, I
ing Monday night , the claim was $26,326; P. Earl Schwab, Winona,
courthouse parking Lot.
see
where
there
are
any."
can't
referred
to the city attorney.
$28,400, and Buchholtz & Son ,
A new ordinance passed by the
In August 1956, the claim states, Durand, $27,300.
City Council Monday night sets One board member commented
workmen laying the water line
Thursday as the day enforcement that if the cotrimunity felt that it
along Howard Street, above and BUCHHOLTZ said he would
begins for the new parking me- should be represented in the paracross the Kapustik residence sew- deduct $1,366 from his bid if he
might
ade
the
municipal
band
be
ters whose installation was recenter connecting line, inflicted the dtfn't have to ' start buiMn-g this
sent.
ly completed.
winter but could complete conFelix damage.
Minn.
WABASHA,
—
St.
Parking stalls have been en- The board decided to take no High School's debate team was
struction by Juae.
Discovered
Nov.
21
when
a
relarged by a reduction in their action on accepting the invitation. winner of competition in the B
, was made, the Malzahn specified V he would
pair
excavation
numbers irom 62 to 58. Meters on
Directors ap-proved payrolls for
of a debate tournament at break had been repaired by the start immediately and complete
the west side of the lot are timed substitute teachers totaling $390; division
John
Marshall
High School , Ro- water line installers in a "make- the job in 120 days; Schwab's bid
for up to four hours and those attendance tea cher, $108.75; survi- chester, Saturday.
shift and inadequate" fashion , the said he would start in 15 days ahd
on the east side are two-hour me- val preparedness instruction , $141.finish in 75 days, and Buchholtz
claim charged/
Winona
Cotter
and
Winona
Senters.
,
60; homebound instruction $866.and Arnold said they could start
ior
High
School
placed
second
and
25; driver training, $354; carpenter
in 'O days, the former fi n'-hing
third
,
respectively,
in
the
B
diviassistance, $407.25; audio-visual asin
150 days, the latter in 210.
Power
Engineers
sistant , $22.50- evening school in- sion.
Each specified from $250 to
-. -.ormnuea i-rom rage i )
struction , $2,112; cafeteria help- Members of the winning St. Felix Winona: Chapter 4, National As- $275 additional fbr putting ternearby districts would be unabl e ers, $234.25, and noon hour cafe- team were Joanne McMillin , Judy sociation of Power Engineers, razzo in the restrooms instead^ of
Graff , Pat Deming and Joe Haw- meets tonight at 7:30 at the Red tile.
to enter the Winon a district and teria supervisio n, $238.50.
Men 's Wigwam, with guests from
would have to provide a high Also approved was an overtime ley.
Plumbing bid ders were: Frank
school of its own or attach to an- payroll for custodians amounting
neighboring professional organiza- C. Kube , Arcadia , $3,014, and
to
$447.50.
other district with a high school.
tions invited to attend.
Fisher Well Drilling Co., Durand ,
Winona and Rochester are the
An open panel discussion on $3,431. Low on heating and venonly two special districts (with the
smoke abatement procedures as tilating was Hovland Sheet Metal ,
possibl e exception of Duluth ) in English in Row Over
applied to coal burning plants will Eau Claire. $2,532. Home Heatthe state? facing this problem since South African Fruit
be conducted , according to Cy A. ing. Eau Claire, bid $2,328.
each arc surrounded by common
WABASHA , Minn. (Special ) — Hedlund , Froedtert Malting Co. Only electrical bid was from
districts with no high school . The LONDON (AP ) — Labor parly Wabasha County deputies wer? engineer.
DittWf ^)ec' -'~ Co., New .RichTwin Cities area schools all are member Barbar Castle touched called to the scene of a collision James Merrill , chief engineer for mond , Wis., $1,923.
surrounded by districts with high off a row in the House of Com- three miles east of Plainview Mon- the Federal Bakery, is president
schools .
THE BUILDING , designed by
mons today
telling fellow MPs day morning.
of the local chapter.
Board members agreed that it they should he ashamed of them¦
Diltloff Engineering, Eau Claire,
The vehicles of William H. beavwould be helpful , perhaps , to dis- selves for eating South African is, 58, and Donald Walker , 39,
will be concrete block, with brick
cuss the matter with Rochester fruit .
veneer, on t'*r*> t*vo si-'os facing
struck headon on a township road Wabasha Industries
board members and with area leg- Sir Herbert Butcher told the nt 10:30 a.m. Lewis wns proceedstreet and alley. It will house the
islators to determine what the pretty, red-haired opponent of ing south . Walker driving north , WABASHA , Minn. (Special) - fire truck and tanker serving
best approach to the problem South Africa 's white supremacy was making
a left turn into a Officers of Wabasha Industries. Cochrane and Town of Belvidere;
Inc., were elected Monday. They village maintenance trucks; hose
might be.
policies that if she didn 't like the driveway.
fruit she didn 't have to eat it.
are: Dean Plank , president; Nor- rack, and a public meeting room
Walker
received
*i
cut
on
tlie
He is chairman of the Parliaman Scheel, vice president; Ray to be used by the council, firement committee that purchases lip. Lewis received a facial cut amd Young, secretary , and J. L. Hal- men , and the general public. A
South African
sliced
pears, hns possible broken ribs.
verson , treasurer. Other directors small kitchen will ho attached.
(Continued From Pag<r 3)
Damage to the 1955 Walker car nro Daniel F. Foley, Joseph J . The new publi c center will be on
oranges and wines .
unable to pay lhe required salary Mrs. Castle said this was out- was estimated by officers at $400 Meyer, Henry Eggenberger,. Math (he street lead ing to Ihe business
if the 5-mill limit is not raised . rageous and violated a U.N. reso- and to the 1956 Lewis vehicle, Schuth and M. J. Johnson. The section of town from Highway
35.
• Case loads in municipal court lution calling for a boycott of $500. No charges were filed . Both group was organized in 1954 to
are making the j udgeship almost South African goods.
men are of Plainview.
act neu* industri es In Wabasha.
a full-time job, the recorder told
legislators. Aldermen voted a resolution asking Hint Judge S. D. J.
Bruski' s salary he raised from $5,600 lo l?7 ,000. Favoring were Aid.
Bricsnth , Bumbenek , Masyga , 01lom , Parks , Stoltrnan and Tribell.
HAVANA < AP)-Cubans were
Aid. Ll oyd Deilke voted no, saying
told todny Ihey will have to use
the figure should bo $7 ,500 and
ration books to get th-o goodies
Aid. Howard B'uurnann , who wantthat tradition ally decorate the
ed to wait until later to vole , abChristmas -ta ble—pork , poultry,
stained.
mil s and cand y.
"There will not be the great
• ALSO recommended to legisq iantlty we, wish but there will
lators was the raising of municibe enough for all ," the interior
pal conciliation court fees and
commerce minister , Msmual Luraising : the fee for trial by jury
zardo , said in an Interview with
in civi l cases fro m $5 to $10. Allhe government paper Kcvolucion.
dermen recommended a filing fee
of $2 for cases up lo $25; $3 for
Tho shoppers rush -was most
$25450 ; $5 for $50-$100; $10 for $100
evident , however , nt slioe slorcs.
and above. The present fee is $1
Word that a pair could be obper case up lo $,'100, if uncontesttained
brought out long: lines beed , or $1 for contested eases to
fore stores Imt the shelves wore
$10(1, lhe court limit for these
empty. Tho government nationalcases.
ized the. shoe industry Inst weok
• Tlie. Winona Fire Relief Asbut so far baa not put Into effect
sociation would be empowered to
lhe exffceted ration scheme.
change its pension plan to tbe
One of the best Christmas pre"unit system " •under legislation
sents lor the Cuban w«s lho prerequested by the association and
diction that nonr© than lfi million
approved umimnio-isl y by 1 h e
pairs of shoes, boots nntl sneakers
lantlc stales through tho. Appalachi ans into the
WEATHER FORECAST .. . Very cold weathCouncil two wccl-a* ago. Such leg- er will continue toni ght in the eastern two-thirds
would be manufactured next year
the cent ral Mississippi valley and
Lakes
region
,
islaflon would ha.si* (he amount of
with
everyone promised al least
(AP
Photofax
put
ts
of
the
south
central
Plains.
slightly
warmer
weather
is
of
the
country
while
firemen 's pensions on lhe salary
two pairs a -year. An unspecifie d
Map) *
of n flrsl-class fireman as well expected In the northwest Plaint* . Snow or snow
nmount will bis set aside for exas length of service.
flurries uie forecast for most of the north Atport to Bulgaria.

Since 1956, however, there was
a decline in the numbers recorded in this category; * downward
trend continued this year when a
14-year low of 2,555 was reported.

lublic school enrollment was on
the Increase.
In 1945, for* instance, 65.9 piercent of the students were enrolled in the public schools, 34.1 percent in. non*-public.
By 1961 the public school percentage had dropped to 54.3 and
the non-prubiic enrollment perto
centage
¦ had
¦ ¦¦ climbed steadily
¦' ¦ . .. ¦ '¦*.. .
45.7.' ' ; • . * .

British Troops
Recapture Most
Of Brunei Town

ANDUKI AIRPORT; Brunei
(AP)—British troops recaptured
most of the Brunei oilfield town
of Seria today, then closed in on
VARIOUS factors could change
the police station , where . 50 dieconditions, Nelson observed, but
hard rebels were holding nine Euif the, present trend continues it
ropeans as hostages.
would appear that the \public
The .nationality of the hostages
schools w_l face ho acute classwas not known, but Brig. A. G.
room shortages' for the overall THIS YEAR there was a re- Patterson , British commander of
population in the next few years, versal of this trend: The percent- the Seria operation, said no woat least.
age of students attending the pub- men or ¦ children¦ were among
. *. ?;?
An analysis of enrollment data lic schools increased to 5*6.6 and them. . " '. . ; '
for public and non-public schools those enrolled at the non-public
Army officers said, a number
shows thai from 1945 until last schpols dropped to 43.4.
Europeans , mostly British emof
year the percentage of students Nelson noted that the changes
ployes
of the Shell Oil Co., were
attending public schools has var- were relatively ?minor and probin Seria, and at least
ied froiri year to year but, gener- ably could not be considered es- liberated
were killed. No British
ally, there has been a slight drop pecially significant on a one-year six rebels were
reported .
casualties
while, for the same period, non- basis.
It was the first major .counterattack since the revolt broke out
Saturday.
The rebels say they want to create an independent country on the
north coast of Borneo but of the
Brunei Sultanate . and the neighboring British colonies of North
Borneo and Sarawak ,
There were no reports of damage to the oil fields at Seria; The
rebels had threatened to sabotage
them if they were attacked.
well documented, too full of direct
Kuala Belait , another oil field
and indirect quotes, to have been WASHINGTON (AP) - The seven miles to the west , was still
dreamed up.
believed to be in rebel hands.
The most super-secret outfit in U.S. Agriculture Department Mon- Shell's administrative center is
support
the government is the Central In- day boosted the 1963 corn
A flight over the area
telligence Agency, The Post even price a nickel a bushel iii a move there.
showed no damage , and smoke
quoted CIA men, directly and in-* designed to prompt greater ^par- curled peacefully from one indusdirectly, including a. telephone ticipation in the voluntary feed trial plant.
conversation with McGeorge Bundy, Kennedy's special assistant. grain acreage reduction program.
And Monday night a CBS corres- Secretary of Agriculture Orville
pondent said Bandy supplied Freeman said the action is aimed
much of the material for the Post at assuring two objectives of the
feed / grain program —; higher
article.
Pierre Salinger, White House farm income and balancing feed
press secretary, said the Life story grain supplies. .
pointing the finger at the President is "'absolutely • and complete- The price support is being raised
from $1.20 a bushel to $1.25. Other
lyWithout foundation."
hikes will be made for ether feed
But there has been no idica- grains, Freeman said.
N.Y. (AP)
tion from tbe ' White House that Freeman said the move will UNITED NATIONS,
Kennedy has ordered an investi- make it clear to the faimer that —U. Thant , U.N. secretary-genergation of the leak or intends to it will be worthwhile for him to al, appeared , ready today to Seek
'
do anything about it. And mean- comply with * acreage reduction a trade boycott to end Katanga
¦.- "¦ :¦ ¦'s
secession.
" • while tlie Washington Evening programs.
Star backs up the Life story'. It Under the original program for Robert K. A. Gardiner , U.N.
said Monday:
1963 corn farmers would have chief in the Congo, warned Ka"Competent sources ? told the received $1.02 as an average sup- tangaV President Moise Tshombe
Star that' Mr. Kennedy did tell port price plus 18 cents a bushel Monday that Thant is determined
his advisers to cooperate (with as payment in kind. Under the to carry out his plan for Congo
the Post reporters ') and that some new program, they will receive unity and will call on U.N. memto what
of them refused to do so."
$1.07 a bushel in the. support-rate ber states to bring a haltpolicy
oi
The Star said Secretary of De- and the same 18 cents a bushel he called Tshombe'swar."
"secession and civil
fense Robert S, McNamara was as payment in kind. >¦
one who refused.
Gardiner warned that the U.N
The President will be asked
force in the Congo will use its
about adl this at his news conweapons "vigorously whenever
ference Wednesday. Unless he
and wherever it may be atdiscloses more than the White
tacked ."
White House has been willing to
Gardiner said the secretary,
so far, the whole subject will regeneral will call on U.N, memmain a sore.
bers "for actions of various
kinds" * to force Tshombe to join
talked
to
This *aslc issue—who
forces with the Congo governreporter's about what happened at
in Leopoldville.
the secret council meeting?—got HEWLETT
HARBOR, N.Y. ment
previously thai
Thant
while
in
the
lost sight of for a
(AP)—Better a dirty home than .a he wouldwarned
economia
call
for
uproar caused by what . the Post cleaned-out one, Louis Lieber- boycott of Katanga'sancopper
and
said was Adlai Stevenson's role baum must be thinking.
cobalt exports unless Tshombe
in the council session.
Detectives today are investigat- agrees to his plan to bring the
The Post quoted a "non-ad- ing a burglary at Li-eberbaium's province
under Leopoldville with
miring official" as saying Steven- Long Island home here. He estiroyalties
son, U.S. ambassador to the mated the.loss at $5,00*0 to $10,000 a 50-50 split of the richEuropeanUnited Nations, "wanted a Mu- in cash, $2,000 to $3,000 in bonds, and taxes from the
owned Union Miniere complex.
nich" "by making concessions to and about $15,000 in jewelry.
the Russians instead of insisting Lieberbaum, a New York City
on a showdown.
stockbroker, wanted t« keep his
If left unanswered , this state- home clean while lie and his wife
ment would seem to undercut attended an out-of-town dinner.
Stevenson 's position in the Ken- So. he said, they locked their Gernedy administration and at the man shepherd ih a room so he
United Nations. Stevenson prompt- wouldn't dirty the house.
ly and repeatedly denied the Post When the Lieberbaums reaccount. He said his view was turned, the home 'was clean. It VATICAN CITY (AP) -Pope
the opposite.
also was cleaned out of a 200- John XXIII will hold general audience Wednesday the first since
Kennedy finally, but after some nound wall safe which burglars
illness interrupted his regular
away
while
ripped*
out
and
carted
days, let it be known that Stevenroutine 14 days ago.
up.
the
dog
remained
locked
son had backed his decision to
The Vatican announced that the
have a showdown. But at no time
81-year-old
Pope would receive
has Kennedy either criticized the
hundreds
of
persons at noon in
New
Opera
House
Post story or denied its acthe Vatican 's Clementine Hall.
curacy.
Opens in Geneva
There still was no indication
Kennedy did not say that
whether
pontiff might feel
Stevenson had not first proposed GENEVA , (AP) - A glittering sufficientlytherecovered
to resume
concessions to Russia. That Stev- audience of 1,500 attended the private
audiences
this
week.
supported
Kennedy
's
deciformal
opening
Monday
night
of
enson
¦
sion , once it was made, can be Geneva's new opera house. The
taken for granted. His usefulness old one burned down 11 years Florida Man Falls 92
ago.
would be ended if he didn 't.
Kennedy called on his council The new house, one of the most Feet, B reaking Kneecap
to get the members' advice. It modern theater buildings in the
has to be assumed that each world , cost more than $4 million. VERO BEACH , Fla. (APIRoger Ohman , 23, -of Tampa , fell
would give his most honest ad92 feet to the ground from the
vice, even if it disagreed with
side of the city water tank. He.
that of everyon e else in tbe room. Police Find $1 50,000
It is out of the different opin- Of Heroin in Harlem suffered a dislocated right knee.
Ohman was helping remove
ions, and the conflict of opinions ,
that the President could reach NEW YORK (A^)—Police raid- scaffolding. His fall was broken
when he nit some protruding rod s
a decision,
ed a Harlem apartment Monday part
way down.
and
said
they
found
heroin
valued
Even If Stevenson at first had
,000
on
the
illegal
market
.
at
$150
ndvis-ed concessions, this should
hardly justify the public bel it- Detectives added that more Temperature Drops to
10 ounces of h-croin was in
tling inflicted upon him by the than
W) packages—gaily wrapped in 19 in New York
"non -admiring official" in the r ed-und-gold
Christmas paper,
NKW YORK (AP)-The temPost article.
¦
perature dropped to 19 degrees in
But , just because there was a
Russia has given tlhe new name Manhattan at 5 n.m. today, setlenk on what happened and be
cause Stevenson was belittled , of Tselinograd , or Virgin Land ting a new low for the season.
two serious questions are left: Ci(.y, to a community of 100,000 It was tlie lowest reading for 19(52
1, Tlie next time there is a cri- in the northeastern Kazakh Soviet since the IB degrees recorded
sis and Kennedy calls his council Socialist Republic. Its previou s Mnrch 4.
into very secret session , will the name, Akmolinsk , meant Whilo The record low for the day is
6. set in 10110.
events there be piped out to the romb.
public later? If so, then what
meaning does secrecy have?
2, After the Post disclosures— PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
particularly after what happened
to Stevenson—will council members in the future be willing to
givo a frank opinion since they
can now fear , if the opinion is
unpopular, it will bo leaked ?

Kennedys Will WORLD TODAY
Corn Support
Spend Holidays Who Leaked Out For 1963
At Palm Beach Cuban Showdown? Raised 5 Cents

Band Won t Go
To Cold Parade

Twin Cities
Bus Strike
Is Averted

Cochrane Bids
Total $31,210

City Gets Repair
Bill on Water Line

Courthouse Meters
Start on Thursday

St. Felix Tops
Rochester Debate

WHAT IF

2 Slightly Hurt
Near Plainview

Legislators Get

Cubans Will Need
Ration Books

<t

U. N. Considers
Trade Boycott
Against Katanga

Home Better
Dirty Than
Cleaned Out

Pope John Will
Hold Public
Audience

This will giv« some idea of how
detnilcd the Post story wns. A
number of peopl e were quoted indirectly. But the following were
directly quoted:
Kennedy himself; his brother ,
Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy; McNninnrn , Secretary of Stale Dean
Rusk ; Ray dine, CIA's chief of
intelligence In n telephono cnll to
Bundy ; CIA Director John McCon-c, and n number of people
not otherwise identified except ns
"one of the wisest presidentia l advisers " or "CIA men" or "one of
the actors in T thc dmrna " or "one
of those present " und six people
( lXj-rlmps tho same peitson) identified as a member of tlm council.

Pope Will Deliver
Christmas Message

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pope John XXIII will give his
nnnunl Christmas message lo the
world over Vatican radio on Saturday, Dec. 22, On Christmas
Eve, the Pope will celebrate
Mass in his private chapel , and
tills will be beanl o*n Vatican Radio at 4 p.m., EST.
, •
*
*
Yugoslav' President Tito went
slghtseciilK in n southern Russian
city he lust visited in mil, The
city 's the some, but tho numo's
not. It's now call-cd Volgogrnd.
Last time Tito wua thero it wus

culled Stnlingrj iil.
»
*
*
John Kennet h (Julbrn ith , U ,S.
ambassador to India , has postponed for (i few day** a lrij> lo
Washington because of the pressure of work in India , a U.S.
spokesman in Now Delhi announced.
+

*

*

Christian A. Hurler , who was
secret ury of stu lv under former
President Dwlght 1) . Ki ,seiihowiT,
wns sworn in by President Kennedy in Washington as special presidential representative for trade
negotiations.
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Ipll the truth
If They Ask
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CHRISTMAS

¦* ' ,

By ABIGAIL VAN BURIN
DEAR ABBY s At what age do you think a child should lie
told the truth about Santa Claus and the Easter bunny?
Our son is 8 and gets so much fun out of believing in these
things, I hate to spoil the holidays for him by telling him the
truth. My
¦ husband says we should tell him, and the sooner the
. better. .
TUJS became a problem when our sob came home aying.
He had told a playmate that "Santa" brou^t him his wagon,
and his playmate made fun of bim. We would like your opWon.
and the opinion of others who have had to Jaee this problem.
Our son is an only child and came into our lives "after we had
been married 16 years ard had gften up all hope of having a
child, sa his happiness means the world to us.
BEUEVBR'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Fairy tales should be
identified as such and explained as soon as
a child is wise enough to question their validity/ Don't confuse your son by trying to
preserve a fantasy which will be revealed
later for what it is.
DEAR ABBY: How does "one gracefully refuse an unwanted gift? I have received perfume,
which I detest; cosmetics, which I do not use;
and jewelry, which I never wear. It is almost
as though the people who give me these useless
gifts are mocking me. Year after year I get
these stupid gifts and I would like to know how
Abby
to tell people in advance that I would prefer
COSH.;
t ru\i\*\ aiw juwixc^i
DEAR FRANK: You CANNOT tell people that you "prefer " cash without being extremely rude, Gracefully accept
whatever¦ you receive/ then give it to someone who will appreciate.it. . '? ¦ ¦'
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Their Christmas worries are over for
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DEAR ABBY: My husband swears all the time. I have scolded,
begged, shamed and nagged, but* he still swears. Our children
are getting to an age where they imitate him. Any suggestions
will be appreciated.
VAN'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Put a - 'swear box" in your kitchen, and
every time your husband swears, make Mm put a quarter
in the box. Or suggest that he substitute the name of a flower
for every swear word he uses. Such as,"Where is that
rhododendron dahlia newspaper?" Or, "Oh, hyacinth, Mantle
struck out again!" If it can work in a sorority house, it can
work in yours.
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CONFIDENTIAL TO BARB: A lady is a woman who makes
a man behave like a gentleman.
\Vhafs on your mind? For a personal reply, send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
Calif.
¦
iwwwwjBKfe
^ *

manager's mouth after tying him
Bandits Remove Cigar up.
From Manager 's Mouth Wayne Graham, the manager,
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)-A
finance company manager told
police he was robbed at gun
point by two bandits, one of whom
politely removed a cigar from the

said he had a cigar in his mouth
as he lay on the floor. At his request, one of the bandits removed
the cigar.
7
Graham said the men fled with
about $100.

"HOLP IT; V061.'-1VE ONLY 50T SEVEN MORE
TREE* TO PLANT.

'"

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotalcy
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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Wanior Balance B^
utes, led by as many as 19
points (35-16 and 39-20) in the
first half and by 18 (68-50) with
six minutes to play in the game.
Campbell pulled his horses in
at that stage and then sat back
and watched the Falcons shower
in 20 points to Winona 's nine
and cut the gup to 77-70 with
1:12 to play.
"I guess we're in the entertainment business, too," grinned Campbell afterward. "We
have to think of the crowd and
keep the game close," he said
with tongue in cheek. The inability of the second-line Warriors to hold the comfortable
margin didn 't overshadow the
brilliant first half play of
Campbell's regulars.
Even without injured Mart
Dilley, State was a well-balanced scoring machine. Sis Warriors , including the fiver-starters,
got into double figures. Dick
Papenfuss hit for 26, Lyle Pa*
penfuss 13 before fouling out
with 7:20 to go; Chuck Weisbrod 10, Arlie Klinder 15, Gary

By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor

Many an . athletic? contest has
seen a former pupil beat his
former teacher when they got
into the coaching ranks.
But Dr. Bobert Campbell, Winona Stat e cage coach, gave at
a new twist when his Warriors
beat River Falls State 83-72
Monday night at Memorial HaU.
The Falcons were' coached by
Don Page.
Eighteen years ago . Page was
a star player /or 3tfadison West
High School and led West to
the State prep championship.
Campbell ' was a seventh-grade
cheerleader for llie West school
that season !
Their meeting Monday nig-ht
was their first as opposing
coaches — and Campbell did all
his cheering for the Warriors
who had less trouble registering
their third victory" than the
score reflects.
The "Warriors spurted ahe-ad
by 22-5 in thi first eight min-

Petersen 11 and Jack Kelly 10.
Kelly got eight of his on free
throws in the last 10 minutes.
Biver Falls, now 1-3 for the
year, flashed speed galore but
State contained the Falcons'
fast-break with little difficulty.
Ken Lee, former Durand prep
star, key man in the running
game, was limited to 12 points
by Klinder. Center Tobey Garey, a crack shot from outside,
got 20, 17 of them in the second
half when the game was vir-

tually out of reach anyway.
but he is starting to come no*w,"
State cracked River Falls- ,he said. Petersen, starting in
pressing zone defense almost place of Dilley, rebounded well
immediately as the Warriors and chipped in five assists.
poWered to a 14-5 bulge after Klinder is beginning to pop from
trailing 2-1 for the only time
outside and drive, too.
in the game. The Falcons got
The Warriors' -old reliables —
only one basket against Wino- the Papenfuss brothers — were
na's man-to-man defense in the as great as ever. Dick hit seven
first eight minutes.
times from the field and l,yle
The play of freshman Peter- six times. Lyle also hauled in
sen and Klinder drew praise
15 rebounds. Weisbrod did a
from Coach Campbell. "Klinder
Herculean job on Garey in the
has always been a slow starter , first half , giving him only three
points.
Winona
River
mm.mm ^m ^^m *m *A *m *mmAmmm *mAAmA *mAmt *mm *mmmmAm **mm *mmm **mm
*mA ** out-rebounded
Falls 56-43 and in the first half
took 22 defensive caroms off the
board.
As for accuracy, the Warriors
meshed 30 of 82 for 36.5 percent. They were .16 for 48 in
the first half. River Falls finished with 27 for 87 and 21.8
percent.
Campbell s cre*w didn t play a
perfect game but their 18 errors
.+mmmm *AmA *mmm
^A
i. **m.
&AAmm0mm ^mtmm *Ammmm *^m *m *m *mmmmmJ **mmm **m ^m
(times they lost the ball withPage 14 Tuesday, December 11, 1962
out getting a shot off) was off-
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Sports

Redmen Nip Bees
In 74-72 Thriller

A flurry of last-minute heroics
earned St. Mary's College a 74-72
basketball victory over St. Ambrose of Davenport, Iowa, in the
Terrace Heights gym Monday
night as the Redmen's Al Williams and the' Bees' Walt Jones
staged a spectacular scoring: bat. tle.
Williams scored the winning
bucket for the Redmen with six
seconds to play and finishe'd with
27 points. Jones netted 34 markers to take individual honors and
had a last-second halfcourt basket, which would have tied the
score, nullified on a.ground rule
technicality.

throws in the closing minutes ;
Roger Pytlewski, who sparked the
Redmen victory drive; and Jim
Rockers and Denny Burgrhan ,
who nailed down 15 rebounds between them.
The game, an up-and-down affair which saw both squads blow
substantial leads only to rally in
a down-to-the-wire pulse-pounder,
was decided in the last few seconds.
St. Mary's was trailing 72-71
when Williams swished a 15-footer
to boost the Redmen ahead for
the final time 73-72. Meekins then
swiped a half-court inbounds pass
from the Bees with three seconds
remaining, was fouled, and calmly
dropped in the first shot. His second shot was off and the Bees
rebounded, calling time out.

ST. MARY'S had several heroes
Monday night, led by Williams,
Also sharing in the victors' glory AT THIS POINT, the Redmen
were Frank Meekins, for his last- apparently had Hie contest wrapsecond defensive play; Mik« Ma- ped , up. But Mr , Jones had other
loney, who sank she crucial free ideas. Taking an inbounds pass

ATHLETE OF MONTH

Schneider Honored
By State W Club

Glenn Schneider has been named "Athlete of the Month" at "Winona State College by the "W
Club.
Schneider is known as "Snipper" by his football mates because of liis ability to cut the legs
omt from under opposing backs,
The name has stayed with him
through his four years of college.
During four years of football at
State, he has played linebacker
and constantly blitzed through
the defensive line to throw backs
for losses. He was probably one
of the toughest 165-pounders the
college has ever seen.
" Glenn was defensive signal
caller on this year's championshij
squad, was voted most valuable
player ly his teammates, mad*
the all-conference team and wai
runner-up for the Glen Galligar
Trophy, which goes to the. mos
valuable player in the NSCC.
From Kiester, Minn., Schneidei
GLENN SCHNEIDER
played high school varsity bal
WSC 'Athlete of Mo-nth'
three years under Vic Grabau
KICKS SOCC ER STYLE
He was captain two years, all
LARAMIE , Wyo. Wi — George conference three years and votei
Squires, Wy oming's London-born most valuable his senior year.
halfback who- boots the ball soccer
A physical education and soci
style , kicked three fi«ld goals studies major, he hopes to coat
against Utah, for a school record. football in the future.

ATTENTION |

Compact Car Owners!
Come In NOW and SAVE Up to
50% on Factory Seconds!!!
eC
t iaf - 'i
iJUA-lJ

Suburbanite Rayon
White Tubelesa

I
]

p|u* Tax
Cl O OC Exchange

]

OTHER SIZES AVAI LABLE AT
PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICES!

]
[

5.60 x 13

5.50 x !5

I

5.90 * 13
6.00 x 13

5.60 x 15
5.90 x 15

j

6.40 x 13

6.00 x 15

7.00 x 13

6.40 x 15

7.00 x 14

6.50 x 15

I &m--- ***&

\

NELSON
TIRE SERVICE

Fourth and John«on
mm

t

Phono 2306

JONES' LAYUP opened up a

four-point lead for the visitors, but
Williams connected on a free
throw , Burgman swished a fielder, and Maloney sank a brace of
free throws to put the Redmen
ahead for the first time in 10
minutes , 69-68. Jones and Maloney traded pairs of gift shots
before Arnold dunked a layup for
the Bees with 30 seconds left to
give St. Ambrose a 72-71 lead
and set the stage for Williams '
winning bucketThe first half was more conventional , as Williams and Jones provided offensive fireworks. Both
men carded 19 for the half , with
Al's final basket with five seconds left giving tl)e Redmen their
31-37 halftime margin,
Jones finished his evening 's
work with 13 buckets and eight
out of ten charities for his highest
point production of the season.
Williams ' 27 points , on 10 fiel d
goals in 17 attempts and seven
out of eight free throws, gavo him
85 points and a 19.0 point per
game average.
ST. MARY'S , plagued by Icy

shooting in losing to Lakeland
Saturday, fired at a red-hot .474
clip. The Redmen canned 27 out
of 57 floor attempts and added
20 of 30 froih the line, St . Ambrose outshot St, Mary 's from the
floor, ringing up 30 buckets , but
the Bees tallied only 12 of 19 gift
shots.
The viclory snapped a twogame Hodman losing slump nnd
pushed St. Mary 's season slalo to
3-2. -All three victims have been
home efforts.
Monday 's d-efent evened the St,
Ambrose record at 2-2,
St. Mary 's returns to actioii
Wednesday night at Si Mclhy
Auditorium in Minneapolis where
the Itedmcn inaugurate tho UMBOS MIAC campaign against darkhorse Augsburg,

River Foil! (72)
fg ft pf lp
4 4 J IJ
11 4 1
a 4 2 20
5 2 412
4 3 2 11
X 0 H
3 13 I
0 2 2 2
• 0 0 «
—J
Totals
27 1121 73

Kohl
Olson
Garey
L«»
Koepnlck
Htlmitud ¦
Prltehird
Swartz
Oreenqulit

___

T?tal»
W23 2B I3
." Errors—Winon* It, River Fell* I.
FTM—Winetie 7, River Falli 11.
WI NONA
41 42-«3
RIVER FALLS :. .. :'
24 4*-72
Official»—Bill Kemp and Gene Carroll.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Terry Baker, Oregon State's
All-America quarterback , captured the individual total offense
title in 1962, compiling the second
greia'test yard total in college foot, *
ball history
Final figures released today by
the National Collegiate Athletic
Bureau showed that the Heisman
Trophy winner accumulated 2,276
yards, second only to the 2*400
yards amassed by Johnny Bright ,
the great Drake tailback in 1950.
The 6-3, 191-pound Baker , spearleading Oregon State's T-formation attack, counted .for 1,738
yards passing and 538 yards running. Baker's over-all tot al is the
most ever compiled by a T-formation performer.
The slender, studious Baker,
who passes left-handed but kicks
right-footed , also accounted for
156 points, the highest total of
points responsible for since Billy
Austin engineered 164 for Rutgers
in 1958. Baker tallied 66 points on
9 touchdowns and 12 conversions
and passed for another 90 points
with 15 touchdown tosses.
The 1962 total offense runner-up
was Eldon Fortie of Brigham
besides Baker to make the top
15. The Cougar tailback accounted
for 1,963 yards.
¦ Pat
McCarthy, Holy Cross quarterback , was second to Baker iri
points accounted for' with 146, giving him a 3-year total of 350 points
produced , the most since Bright's

from Carl Kaufmann at halfcourt , the 6-4 . junior center stunned the overflow crowd by firing
a perfect 40-foot j ump s h o t
through the net with one second
remaining for the apparent tying
basket.
However, a ground rule . peculiar to St. Mary's gym nullified
the basket. Jones was standing in
the lane between the out-ofbounds line and the three-foot . restraining line when he took the
pass, an area ruled as out of
bounds on inbound plays in the
small Redman gym with its
crowded conditions. Thus Kaufmann's pass to Jones was a violation and the Redmen were
awarded possession of the ball.
The game gave little indication
of its close ending through most
of the second half. St. Mary's
opened the final period with a
narrow 38-37 lead, but quickly
widened it to 10 points before the
Bees could score.
Layups by Tom Hall and Williams, Jim Clarkin's fielder , a
free throw by Rockers, and two
more charities by Williams shot
the Redmen to a 47-37 advantage
with 16:30 lef t in the game.

THE BEES slowly cams to life
and narrowed the gap to 53-47
in three minutes as Kaufmann potted six points.
St. Ambrose then clamped down
on Redman scoring efforts for
five minutes, dropped in six baskets and a gift toss behind Jones,
and Rich Arnold, and moved to
a 6*0-53 lead with 9:45 ,showing on
the scoreboard clack.
Pytlewski, a freshman forward ,
then took up the Redman scoring
slack and netted five points while
St. Ambrose increased its lead to
66-58 with seven minutes remaining.
The Redmen then launched the
drive that netted them ultimate
victory. Pytlewski dunked two
charities, and Maloney came off
the bench to swish a jump shot
from the free throw stripe. The
sophomore guard then dropped in
two more free throws , cutting the
Bee lead to 66-64 with 3:09 left.

Wlnoni St»t» (fl)
f B t t p f tp
7 1 l li
3 4 lI
I 1 S13
« I l IS
1 S x 11
4 0 11
1 S 310
0 O 1 0
0 0 30
* 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

D. P**p**»
Wehbrpd
L. Papo'i
Klinder
Pitersm
Vlnar
Kelly
Llo-bermtn
Flatin
Leahy
ScHuUc***

Baker Totals
2,276 Yards;
Second High

LAST-SECOND SHOT NULLIFIED

By CHARLIE WHEELER
Daily New$ Sports Writer

set by good playmaking. River
Falls committed only eight
errors..
Campbell wasn't exactly happy with the play of his second
string aiid he let them know
about it as the lead melted to
dangerous proportions in the
last four minutes. !
The Warriors thus go into Friday's NSCC opener at St. Cloud
With a 3-2 pre-conference record.
They play St. Norbert's here
Saturday night.

384..

Pro Basketball
NBA

TWO FOR. ST. MARY'S 7. . Jim Rocker s (14) goes up for
two points for St.* Mary 's in Monday night's game at Terrace
Heights as a St. Ambrose player behind him tries unsuccessfully
lo defend. At left is the Bees' Walt Jones who- collected 34 points
and almost pulled it out with a 40-foot basket at the final gun. St.
Mary's won 7-4-72. (Daily News Sports Photo. )

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit 109, Chicago 100.
TODAY'S GAMES
Los Angel-i vi. Cincinnati . tt
York.
Bottom at New York.
Syracuit at San Francisco.

New

ABL

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland tl, Plt1ibui*-*h tt.
Chicago 108, Kan. dry 107 (ot).
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at Long Beach.
Pittsburgh at Oakland.
Chicago al Kansas City.

LEADS IN STRIKEOUTS, FULL GAMES

Pascual Tops Two Divisions

EOSTOI-J (AP)— Southpaw Hank
Aguirre of Detroit and righthanders Ralph Terry of the New
York Yankees and Camilo Pascual of Minnesota shared honors
among American League pitchers
lhe official 1962 records released
today revealed.
Aguirre, who became a fullfledged starting pitcher last season , won the earned run title with
a 2.21 average. -He yielded 53
earned runs in 216 innings while
posting a 16*8 record.
Terry won the most games, 23,
and was the circuit's workhorse

with 299 innings pitched . He also
yielded the most home runs, 40.
Pascual , who won 20 games,
was the pa ce-setter in strikeouts ,
206, and complete games, Id. He
also shared the lead in shutouts
with teammate Jim Kaat and
Cleveland's Dick Donovan. Each
had five.
Aguirre , *who did not make his
initial 1%2 start until May 26,
was primarily a reliever in each
of his seven previous big league
campaigns with Cleveland and
Detroit. I>ast season , he posted
two shutouts while'Capturing the

ERA crown by a sizable margin .
Robin Roberts , the veteran
righty who made a fine come back with Baltimore , was runnerup to Aguirre with a 2.78 average. He was followed by Whitey
Ford , New York , 2.90; Deam
Chance, Los Angeles, 2.96 ; E*d
Fisher, Chicago , 3.10 and Kaat ,
3.14.
The other 20-game winners in
addition to Terry and Pascual
were Ray Herbert, Chicago aad
Cleveland's Donovan. Herbert ha«d
the highest winning percentage ,
.690 based on his 20-8 record.

Ohio State Flashes to 3rd
Behind Cincy in Cage Poll
By JOE REICHLER
AnOciatod Press Sporti Writer

Ohio State's flashy Buckeyes
jumped right into tho thick of contention for college basketball honors but Cincinnati' s defending
champions easily maintained their
lofty station ns the nation 's No . 1
team in the weekly Associated
Press 00,11 todny.
As a mal ter of fact , it wns n
breeze for tlie unbeaten Bearcats ,
who received all but one of the
voles cast by a panel of 415 sports
writers and sportsensters. The
lone first-place voto not garnered
by Cincinnati went to the Duke
SI,
Ambrou
(Jl)
St, M«ry 'l 174)
I I I I I p t Ip Uso
M i l Blue Devils , who were placed sec0 0 0 0 ond for tho second straight week.
Pytltw-kl 5 3 01] Krlfifiel
Hall
1114
Bolili
3 1 11?
Buromin
4 0 9 1 Nolan
1 0 1)
Cincinnati -ja lhercd 44? out of
13 a 4 1*
Valalka
0 0 1 0 JoinRocker»
4 1 1 10 V' » Voo'i I Ml n possible 450 points on a 10-9*11-7
Wllllam-i 10 7 IV Summer** D O D O
basis with 44 firsts and one secMaloruy
l « l l K-*ulm»n*> 4 J OK
ond. Duko piled up a sufficient
1 1 1 ] McClmr*1017
CUrkltl
M-Mklni
0 1 « 1 Arnold
l l i l number of second-place voles to
Tolali
3110 U74 Totali
K U K 71 beat out Ohio Stnto for second
place with 3(ir> points to the BuckIT. MARY'S
J» U-H
,. ll* 35—71 eyes' 212.
IT. AMBROSE
Ohio Slate, which rolled up its
Ollielal-*.! Bud Ku|«k ond Ed tpenctr,

Duke remained unbeaten, posting
its third victory with a 92-56 rout
of Maryland.
Mississippi State also boosted
its record to 3-0 Saturday « in a
79-56 romp over Northeast Louisiana, Wisconsin rebounded from its
loss to Arizona last week with- a
73*59 triumph over Texas Waste rn.
The Badgers' are ploying without
fi-foot-6 Pat Richter , who Is the
nee end on Wisconsin 's Rose
Bowl-bound football team.
Oregon State, playing with out
Heisman Trophy winner Terry
Bnker , subdued Washington 57-45
Saturday and somewhat ntoancd
for a 60-58 loss to Seattle tho night
before.
The records Include games
Indiana , Kentucky and Wichita , played Saturday, Dec. li.
a
which held the Inst threo places
BASKETBALL SCORES
in Inst week's top ten , fell out
HAVT
of tho elate group n ltogethcr.
Can-egli Ttch 41, Thiol 41.
Cincinnati , willi the snme team Holiln 14. Upiuli I f ,
that won the NCAA crown last Mill. itM-i »!, iOUTH
Ll, Colleot J»,
year except for Paul Hague , CunUniry «l, Mlnlmlppl 41.
IS,
ISO
T»x«
44.
rolled over George VVn shfnglon 8(1- florid. Stat* 71, Alabami 4],
59 Saturday for its fourth victory, Tula-it II, Rica II.

fourth straight victory Saturday
with a 7M9 whipping of highlyranked West Virginia , was one of
three newcomers to the top ten.
The others were Colorado, the defending Big Eight champion ,
which burst into eight place and
Illinois of the Big; Ten , which
ij ioved Into tenth,
High-scoring Loyola of Chicago
clung to its fourth place spot and
Mississippi State, preseason cofnvoritc with Kentucky for the
Southeastern Conference crown ,
remained fifth , West Virginia fell
tbree pe-gs from third to sixth ,
Wisconsin skidded a notch to seventh ami Oregon State fell two
places to ninth.

BALANCING*. ACT . /. Lyle (Slates ) Papenfuss of Winona
State delicately bSlaiices the ball on Vhis finger tips as .he under-7
hands a two-pointer in Monday's 83-72 State victory over River
¦
Palls. Falcons double-teaming him are' •ij ordy Olson (31) and Toby
Garey (41). , (Daily News Sports Photo by Merritt Kelley.)

¦
OWA, INDIANA BOW

Indiana State
Spills Badgers

Missouri knocked off Indiana 52-51
LSU stopped Texas 75-66 and Utah
John Robbins, at 5-feet;8 inches, upended Oklahoma City 63-61.
was the biggest man on the Indi- Among tho elite, fourth-ranked
ana State campus today after a Loyola of Chicago had little dif22-point performance that further ficulty beating Wisconsin-Milwaucomplicated the aspirations of kee 107-47 as Jerry Harknesa
Wisconsin's badgered Badgers.
paced the Ramblers to their third
The Indiana State mighty mite consecutive over-100 score with 23
fired in 18 points in the second points. And ~No. 5 Mississippi
half as the Sycamores from Terre State walloped
College
Haute overcame a 19-point deficit 83-59 with Joe Louisiana
Dan
Gold
pacing
in the final la minutes V and the Maroons to their 18th consecuwhipped the nation's seventh- tive
victory with 20 points .
ranked team 87:8*6 Monday night
on . the Wisconsin court.
Elsewhere around the country,
The Badgers built a 12-point Eddie Miles scored 36 points a?
halftime lead into a 19-poiht bulge Seattle thumped Tennessee State
10*3-87, Drake belted Iowa Stato
before they fizzled.
At the 7-minute mark of the sec- 74-52, St. Louis downed Iowa 65ond half , Indiana State took over, 58, Detroit belted Xavier , Ohia
scored 12 straight points and 93-75, Creighton blasted West Texclosed the gap to 71-67. Two bas- as State 90-65, Tulane edged Rice
kets by Robbins later in the per- 82-78, Kansas whipped Wyoming
iod brou ght Indiana State to with- 75-57, Memphis State beat Texas
in a point , 86-85, before .Robbins Tech 79-66 and Tulsa defeated
clinched it with a jump shot 4 sec- Florida 85-79.
Indiana State C87 )
Wisconsin (U)
onds from the end.
lg II *>-J tp
fg H pi tp
It was the second Joss in four Newton
8 1 -117* Sleb-jl
.10 5 4 25
games for the -veteran Badgers, Lang
I I *ll< Gwyn
5 1 111
4 < -513 Brent
8 5 4 51
who played with the same team Allison
Dow
7 5 119 Hearden
I 1 113
that finished second to Ohio State Robbins 11 4 0 32 O'Melfa
4 4 11]
10 14
in the Big Ten last year. Wiscon- Huff stutter o 0 o o Ostrom
Bohen
0 0 1*
sin's Ken Siebel took scoring hon- Totals 36 II 187 England
MM
ors with 25 points,
Totals
J5
15 tl
In other games, little Southern Hullllme: Wisconsin 50, Indiana 1*5Stall
Illinois toppled Oklahoma 66-63, 1«.
By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writer
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A new, upswept look that adds
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\
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NINE SESSIONS SLATED

Three Break
Badgers Practice Into Top Ten
For Rose Bowl Battle In City Bowling

MADISON (/B-Tbe Rose B o w l
bound Wisconsin football team was
scheduled to resume drills today
for its New Year's Day date with
Southern.¦ California in Pasadena,
Calif. '
because of the cold weather
1

* ^^
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Basketball ;
Tonight

MAPLE LEAP
Houston at Lantsboro.
LtRoy at Preston,
Ora»« Meadow at Wykel*.
* . *: Bi-sr-Are
Nekth St... Peter at Onalaika Luther.
Waukort St. Patrick at Caledonia LortMo.
Chippewa Falls McDonell at Lima Satrtt Heart. :
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Kaison-Mantorvllla at Stewartvllle.
Kenyon at Cannon Falls; '
Zumbrota at Lake city,
ROOT RIVER
LeRoy at Preston.
Harmony at Spring Grove.
CENTENNIAL
Dover-Eyata at Elgin.
DUNNST. CROIX
Arkansaw tt Elmwood.
DAIRYLAND
Arcadia at Eleva-Strum.
Augutha tt Mondovl.
WEST CENTRAL
Gllmanton at Holcomb.
Faired lid at Falls creek.

1that dropped temperatures near
ithe zero mark, the Badgers were
.scheduled for their initial workout
in the Memorial Building this afternoon. Wisconsin has been idle
since it wrapped up the Big Ten
championship and its third Rose
Bowl bid by beating Minnesota
here Nov. 24,
Nine practice sessions are on
tap before the Badgers leave for
the . West aCpast on the 22nd. A
break in the cold -weather will allow the workouts to be moved
outside, according to Coach Milt
Bruhn.
A squad of 44 will make the trip
to the Rose Bowl, but Bruhn said
all the 55 players *who finished out
the season will be called to the
drills and the traveling squad
will be based on abilities and circumstances.
Workouts this week, Bruhn said,
wjjl concentrate on getting the
squad's legs back into condition.
The Badgers will liold seven more
workouts after shifting to the coast
later this month.
j

LaVern Senty, Irene Gostomski
and the Skelly Girls belted their
way into the tpp ten rankings in
Monday night's bowling.
Senty, a 163-average bowler rolling for Schlitz Beer in the Community League at Westgate, socked
a sizzling 267-580, the third highest
men's single of the season. It fell
11 pins shy of tlie top season's
game but earns him the ABC Century award. His second-ranked
teamamtes smashed 978 and Hackbarth Feed Mill toppled 2,829.
Mrs. Gostomski, competing -with
Kalua Klub in . the Pin Topplers
League at Westgate, cracked 232569. Her single game tied her for
third high. It was her second 232
of the season. In the same league
Wally's posted 944 and Watkin 's
Mary King hit 2,639. Other 500s
were chalked up by Esther Pozanc 548, Betty Schoonover 542,

m

Scores

Marquette 71, Kansas State 71.
' Chlcag-o Layola 107, Wls.-Milwaukas 47,
Bradley 7», Murray, K/. 7t.
St. Loula 45, Iowa SI.
Southern III . (i, Oklahoma 43.
Croljihton M, VV. Texaa Stalt U.

State Jayvees
Triumph 66-65

Winona State's junior vaisity
basketball team defeated Rollingstone 66-65 in an overtime period
Monday night at Memorial Hall.
Regulation play ended 59-59
after the Jayvees had led 37-24 at
the half.

533. DolMf* Wicka safe ElsasMi

Stahl 515, Betty fenglerth 518, Au- Garry smashed 230 for Hotel Widrey Gorecki 506; and Ruby Brang
nona which rapped 1,032. R a y
" . ' t "¦ . Bambenek socked 615 for Oasis
504.
The Skelly Girls turned in a 971 Bar and Bob Klagge chalked up
game, tying as seventh high for
women, in a 2,612 series in the
Ladies League at St. Martin's. HORNE TS NAME
Shirley Dietrick led the attack with
CLUB OFFICERS
.
180-492.
. At the Winona Athletic -Club Ed . Roger M u n s o n was named
Drwall socked 223 for Polly Mead- president of the Winona Hornel
ow and John derzan belted 640 Hockey club which met last
for Phillip's 66 in the Monday weekend.
League. Schlitz Beer toppled 1,015
Vice president is Roger Neitzand Ed Buck's Camera smashed ke and secretary-treasurer Ken
2 922.
Nelson.
Wl N O N A AC: Go-Cerfert The Hornets will -hold two
Elaine Riemaii . rapped 178 for hockey clinics for interested boys
Kramer 's Plumberettes w h i c h in all age groups on the first
posted 901-2,503. Ruth Kukowski two Saturday afternoons a f t e r
tossed 443.
the West End rink is ready for
HAL-ROD LANES: CHy-J i m play .

Flat«n
Bubbert
Mirtzkt
Mod|eik|
Johnion
Gardntr
Mllna
Bugger
Wagner
Winter
Grocho 'l
Schutter
Blork

See EMIL for That Special
Gift for Thai Special Man!
See and Choose from our
Wonderful Selection of:
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LA CROSSE, Wis. (Speclali-A
fourth-quarter rally by Winona's
junior varsity basketball team
gave the Winhawks a 60-53 win
over La Crosse Logan Monday.
With the score knotted 44-44 early in the fourth -quarter, the junior
Winhawks hit 16 points while holding Logan to 9. Pat Bolaud led
the Winonans with 16 points and
John Duel hit nine. Colcougb and
Gartner were high fpr Logan with
11 each.
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LOW, LOW PRICE

Hawk Reserves
Topple Logan

Winona »0)
Ig ltpltp
Duel
3 3 19
Goldberg
O01O
Bolanit
7 1 51«
Preiser
1 11 4
Squires
l l i e
Albert
Ml I
Brandt
100 1
Keller
1 l3 4
*1 «11
Evenson
Kreutiar
10 0 4
Haelner
O l i l
Addlnglon 0 4 1 4

an errorless- ¦¦576. Linahan's Cafe
hit 2,897. ¦•
VFW—Del Prodzinski cracked
224-584 for Eunice's Apco as the
third-seated team posted 2 .7*71. Wason's Supper Club toppled 935.
Ptrk Rac Jt«tJ«r Girls—B e i
Biltgen total 156-282 for All-Stars.
The Jets cracked 624-1,206.
RED MEN CLUB: Class B. Robert Nelson, Sr., belted 224-548
for Bub's Oldtimers as the lastplace team wrapped up 953-2,721.
WESTGAT E BOWL: Alley Gators—Shirley Squires posted 195524 for Curley's Floor Shop as the
league-leaders totaled 941-2,579.
KEGLERS LANES: Sattllit * Larry Donahue cracked 192-499
for top-ranked Lang's Michalob
which rolled 842. Sunshine Cafe
clipped 2,485.

\ These new tires are made with Tufsyn.
4 Goodyear's tough,.new synthetic.

Glair Flaten scored 18, Dale
Winter 17 and Larry Modjesii 10
for WSC. High man for Ro31ihgstone was Bob Schmit with 10.
Winona
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Polly Jung 539, Marge Moravec
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SPORT SCORES

lnd. State 17, Wisconsin •*.
Missouri Sl, Indiana 51.
Tulsa 65, Florida 7r.
Drake 74, Iowa State Sl.
Bowling Green VI , Western Ont. 44.
Kansas 75, Wyoming 57.
Detroit n, XevHr , Ohio 71.
Nebraska 70, Iowa State Col. 5*.
St. John's, Minn. 45, Concordia, Minn.
44.
Augsburg 85, St. Ofaf ii.
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inal owner for number of months specified.
2. Against any defects in workma-nship and material withGoodyear tire dealers
out limit as to time or mileage. ¦
in the U. S. or Canada will make adjustment allowance
on new tire based on original tre ad depth remaining and
currcut"Goodyearprice. " ,
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rjh MEN'S NIGHT

ymf Wednesday;
p.m. December 12
to ' 9 p. m.
fl ^
7

NELSON TIRE SERVICE, Inc.
Branches in Minneapolis, Minn., Madison , Wis. and Springfield , III.

Fourth and Johnson
CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO.
Cal-adonia, Minn.
CEO. NELSON CARAGI
Altura, Minn.

i

GAMOKE SERVICE
Arcadia, WU.

'

P.ETREK STANDARD SERV.CB
A. .adla, Wia.

"U \i%\,T"
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M c't ! • • • here's your chance to shop

for tllose lovc,y thin 8s l,1c "light-of-your-

Hf-3" wants most of all for Christmas!
Stevensons will be yours Wednesday
alight! Our salespeople -will be on hand
and to at*v'se y°u'on y° ur
^° ^el P
' se^ cct -ons * So, come, join the fun
Wednesday night at Stevensons.
P.S. don 't forget her sizes?

• OUR GOLDEN GIFT WRAP . . . YOURS FOR
THE ASKING . . . <NO EXTRA COST)

OORDY'S DX SERVICE
a, mm Wil .
'„.„,
-».- ,!T..»^ „.
BRATSBURG
OARAGE
Bratsbum, Minn.

JOHNSON CHEVROLET
Houston, Minn.

GROVE SHELL SERVICE
Spring Grove, Minn.

BAUER MOTOR CO.
Durand, Wis.

PIETREK SERVICE STATION
Independence*, Wis.

DAVE'S 66 SERVICE
Durand, .Wis.

GIL'S MOBIL SERVICE
Spring Grove, Minn.

JOHNSON MOBIl
' Lanesboro , Minn.

C

,A,l0N

S'«^

PAUt S DX S RV CE
B,M
M.„!,- '
E.ba wmn
'
BEN'S S.NCLA.R SERVICE
«=
.

¦

*- WSE5RAJCM

BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICE
GaUivllle . WU.

RICE & ROVERUD
Caledonia, Winn.
WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE
Caledonia, Minn.
PRESS' HIGHWAY SHELL
Canton, Minn.
A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane. WU.
HIRRICK'S GARAGI

GENE'S SHELL "On-the-Squa rm n
Galesville Wis.
m> S SHELL
Galsivitle , Wis.
BUD'S STANDARD SERVICE
Galesvllle, Wis.
SOUTHSIDE SERVICE
Harmony, Minn.
DOTZENROD FORD
Harmony, Minn.
PETERSON AUTO SERVICE

BOB a, JOE^'&X SERVICB

«NM!i%py*ro «PV.r e

Durand, Wl..
GIBSON'S STANDARD SERVICI
Durand. WU.
RAY'S SALVAGE'
Trampeatoau, Wis.

Phone 2306

DURAND OU CO.
Durand, Wis.

B00,'S

iVCZ%i?X0t
M. UBU.O, »»¦>.
SMES
T
tYVAN
'3S Wis.
Sr.
Arcadia,
A?c-

^

OR THESE AREA DEALERS:

"

h SStn
H
TRACY MOTORS
Hau.ten Mlm,
ANDERSON 4 OAKES SKELLY
Spring Grove, Minn.

uwjsroN am* co.
Lewiston. Minn.

REDW.NG BROS.
Mabe| / „• „„_

sERv|cg

Mondov l, Wis.

1ED-.BUHR GA.ACE
Moneyy Creek , Minn.
'
NEW HARTFORD GARAGE
Mln-n..
Naw narnara,
Hartford. mina*
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP
Rolllngsto^, Minn.

BROS GARAGE
Sfoek^n MInn

P> AMIPI

OISTAO

-«»

Taylor , Wis.

A. C. SCHE.DEGGER
Waumandee, Wis.

|MpLEMENf
^^
Whitehall, Wis.

CQ

AUTO SAUS CO.

Whitehall, Wis.
„„,„»,„„ f U H 1 ,„,„«
BRIESATH'S SHELL SERVICE
Winona , Minn.
NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
Winona, Minn.

PRESTON OIL PRODUCTS CO.
Preston , Minn.

WESTERN MOTOR SALES
Winona, Minn.

BOYUM'S MOBIl SERVICE
Peterson, Minn.

BERNIE'S DX SERVICE
Winona, Minn.

RIDGEWAY GARAGE
*
Rldgswi»y, Minn-

BUNKE'S APCO SERVICE
Highway 61 & Orrln, Wlncna
DALE'S HIGHWAY SHELL
War-way al « Orrln. Winona

JUNCTION SHELL
SERVICE
"
Rushlor Minn

MILLER TRUCK V IMPL. CO.
Rushford. Minn.

SHELL SERVICI
.' WE1MERSKIRCH
4th 4 L.fayett., Winona

WM. OLDENDORP IM PLV CO.
Rushforxl, Minn.

ORV'S SKELLY SERVICE
«h » L-fayette , Winona

OVERLAND SHELL
Lanefboro, Minn.

LANOE TIRE & REPAIR SHOP
SI. Charles, Minn.

' •

GRAIN

Red Sox Trade
Two fo Mets
For Mantilla

BOST ON (APJ —Trad e ot pitcher Tracy Stallard and infielder
Pumpsie Green to the 'New York
Mets of the National League in
exchange for utility player Felix
Mantilla was announced today by
the Red Sox.
Mantilla last year played both
infield and outfield. He was obtained a year ago by the Mets
in the draft to make* up the New
York team.
Prior to that he was with the
Mil waukee Braves from 3956
through 7l961.
Stallard was farmed out at the
start of last season to the Red
Sox maj or farm team , Seattle,
and did not pitch for the Red
Sox at all.
Green principally was used last
season as a pihch hitter. His batting average was .231. He made
eight hits in 35 times at bat as a
pinch hitter.

Vikings Ink Kicker;
Talk With Bell

¦MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
Minnesota Vikings Monday announced the signing of Mike VEischeid, a kicking specialist froni
Upper Iowa who averaged 44.3
yards per . punt this season , and
held their first contract negotiating talks wkh Minnesota All-America tackle Bobby Bell.

General Manager Bert Rose and

Coach Norm Van Brocklin talked
with Bell, but said the big lineman made no decision about signing. Another session was set for
today as«the Vikings start the big
push to get their drafted players
under contract;
"I . think Bell wants to play in
the NFL and we have ev-ery hope
that he will," Rose said. The general manager said Bell was made
a general offer Monday. .
Eiseheid, son of Upper Iowa

Coach Everett Eiseheid, averaged
42 yards a punt for his four years
in college. He was signed as a
free agent. , He was a back in college, but will go to the Viking
summer training camp at Bemidji.
as strictly a Vkicking specialist. He
also booted a 47-yard field goal
this year and is considered consistent from 40 yards out.
Rose said several . other free
agents have been signed and will
be disclosed later this week. He
also indicated about five of the
club's draft choices have also
inked contracts.

MONDAY
Athletic Club
Ed Bocks Camera
Schlitz Beer
East End Coal Co
Ptnilllpi U
Polly Meado*w
1st National Bank
RED MEN'S CLASS
Red Mem
Doerers
Sunbeam
Schmidts
Buds Oldtlmers

V.F.w.

Hal-Rod
Golden Brand Foods
Bcrnlcs DX
Bunkos APCO
Shorly s Bar-Cafe

Wasons Supper club

W.
2»
23
*»
18
1»
It

B
W.
14
23
20',-JI
UVt

W.
*
»
»
a

«

L.
13
19
!°
54
14
li
I.
11
\1
1H _ *
15Vi
L.
*
3
3
*

••

1
5
Bubs Beer
7-Up
«
*
7
Hamms Beer
S
a
Winona Milk Co
4
a
Blanches Tavern
4
Fountain Brew
3
**
BaMcn Const. Co
0 13
GO-GETTERS
Athletic Club
W.
L.
17
Don Springers
75
18
34
Graham & McGuire
Markle Stevenson
33
1'
Kramers
33V» 1*9» *i
Hub Bar
16
36
Warnkcns Weals
1S!6 34VCITY
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
15
KWNO Radio
. . . . 30
35Vj l*".*i
Oasis Bar
31
3-4
Bunke 's Apco
Merchants Bank
33Vi 31 Vi
33
22.
Speed Was.h
Grsliam & McGuire
33
1T
Wallys Ft. City
33
32
Hal-Rod Lanes
33
33
33
Llnahans
33
Pepsi Cola
30
35
Hotel Wln«na
if
3a
15
30
Bubs Beer
,
PARK-REC JR . GIRLS
Hal-Rod
VV.
L.
Lucky Strikes
1»
3
Hal-Rod All Slan
15
1
Jcls
14
10
Pin Ousters
13
11
10
14
Alley Cal-s
Pee Wees
1
15
Sharks
«
11
Happy Go Luckles
I 11
COMMUNITY
l_.
Westgate
W.
Silver Dollar Bar
31
14

Schllli Beer

Sunbeam

Hackbarth

Bread

Feed Mill

29

31

31

Schmldls Beer
35
Winona Ramblers
ll 'h
Miller Hloh Life
...30Vi
Blumcnlrirt Store
30
Coca Cola
14
Farmers Exchange
. . . »
PIN . TOPPLERS
W.
WeslialtWalklhs Mary King
34',i
Main Tavern
32
30
Winona I'Jilnl & Glass
Lincoln Insurance
17
Kalua Klub
II
Vies Bar
11
Wallys
Ill"Hamcrnlkrs Bar
11
ALLEY CATERS

Westgate

11

11

19

20
2'0' i
24»i
33
31
31
t,
t'.'a
I'l
*1<
It
20
IH
-lVh
31

L,

W.

Curloys Floor Shop
30
Tavorna Oarbcr & Beauty . . . . 35
Valentino Trucking
33
Montgomery Ward , . ,
31
Williams Hotel
19
Naslt l
19
Buds Bar
17
Winona Dally News
13
SATELLITE
• W.
Koglcrs Lanes
Langs Mlchelob
3V
Sunshine Cafe
39
Neibltts
34!',
S. S, Kr'csoe
JOVi
Coco Cola
30
Lanebra Ins
30
Spectaculars
9
Ooots
i
LADIES
,
St. Martins
W.
Coca Cola
35
Winona Typewriter Service , , , 24
Brolllowi.
,u
Farm * Garden Supply
31
Skelly Girls
19
United Building Center
19
Paint Dr*pof
15
Goedca Chick Hitchtry
II

13
17
19
Jl
23
33
35
29

L.
*
13
in;
IV ',
3»
33
33
16
L.
7
ia
i»
30
5]
31
v
31

V P.M, New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 71 Jones & L
Allied Ch 41% Kennecot
Allis Chal 14*54 Lorillard
Amerada 114% Mpls Hon
Am Can
45V< Minn MM
Am M&Fy 20'i Minn' P&L
16>,_ Mor Chm
Am Mot
AT&T
116-!'* Mon Dk U
Anaconda 41V« Mon Ward
A.rch Dan 40 Nat Dairy
Armco St. 50% No. Am Ay
Armour
40% Nor Pac
Avco Corp 24^ No St Pw
Beth Steel 297s Nwst Airl
Boeing Air 38% Penney
Brunswick Wh Pepsi Cola
Chi MSPP 9> . Phil Pet
Chi & NW 12% Pillsbury
Chrysler Wk Polaroid
Cities Sve 53% Pure Oil
Comw Ed 43% RCA
Cons Coal So 1/* Rep Steel
Cont Can 44% Rex Drug
Cont Oil
54 Rey Tob
Deere
50^ VSears Roe
Douglas
30 Sh«ll Oil
Dow Chem . 58% Sinclair
du Pont 231 Socony
East Kod 108% Sp Rand
Ford Mot 44% St Brands
Gen Elec 75V4 St Oil Cal
Gen Foods 74% St Oil Ind
Gen Mills 31% St Oil NJ
Gen Mot
56% Swift & Co
Gen Tel
23 Texaco
Goodrich 43% Texas Ins
Goodyear 32% Un Pac
Gould Bat 38 Un Air Lin
Gt No Ry 41% U S Rub
Greyhound 31% U S Steel
Homestk 42% West Un
IB Mach 391 Westg El
Int Harv 48% Wlworth
M Paper .58% Yng S & T

«:
66 '
42Yt
83
53%
—
50
35V*
32^
61Vi
67%
36y8
34
38
43%
43
52%
53%
139%
35
56%
35%
28
40
75%
34%
34
56%
12%
65%
64%
47%
56%
36^
5g%
60
32%
31%
40%
44
26%
31%
65
81%

Steels, Motors
Advance in
Slow Trading

NEW YORK (AP)-Steels, motors, and selected , issues stemmed
their retreat and began to advance : early this afternoon but the
over-all stock market still showed
a loss. Trading wh active.
There was a hodge-podge of
gains and losses , running from
fractions to about a point. .
Chemicals, airlines, drugs , utilities , farm implements, and mail
order-retail issues were lower . .
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .6 at
238.7 with industrials off '.9, rails
off .7, and utilities off .1.
Chrysler, after taking a small

loss at the opening* erased it and
showed a net gain of a full point.
Fractional gains were posted for
General Motors, Ford and American Motors.
The top four steel producers
also showed fractional gains.
Standard Oil ( New Jersey) ,
Texaco, and Royal Dutch were
slightly higher.
Douglas Aircraft , a sharp loser
in the past two sessions 'because
of a threat that the government
may abandon Douglas" important
Skybolt missile program, recouped more than a point .
Recovering from early losses,
IBM advanced more than 3, Xerox and Polaro id more than a
point each.
Du Pont fell more than a point.
Houston Lighting dropped a full
point. American Telephone cased.
Amerada advanced a point. Radio Corp. wiped out a small early
loss and made a net fractional
gain.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off .84 at 644,24.
Corporate bonds were narrowly
mixed. U.S. g- overnment bonds
were steady to slightly higher.

PRODUCE

(Plrst Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1962)

MINNEAPOLIS ' «i - Wheat receipts Monday 2.37; year ago 2.88 :
trading basis unchanged; prices V*
higher; Cash spring wheat basis,
No. 1 dark northern 2.32-2.37;
Spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58-61 lbs; Spring
wheat one cent discount each Vz
lb under 58 lbs ; Protein premium
11-17 per cent 2.32-2.74.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.25-2.62.
Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.18-260
No 1 hard amber durum 2.582.65; discounts amber 3-5; durum
5-7.. " ..:
Corn No 2 yellow l.ll*l4.
Oats No 2 white 633i-70V4; No 3
white 61*!i-67*!«; No 2 heavy white
68*/4-73-5i; No 3 heavy white 67Va6914.
Barley, bright color W-1.26;
straw color 94-1.26; stained 941.22; feed 80-94.
Rye No 2 1.20!4-I.23tf.
*
Flax No 1 3.01.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.39^4. .* ..

WINONA MARKETS
Reported by

Swift *& Company

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as ol noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing tlm*
will be properly cared lor, weighed and
priced fhe followina morning:
HOGS
The hog market Is butchers sleady,
sows 25 cents lower.
,
Strictly meal type additional 20-40 -cents;
fat hogs discounted 20 40 cents per hundredweight.:
Good) hogs, barrows and gills—
160M80 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 1 4 .50-15.50
180-200
15.50-15.75
' ...;
15.75
20O-220
'
'
15.50-15.75
220-140?- .. ..
240-270
14.75-15.50
270-300
14.00-14.75
300-330
13.75-14.00

330-360

13.50-13.75

Good sows—
270-300
300-330
330-360
360-400 ...,.,.

13.75rl-4.00
13.50-13.75
13.25-13.50
, . . .; . . . .13.00-13.25

40O-450

12.75-13.00

4SO-500
Stags— '

12.25-12.75

... '.

450-down

10.00

450-up . : . . . . . . . . .j . ? . . . . . . . . . 9.00
T?hln and unfinished hogs., discounted
CALVES
The yea! market is steady.
Top choice . : . . . . J
29.00 :
Choice ?
2tf.00-28.00
¦

', . . '.'. . . . , . .* .. -. 20.00-25 ,00.

G-ood

. Commercial to good _ . . . . . . . . 17.00-19.00

Utility '
Boners arid cu lis

15.00-16.00
14,0Mown

CATTLE
Orvfed steers and yearlingsExtreme top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.75
Extreme top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.50
Choice to prime -.
. 25.50-26.75
Good to choice
;,... 23.50-25.50

Comm. to good
16.00-21.00
Utility
16.00-down
Dryled heifer-*—
'
Extreme lop ............... 26.73
Choice to prime
25.00-26.00
Good to choice ............. 23.50-25.00

.". , . , ., . 16.00-20.50

Comm. to good

Utility
Cows—
Extreme top
. Commercial
Utility
J
Canners and
ai-iis—
Bologna
Commercial
Light thin

16.00-down

14,50
12.50-13.50
11.50-12.75
cutlers ....... 12.00-down
;

15.00-17.00
14 .50-15.50
14.50-down

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. 10 4 p.m.; closed Saturdayi
Submit sample before loading.
The cattle market Is steady.

NO. 1 barley . . . . . .
No, 2 barley
No. 3 barley

..

J1.05
.95
. . . . . .90

No. 4 barley . : . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .63

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
. Grade

Winona Egg Market
A
A
A
A
B
C

(iumbo)
(large)
(medium)
(small) .,
;

... .34
. .29
.24
14
.24
.17

Bay Stat* Milling Company

Eleyator "A" Grain . Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . . .
No. 2 northern spring wheat
No. 3 northern spring wheat
No. 4 northern spring wheat
No.i I hard tvinfer wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat
.
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...:
No. 4 hard winter wheat . r
No. 1 rye .
No. 2 rye .

2 24
2.22
2. IB
2.14
2.10
2.08
2.04
2.00
1.12
1.10

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ifl—(USOA1Cattle 5,500; calves 2,000; slaushtcr steers
slow, stead/ to weak; hellers fairly active, fully steady; cows and bulls barely
steady; load average to hlBh choice 1250
Ib slaughter steers 29 .50; most choice 27.75-28.75; good 26.00-27.50 ; toad high choice
with an end of prime 973 Ib hellers 29,00;
most choice 57.50-28.50| good 25.25-27.00;
utility and commercia l cows 11.50-15.00;
canner and cutter 11.50-12.50; odd head
utility bulls 20.00 ; most -jllllty 18.50-19.00;
canner and cutter 15.00-18.00 ; vealers and
slaughter calves steady; high choice and
prime vealers 31.00*32.00 ; good *and choice
22.00-25.00; feeders sleadyV
Hogs 12,000; fairly active; barrows and
dills steady to week. Instances 25 lower;
weights over 220 lbs under pressure;
sows sleady to weak; 1-2 1PO-240 lb barrows and gills 16.25-16.75; mixed 1*3 ISO220 lbs 16.O0-ltf.2j S; 220-240 lbs 15.50-16.00;
1-2 250-300 Ib sows 14 .0Ox l4.50; 1-3 270-400
Its, 13.15-14 .15; choice 120- 160 Ib feeder
l
pigs 15.50-16.00.
*
Sheep 5.70O; fairly
active; slaughter
lambs mostly 50 lower; other classes unchanged ; choice and prime wooled slaughter lambs I8.50-I9.50i f«w mostly prime
19.75; mixed «ood and choico 17,00-18.50;
mostly good 15.5O-17.0O;
cull to
good
slaughter ewes 5.0O-7.00 ; choice and fancy wooled feeder lambs 17.50-18.50; good
and choice J5.00-17.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl — (USDA) — Hogs 11,500 butchers steady lo 25 lower; 1-2 190220 Ib butchers 17,00-17.50; around 200
hoad at 17.50; mixed 1-3 190-220 lb 16.7517.25! 220-240 lbs li.0O-U.7S; 2-3 2-40-260
lbs 15.50-14,25; 2-3 260-280 lbs 15.25-15.50*
mixed 1-3 320-400 Ib sows 13.50-14.50,- 400500 lbs 12.50-13.50; 2-3 500-600 lbs 12,1512.50.
Cattle 3 ,000; calves
none; slaughter
steers and hellers lull/ steady; two loads
lots mixed high choico and prime around
t .jJOfl Ib slauqMer s 'ccr-i 31.Ml load lot,
choice 1,100-1,300 lbs 29.00-30.50) choice
900-1,100 lbs 28.25-39,50; load high choice
and prime 1,000 lbs 29.75; good 25.50-27.50; several lo-ds good and low choice 8501,025 Ib heifers 35.0O-2B.3J; utility ond
commercia l cows 13.75-16,50 ; utility and
commercial bulls U.JO-2I.O0; load mixed
good end choice 630 Ib feeding steers
37.00.
Sheep 1 ,500; l/imbs and ewes mostly
steady; choice and prime 90-105 Ib wooled
slaughter
lambs 20.OO-30.50; good
and
choice natives 18.OO I9.50 ) utility end good
16.00-18,00; cull fo good wooled slaughter
ewes under 150 ll» 5,50*6.50) low lots
around 155 lbs 7 .0O,

CHICAGO (AP) - 'USDA) Live ' poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged to l l i lower;
roasters 22'/2 -24, mostly 24; special fed white rock fryers 18-20;
heavy hens 18-19.
NEW YORK TAP) - ( USDA) -Wholesale egg offerings light on
large; adequate on mediums and
very light on balance; demand
good today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quotations r
Mixed colors : extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 39-40; extras medium (40
lbs . average) .14-35; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 29-30; standards 37%-39;
checks 32%-33 '/J .
'Vhitcs: extras (47 lbs. min , )
3i)%-41; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 3,r>-3G; top qualaty (47 lbs.
min. ) 41% -44 'i; mediums (41 lbs.
average ) 3(5-38; smalls; <3S lbs.
average) 31-32; peewees 25-20.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. mln,>
41 1 i-43; top finality (47 lbs, min. D
42-14 ; mediums ?(41 lbs, average}
3fi-38; smalls (3(i lbs, average ) 3132; peewees 25-20 .
Bulla* offerings adequate to
ample; demand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk carIons ( fresh) ; creamery, 9,1 score
(AA ) 59-50% cents; 92 score (A )
58%-5f) ; 80 .score IB) ta!4-.r>B%,
Cheese s t e a d y ; prices un- NEW YORK (AP ) - Canadian
changed.
dollnr .93; unchanged.
(First Pub, Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1962)
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) —
State ol AAlnnesota ) *s. '
Potatoes arrivals 08; on track Counly
of Winona
) In Probale Court
231; total U.S. shipments 349;
No , 15,022
in Ft* Estate ol
supplies moderate; demand slow ;
Jack F. Oulek, -alia known m,
mnrket dull; carlot track sales :
Jack Felix Dulek, Decedent.
Idaho russets 4.05; Montana rusOrder lor Hearing on Pinal Account
and
Petition lor Distribution.
sets 4,00 ; Minnesota North DaThe representative of Ihe above named
kota Red River Valley round recJs estate
having tiled hla final account and
2,00-2.20.
petition
lor
tettltmctil end allowance
thereof and for distribution lo Ihe uersons
entitled ;
CHICAGO (AP ) - No wheat , thereunto
IT . 15 ORDERED, That the Marino
oats or soybean sales. Corn No 4 thereof
be had on December 27, 1967, at
ycll-ow 1.12.
10:45 o'c lock A.M., belore Ihls Court In
the
prob-ntr
court room in the court house
Soybean oil IB-in.
In Winona, Minnesota, and thai nolle*
Barley: malting choice
lmain; feed Sfl-l.OSn.
¦

1,25-

¦
Alex Dolvpccliio of Ihe I>etroil Glenn (.Jeep) Davis, one of the
ficd Wings is the only new Nn- world's great runners and lmr-dtionnl Hockey League captain thin (era, will assist in the track couplseason.
ing chores at Cornell University.

hereof b« given by publication of (hla
order In thn Winona Dally News end by
mailed notice ns provided by low.
Dat«d Wpuember 30. 19«1.
E, ti. LMERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probflf* Court Jeal)
Martin A. deafly,
A iloi'ney hr Pelltlonar,

Want Ads
Start Here

Help Wantad—-Femal»
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NOTICE OF LIEN FORECLOSURE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Ihe propYOUNG WOMAN—Interested
In
light
erly hereinafter described shall be. told
housework. 9 to 3. Writ* E-3 Dally
News.
at public auction at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday.
December 26, 1962, at 66 West. 2nd Street
HOUSEKEEPER-mtddle-aged woman, on
In the warehouse building of the under. farm, must be able to drive. References
signed W. A. Hodfllns Transfer 4 Storage
required, write E~< Pally .Newt. ,
BLIND
ADS
UNCALLED
FORCo., Inc., In the City or Winona, Winona
Counfy, Minnesota, to satisfy Iho Lien for
transporting said property from 4th and
D-90, W, 99.
:¦ ' * ¦ **• ¦.,
MAN WANTED-not afraid
of height**,
Buchanan Street, Winona, Minnesota, te
E-l.
Evenino
work,
sometimes
Sunday*.
the warehouse address above referred to
;: Writ*** p-99 Dally News.
and for storing the same since the 26th
day of December, 1961, and . that the
SINGLE *— experienced man on modern
amount which will be due on the date of
NOTICE
dairy farm. Good home and good wages.
trie '* sale ' above mentioned Is the sum of
City.
^uS5ell_Church,_ Minnesota
This newspaper will be raspotislblt far
_
M98.O0, exclusive of tht expense of this
"
only
o
n
e
Incorrect
Insertion
of
any
"19S3 MANAGEMENT OPPORTUN|TY*'
sale.
classified advertisement published In
That the property to bt. sold Is generally
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
WILL SELECT young man under 34 yean
described as -follows:
and. call 3121 If a correction must be
of age to train approximately three
Approximate!*/ 400 cases of U bottles
made.
month! for Managership. Training site
each ol different sizes, available for
will be In your area. Write-New Manager
bottling Zip beverage, charged water
Dept., Realsilk, Inc., Bok 956, Indlanapoand other carbonated beverages under
lis, t, lnd,, and -give phone number.
the trade names of Zip and Dream, toaether with the cases In which laid Card of thanks
~~~—
bottles are contained.
'.
BRANDThat all ot said property Is located In
Our sincere and grateful thanks are MARRIED MEN, ' -with good work records,
the basement of the warehouse building at
extended to all our - friends, neiflhbors
look ln*j for outside work . No strikes or
the address above referred to.
and relatives for their various acts of
layoffs, SV-i-day week. J9SJ0 per week
That the sale of said property will be
kindness and
messages
of sympathy
during training. Send applications to E-l
conducted by the Sheriff In and for Winona
shown *us during our recent bereaveDally News.
County, Minnesota, at the time above
ment, the loss' of our beloved uncle.
specllled.
We especially thank the Rev. Gelstfeld
That said property belongs to the Wlfor his services, and fo those who sent
nona Beverage Company, a corporation,
300 ESTABLISHED accounts weekly. Marflora l offerings.
ried, twndable. Start
which carried on business at 1000 East
E-5 Dally,
¦ ¦ iii. Write
¦
Guldlnger Family
News. .
* .
J ;:
•4th Street, Winona, Minnesota, and discon.* , . .
*]
'.
¦ ". . '
'
MATZKE—
.
tinued operations on October 1, 1961.
.We v}l $h fo. extend <our, heartfelt thanks
Dated: December 3, 1962.
to the Altura, Lewiston and St. Charlfes
W. A. HODGINS
.
flre departments, neighbors and other
TRANSFER & STORAGE CO., INC.,
friends, who so ably assisted In keepLien Holder
ing our home from being burned when
By: RUTH M. NANKIVIL,
the
Bethany Store burned fo the ground.
Its President.

Help Wanted—Male
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Factory Workers V/anted
>RdUTE MAN

Train for PRI NtliNG

(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 4. 1962) *•
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlriona
) In Probate . Court
No. 15,347
In ttii Matter of the Guardianship of
Cecelia Hoffmann, Ward.
The guardian of the above named Ward,
viz.: The Merchants National Bank of
Winona, Minnesota, having made and filed
In this Court lis final account, together
With . Its petition representing that said
guardianship has terminated and praying
that said account be examined, adlusled
and allowed by this Court, and that said
guardian be discharged;
*
IT IS ORDERED, :That said petition be
heard . and said account examined and adlusted by this Court, at the Probate Court
Room, In the Court House In the City of
Winona, County of Winona, State of Minnesota, on the 27th day of December,. 1962,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M..* and that this order
be served by publication thereof In the
Winona Daily News according to law. .
Dated November 30, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate . Judge.
(Court Seal).
Martin A. Beatty,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday,Jfov. 27, 1962)

lost and Found '

-& Hand Composition
Liuecasting
¦ and Presswori

4

-:*. • ' ¦; Write

LOST-ladles dark blue billfold with Identlf(cation.. Reward, Mrs. F. Jaszewskl.
Tel. Preston 505-2*139 colled.

Personals

GRAPHIC AETS
Technical School

7

PINS, NEEDLES, 1 scissors and thread,
these are the fools of WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor, 66V-* W. 3rd.
"
BJKEsVWAGONSrTRIKES, other wheel
goods, unassembled and In cartons. See
them at a special pre-Chrlstmas price
at ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th.
?
Tel. 4007.
;

State of Minnesota ) ss,
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 15,457 . .
In Re Estate of
Edward E. Murphy, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin- AULD LANG SYNE time will he upon
us soon—make a reservation for New
istration, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
Year 's Eve fun at ttie Williams Hotel
and for Hearing Thereon.
—In
the Captain's Quarters, the Safari
Theresa Murphy having -filed herein a
Room. Teton Room or Annex bar . RAY
petition tor general administration stating
; , ¦. ¦
MEYER , INNKEE PER.
that said decedent died Intestate arid pray,
ing that Leo F. Murphy, Jr., be appolnteo
13
Building Trades
administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
WACL-TO-WALL
CAfcPET
makes
all
thereof be had on December 20, 1962, at
Moms happy, especially when its a top
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
expertly
quality
fabric
and
Installed
the probate court? room In the court house
over an extra-heavy rubber pad. Free
In Winona, Minnesota ; that the time within
estimates.
HALL-HAFNER, 920 W. Sth
which creditors ot " said decedent may file
St. Tel. 4276.
their claims be- limited to four months
from the date hereof, and that the claims
14
Businesr 'Servtces
so filed be heard on March 29, 1963, at
10:00 o'clock A.M.. before this Court Jn
DIRT SHORTENS the life of your carthe probate court room in the court house
peting. Our cleaning secrets will give
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
Do
It now.
new color, "' brightness.
hereqf be -given by publication of this
CLEANING
CALL
WINONA
RUG
order In the Winona Dally News and by
3rd
Tel.
3722.
SERV1CE,
116
W.
_
_
mailed notice as provided by law.
InsuTe your MERRY CHRISfMAS. Have
Dated November 23, 19>«.
E. D. LIBERA,
your heating system thoroughly cleaned
Probate Judge.
*• by BOB HARDTICE, Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. 4016.
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy ,
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
Attorneys .for Petitioner.

WANTED
MACHINIST

Preferably experienced or one
who -has had training and is
able to operate under close
^
supervision.
Apply:

v
.

MILLER WAST E
MILLS, ING:

515 W. 3rd

Winona , Minn.

EXCELLENT SALARY
PROGRAM
PROFIT SHARING
LIBERAL EMPLOYMENT
V BENEFITS
PROGRESS
"We offer a . career opportunity, in a stable but rapidly expanding industry to men 25
years or? older with managerial or supervisory ability, College background is not necessary. Company paid manager training program will prepare you to manage one of
our Holiday Service Stations
— Merchandise Centers. Previous station experience not
necessary. Business or sales
experience helpful. No investment required. No mechanical
repair work or greasing. If
you are interested in advancing with a growing company
apply in person at the Winona
Hotel Tues. Dec. 11, between
3 and 8 p.m. Ask for Mr. Tonsager.

DONT MOVE—We 're aiming fo please
. (1st Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1962)
you with our careful, low cost moving
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
service? Free estimates. WINONA DECounty of Winona ) In Probate Court
LIVERY & TRANSFER, 404 W. 4th?
No. 15,3*34
. * ' ¦ ' ,. * . ¦. ¦
_ TeL _ 3112.
In Re Estate of
BERME'S TRANSFER (formerly Parks
Cecelia Hoffman, also known aa
Transfer) — expert, efficient moving,
Cecelia R. Hoffmann, Decedent
¦ hauling. 215 Mankato Ave. Tel, 8-2448.
Order lor Hearing on Final?Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed ber final account and
and
allowance
settlement
petition
for
thereof and ror. distribution to the* perFor clogged sewers and drains.
sons thereunto entitled,*
1 year guarantee
Tel. 9509 or 6436
IT IS ORDERED, Tbat the hearing
thereof be had on December 27, 1962, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
Tel. 9394
827 E. 4th
hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally News and by A GIFT IDEA that' s always good—have us
Install an In-Slnkerator Garbage Disposer
mailed notice as provided by law.
in time for the d irty holiday dishes. Five- Ci(ii*at-!«M-f tA/nn^AfJ .JLA -*)-Dated December 3, 1962.
^A
year
warranty, Works like a whistle!
LIBERA,
E. D.
'
Probate Judge
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE — desires
(Probate Court Seal)
farm work -with reasonable working conPLUMBING & HEATING
Martin A. Beatty
ditions. Experienced . Can furnish good
507 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703
Attornev for Petitioner
references, no smoking
or drinking.
Help Wanted—Female
26 Would consider man-agement. Ronald
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1962 )
Mueller,
648
E.
7th
.
_
C O U N T Y NO T I C E
Business Opportunities
37
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
FOR
SALE—One
of
Winona
's
busier
resthe County Auditor ol Winona County, Mintaurants. Fine equipment. Terms
If
nesota, at his office In the Courthouse
desired.
Write
D-96
Dally
News.
In the City of Winona, Minnesota, up to
o'clock,
10:00
and Including Ihe hour of
•Money to Loan
40
A.M., Wednesday, January 9th, 1963, for
the publication of the Annual Financial
NEED MONEY? Whatever, your specific
Statement, commonly called the Auditor 's
need may be you'll "have Iho funds for
Statement, for Ihe year 1962, In one Issue
It when you borrow -fnm MINN. LOAN
of a newspaper located In said Counly
& THRIFT. 16i Walrsul. Tel. 8-2?7a and
of Winona but at a place outside sa\d City
you r money can be ready when you
of Winona, Minnesota.
stop by.
j ,
As evidence of flood faith, and that the
bidder to whom the contract Is awarded
will enter info a formal contract and
furnish a bond, each bid must be accompanied by a certified check payahle
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNiTURE
to the County of Winona, Minnesota, for
170 E. 3rd SI.
Tel. 2*»IJ
the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00).
Hrj. o a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 am to nodn
Tho County * Board reserves the right to
relect any or. all bids presented ,
Dated at Winona , Minnesota,
this 7th day ot December, 1962.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
(First Pub, Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1942)
County Auditor,
COUNTY NOTICE
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 53*10
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
(Pub. Date Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1963)
(Nex t to Telep hone OHIr.eJ
Sealed proposals will be received by Ihe
NOTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION
Counly Audllor of Winona Counfy, -MinGIVEN, that nesota, at his office In the Courthouse In Dogs, Pets , Supplies
42
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
whereas, two petitions were, on the 3rd Iho City of Winona, Minnesota? up to and GOLDEN LABRADOR^maleTTTrSlT'
tralnday of December, 196?. presented to tho Including tho hour of 10:00 o 'clock, A.M.,
•d. Fret lor eood home. Tel. Fountain
County Board of Wlriona Counly, Minne- Wednesday, January 9th, 1963, tor Iho jClty 8-MU* 7-4000.
_
_
sota, and
following dos 'onatcd printing for the CounWANTED—small squirrel and coon dog.
Whereas, said petitioners stale that Ihey ly ot Winona lor Ihe year 1963,
Francis Kanz, Kellogo , Minn. Tel. 767are the owners of the tracts or parcels
(1) Tho publication of the official
im.
of land lying and belno In Common School
proceedings of the County Board.
District No, 2605, and described ai follows ,
(2) The publication ol the ollielal
MINIATURE FRENCH POODLES — tor
to-wlt:
proceedings of Ihe County Board
tale. It months old , chocolal**, black,
The South
Half ol the Southeast
of Equalization or lis substitute.
female or male, AKC reolstered. Tel .
Quarter ot Section 35 and Ihe West 120
(3) Tho publication of tho Annual
Altura _7521,
acres of the Southwest Quarter of
Financial
Statement ,
commonly
ONLY 2 of these pretty male Colli* pups
Section 36, all In Township 107 Norlh,
called the Auditor 's Statement,
left, Those 9 week old "Lasale" type
Range 9 West;
for the yenr 1962,
dogs would thrill sny child. Also good
and that the above described land ad- 1 (4) The -publication of all miscelcattle dogs. Will sell reasonable, Tel.
loins Independent Sch ool District No, 857 In
laneous notices ordered by the
Rolllngstone 2732.
the County of Winona , Minnesota, and
County Board.
Whereas , the pelltioners pray that they
(5) The publication as required by
WANTED—Palamlno or Pinto riding horse
desire to have nil the above described
for children. Prefer one young, well
law of the delinquent tax list ot
lands, set ofl Irom Common School Disbroke, Dolbert Kahoun, Ruihfo-rd, Minn.
Winona
Counly, Minnesota, tha
trict No. 2605, to solo Independent School
samo belno tho delinquent list lor
_ Tel. _ UN4.7403.
District No. 657 for the following reasons ,
the tax ol 1961.
TERRIER PUPPIES—small lire, erectto wit:
The bids may ha for the whole of the
ing good, ready to wean. Would make
So that our children can oo to Hloh (orcoolng or any part ol any combination
nice Christmas gilts, Gloria Mueller, 4
School In School District No, 657 (Lew- Ihercot.
miles N. ol Cochrane, Wis,, on Hwy, 35,
iston. Minn.).
As evidence ol good faith, and thai the
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED, bidder lo whom Ihe contract Is awarded Horses.
Cattle, Stock
43
Thot said petitions tie hoard nt a meet* will enter Info a formal con trod and furIno of snld Board to be held at tho Court nish a bond, -each bid must lm accom- Pi)REDREO " DUROC " boars " end " Q UKV vac*
House In tho City of Winona, In said panied by a <orllflcd check payable tc
clnated f-or cholera and erysipelas. Cut
County, on the Bth day of Janua ry, 1963, the Counly of Winona , Minnesota, tor Filly
ford H011,
Lanestsoro,
HMnn.
(Pilot
ot 2:00 o'clock P.M., at which lime nnd Dollars (150.001 .
Mound).
place said Board -will hey nil persons
Tho Counly Doard reserves the rlQhl sFRINGIN*oVsECOND*-CALT~
Hol3leT^*hVl7.
Interested, for or against tho granting lo relect any or all Ihe bids presented,
er. Fred Krani, Sr. Charles, Minn. Tel,
of said petition.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
313-J-2.
_
IT
IS FURTHER
ORDERED, Thai
this 7th day of December, 1962.
~
notico of sold hearing; he given as proGOAR PIG-young meat fypo 130." WantRICHARD SCHOONOVER,
vided hy low,
ed, tire chains, site 11x28, Henry LechCounly Audllor.
Dated Ihls 3rd day of December, 1962,
er, RI. 2 _ Wlnona, Minn.
THE COUNTY BOARD OF
'
(First Pub, Tuesday, Dec, 11, IM2)
RVSHFORO
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
WINONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA.
auction «very Wed , atlernoon. Livestock
CITY OF WINONA
By
PAUL BACR,
bought daily. Tel, Rushford 8«S4*eu» col*
Winona,
Minnesota
Chairman
lect.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
/
Affeif:
~*
FOR
SHETLAND PONTES' and M«MTcan bi7r.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
O
A
S
O
L
I
N
B
Counly Audllor.
ros. Juat the thing for tho kids for
Sealed
Pro-posals
marked
"Gasoline
Chrlslmr-s, Ralph Shank, sr, Chnrlcs,
~
Hid" will be received at ihe Olflce of
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1962)
AAlnn. Tel. 33D-W-1,
Iho City Recorder ot the Clly ot Winona,
~
~
"
NOTICE
Minnesota ,' uni II 7:30 P.M. on Monday, De- REGISTERED HER EFORD B U L L S
aervlcoable ajo. Also reolstered Herecember 17, IP62, for furnishing the City
Notice Is hereby given that I will ho
ford
heifer
calves.
Colbert
Kahoun,
of
Winona,
will)
approximately
J5< *
Rushford , Minn.
responsible only lor debts contracted
Tel. UN4-7-I03.
000 gallons of gasoline In accordance with
by myself.
Ihe specifications prepared by lha dry FTEEDER " p|GS~«d7~ 6 " lo" l~ weeks~oii
Engineer ol Winona, Minnesota.
Lloyd Gllberlson,
Black River Falls,
HARRV J. JOHNSON,
Spodllcollona and Proposal Form moy
Wis . tol, 13F13,
bn obtained at tho City Engineer 's Office,
Mlnnelska, Minn.
City Hnll, W!non-i, Minna-sot**,
All bids HOLSTEIN DULL — ry«»Tolcl,* "iirHflclal
breeding, Nels Jordnl. UIIca^ AAlnn,
muM be submllted on the , Proposal Form
Subscribed and sworn to belore me
" "
"
"
furnished.
CHESTNUT
SADD LE
MARE-9 ye^ri
Ihls 10th day of December, 196}.
A certified <heck or bidder 's bond shnll
old, oenlle. Well broke lor good rlaer,
accompany tfch old In an amount equal
Silas HoMand, Lanesbdro, Mlnn
tl. K. Drehmer, Notary Public
:
lo ol Ions! five percent (act*) of the bid
~"
Winona, Wlnon» County, Ml-nn-esdla
PIOS-1O0,
DMde-d
lnto j
mado payable to the Clly of Winona which FEEDER
croups,
ranolno
from
30
t«
100 lbs,
(My Commission Expires Sept. B, 1964)
shall bo fbrfalled to the Clly In the evenl
John Seekemp, Houston, Mini.
Ihe succestlul bidder falls |o enter Into
a contract with Ilia Clly,
Tho Clly r-oservos llio right to relecl
on/ and all hl-ds and to waive lnlorn*alllle»s,
Doled nl Winona, Minnesota,
December ID, 1962.
ROY O. WlL DttfiUBe,
Clly Recorder.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

JERRY'S PLUMBING
__

ERICKSON PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
1422 "West Lake Street
Minneapolis . 8, Minn.

FRAN K O'LAUGHLIN
Typist-Stenographer
Also Other General
Office Work .

The young lady we need
should be an accurate typist
and have good penmanship.
Shorthand not necessary, but
helpful..Work will include typing letters , invoices , etc., recording orders and shipments.
Top starting salary for this
area.
Tel. 2858
Ask for the Treasurer

LOANS "LfT
Loans-*— Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

y

CHRISTMAS-TREES
¦ ¦¦
All sizes. ¦;. -,
BOUGHS 7

HOLSTEIN BULL-r«*Kly for service, will
trade for oats. ' 400 bales straw. Emll
Schwtrtcl, Rf. i, Arcadia.

John Kozlowskl

FEEDER CALVES — U Herefor* and
Shorlhorn, about 3SO-4O0 lbs. Dan Pelowikl. Dodge, Wis.
HOLSTEIN BULL-purebred; Holstein bull
and titlfer calves; bred and. open helfeu;
3 springer cows, purebred; meat type
Spotted Poland China boars ; % purebred gilts, bred for Feb. farrowing. Les- Business Equipment '
62
ter Mu eller, 4 miles N.-' of Cochrane,
' '¦
OFFICE SAFE-os»tsl£Je/2a In. wide, -35 In.
Wis., an Hwy- & ¦ ¦
'
deep, -40 In. high. Metal counter with
C Paul
glass front disp lay. ?7x72 In.
1
¦
;
Venables, Inc., 110 Main. ¦

Jet. W. 5th & . Orrin St.
Tel. 2959
Open Evenings

¦•»

Anchor's.

UDDER OINTMENT v
¦
Mb. can . . $1,25
TED MAER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Coal, Wood, Other , Fuel

63

BIRCH FIREPLACE wood-dry or green.
Tel. 8-MU 7-4766, Fountain Clly.
~
SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slat) wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trempealeau, Wis. 1
BIRCH fireplace wood, dry oak block
wood, oak slab wood. EAST END COA L
4 CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901 E,
• 8th. Tel. 3389.
' '
'
-,
.

SALE OR RENT
Polled Holsteia bulls. Registered and grade. They have * Furniture, Rugs, Linoleom 64
everything but horns? Only a
DAVENPORT AND CHAIRMar* brown,
few left. Deliver anywhere. ,75.
745 38th Ave., Goodvlew.
Wrig:ht' s Polled Holstein Farms USED FURNITURE — Mahogany drop
Utica, Minnesota
leaf extension 'able with 4 matching)
chairs, and pad s for table and leaves.
y 7 Tel. St. Charles 478J1
Platform rocker,
Just like new. $50.
35; twin metal bed and spring, S5; 5
piece white wood dinette jj ulte, : $15.
302
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSK.I
Mankato Ave,

NOTI G E!
LEW ISTON
SALES BARN

KROEHLER

will have a complete herd of
Holstein cattle for this week's
sale along with the regular
run of livestock. Please bring
your veal calves early. The
sale starts at 1:30 sharp.

39* high back, Brown tivo
tone. Plastic and nylon combination.

Reclining chair.

Wanted—L ivestock

$79.95

46

Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tet. 4161 on springing cows-hellers.

Farm Imp lements

MANAGEHS

57

Articles for Sale

SAN ITARY

A-PProved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Avenue/Minneapolis

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.

43

CROSS.BRED SOWS-7, dut with 2nd lit- KODAK—8 mm. movla camera .arcd filter,
ter In a- week. Ouane Tweten, Wrsalan,
with light _ bars» like ^?new , Tel, ^"jv
~
~
_ Mlnn.J Highland Area). ,
BRTGHTEN U=f> a .»lred batti7o5m with •
HOLSTEIH COW—fo freshen In 10 day*
new llBhted eabWef. Select (rom re-aie
¦ «* . ¦
Holstein
bull serviceable age. James
lar or sliding door models.
.
Semllnj,
City, Wfi. Tel. « -VU7¦ Fountain
•
¦¦
•
¦
¦
¦
¦
•
,.* . . .
3675.
.* . .
*. .
PLUMBING 8, HEATIN0
BERKSHIRE—purebred boar, about* 350
T»l.. 273T
lbs. Roy G. Ziegler, 7 miles N. ol Jtt E, 3rd St.
Founltln Clly on Hwy. M.
. :

for Catalog.

LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and eco*
nomlcally with. Oex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
¦ 98c. Ford Hopkins.

COFFEE BREAK during Christmas shop' ping Is more pleasant when you lunch
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd.
We 'll be here- every day, all day, 24
. hours, 7 days a ' week.
'
PUTI
T SPA RKLE liv her eye by pulling
"sparkle " in the water . Give a Culllgan
water softener. aJLUGAN,_ Tel._ 3600,
IT'S LATER THA?) -you think when your
watch stops all the time. Bring 11 An
ior expert •-fried" and repair. RAINBOW
JEWELERS, next to PO on 4th.

Horses, Cattle, stock

48

BURKE'S

V

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

Good Things to Eat

65

APPLES—Cortlands, Haralsons, Mcintosh.
Supply limited. F. A. Krairse, Breezy
WHEEL conveyor,
ALUMI NUM SKATE
'¦
Acres, Winona, Mlnn
10 ft. long, 1 It. wide, is wheels per
^
foot, with end rol le' rs. * Brand new, Raplds-St-andard finest listing at $69.50 per
length. Liquidating at $42 per length. PUMP GUN-12 gauge, practically new.
85 sections available. La . Crosse BrewPriced reasonably. May be seen at 47>
cries. Inc., La Crosse, W is.
W.. 7th,
-~
INTERNAfToNAL
TRACTO R —
CUB
67
lights and starter, new set of chains, Household Articles
wheel weights, plow, 2 section drag,
carpet
electric
$1
PER
DAY
rental
for
mow-er, cultivator , dozer, PTO. Tel. 4261
sliampooer with purchase of Blue Lus¦: • ' ¦
after. 4 p.m.
fre. H. Oioafe & Co.
" ~^OW
"
STANCH ldNS-~Tel. I3S9, Geo.
Jj ED
¦
•
¦ Musical Merchandise
Ooet3man, East Burns Valley.
70

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

""

BUCKETS-three,
SlAMUESS
SURG E
IMo* HAMMOND CHORD organ, like hew. A
wllh strap
and wall hangers,
178 ¦ E.
present.
delightful Chrlftmas
models; Surge SP-11 pump, used sev¦ •
-. . . * . , -¦ " . , ,
.
lbth. '
eral seasons wltli V, h.p. mo*tor ; Universal 3-4 unit p-ump, with ' ' -Vt - h.p. mo71
jeep pickup, 6' box, 4 wheel Radios, Television
tor;
^"
drive, with radio; purebred Shorthorn
FOR BETTE R RADIO TV SERVICE
bull
weighs about
1.150 lbs.
OAK
Brera's TV Service
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE, Mlnneis.
Tel. 7476.
63 W. Belleview
ka, " Minn. Tel, Altura 7884.
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all maKea, exSILO CHIPPER — new motor, A-l condipert work. WINONA FIRE 4 POWER,
tion. .$125. Paul Brogan, St. Charles,
'
54 E. 2nd, Te l. 506J5.
Minn. Tel . HU-II-A.
PLENTY OF CHRISTMAS gift Ideas here
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
—luxurious (Motorola TV, radios, stereos,
Be sure end see the new C-J
portable TV' s, Kelvlnator ranges. WI$149.95
NONA • FIRE 8, POWER, 54 E. 2nd.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. 5065.
U.n
2nd i, Johnson
Tel. 5455
l_ .
m intni Irvlaul
> ^sti.r'C-r nni^C
LuncjJi
.rm* -cjj ' in i«' c v.uwi.11 , >wvo,.
Motorola 11 In. portable TV. Wires all
Itand soldered Into position,? all parti
guaranteed for I full year. Only $139.88.
WINONA FIRE & POWER, 54 E. 2nd.
Tel. 5065.
USED TELEVISION SETS-ccisales and
portables. The tlza and style you want

TO ALL OWNERS OP
SURGE MILKING MACHINES.
We now have in stock the V
shell holders for vacuum
saiver shells.

TCochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wisconsin
For

Sales & Service

at

Hardt's Music Store

Winona _
118 E. 3rd
"Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

Don Ehmann TV Service

Tel. «30J
«0 W. Fifth
Authorized Dealer -tor
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH

on
72
John Deere Machinery , New Refrigerators
Idea equipment , McCulloch REFRIGERATOR—12 cu. fl WestinJhouse, tlD, 317 Lafayette,
chain saws, Mayrath levators,
^__
^ Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Oregon chain and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

Commercial and Domestic . ' *
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th
.

Specials at the Store-

DURAND

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

Duiand, Wisconsin

VINYL ASBESTOS

IMPLEMENT CO., INC7
Hay, Grain, Feed

11c
j j

50

~ '
"~
OAT STRAW-2S0 ba lesTTSon Albrecht,
R*f. l, Winona. (Garvin Heights) Tel.
1--4296.

lion wood burning gas stove, dining
room table end buffet , 471 E, 5th.
~
~ ~
MOVJE CAMERA-B^;m F
.9 ~iensi
carrying case and felepholo lens, Ruoer
single t, 21 pistol with holster. Cheap,
Tel. 3803.

FR EEZERS $199 to M59. Used refrigerators J25. Ustd TV's $50. FRANK LILLA
8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
LINDSAY WATER
tioned, Complete
valve, Tel, 3807.

SOFTENER—recondinew se-ml-automatlc

Reinhards

227 E. 3rd

VJIY

-

5229

Just Right For a
CHRISTMAS GIFT!

FREE
Tool Chest

_

;
BOY S WESTCLOX wi:rst watch ) standard
giultar, very good condition. Tel. SMS
'
after 4 p.m,
.

REFR70ERATOR—oil circulating healer
and assorted
household articles. Tel.
2204 or MOBS.
"
5AVE~fHE MAN In your lamllyl Take It
easy on the heart and back wllh a
Lawn Boy Sno-Blow, plows a 15" path
thru heavy drifts. Winterized engine,
non-clogglno -directional chute, stand-up
' controls, plus heavy duly 4 tup. engine.
A gift lh«l will long be appreciated
from ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th.
Tel. 4007.

per tile

FLOORING

Articles for Sale
57
#
AllC~wXsmNG~MACH iNE~»ro. combine-

_

74

($6.00 Value)
or
Wife-Saver Apron
with the purchase of

FARM-OY L
Motor or Tractor Oil
in
1—30-Gallon Drum
2—15-Golloii Dpims

uotitu x imm I UIIJEJ aiimc
273 E. 3rd SI

We Buy
We Sell
Furniture—Antiques-Tool* *
and other used Herns
-> <
Tel. 1-3701 _ ______

* * ?

F. A. Krause Co.
DAILY NEWS
''Breezy Acres''
MAIL
> On New Highway Cl
Closed Saturday Afternoons
Until Spring
SUBSCRIPTIONS
s
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
CH RI STMAS
TREES

-ft Wreaths -ft Roping
-ft Boughs

HUFF & BELLEVIEW
Christmas
Lighting Sets
For Every Purpose.
iV Twinkling Sets,

¦fr Midget Sets.
•A* Indoor ond Outdoor Sets.
ic Colorful Decorations
of nil kinds.

~
teiephoiine^our \V^nT7^
Winona Electric
to Tlie Winona Daily News
Construction Co.
Tel. 5802
Dial 3321; for an Ad Taker. 119 W. 3rd

Stovei , Furnaces, ParU

75

Typewriter*

77

HEATINGI HEATfNGJ - The larfjesi "ailection ol ass or oil heat Ino equipment In
town. Expert service .and Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., «07 E, Sth
St, T-3l 7479 Adolph M lchalowskl .
^
^
~~""
~

'

~
TYPEWRITERS ^d «ddl7io ttvichinss for
snle or rent, Reasoniiblo rales, tree delivery, Soo u» (or nil your O»ico auppllcs ,
desks, files or oillce chain, Lund Tvoewrlter Co. Tel, 52?!,
"
~
WELCOME
TO
TYP HW RITER
LAMD',
where uaed portable and stnndard lype¦

,

ro now sMna

»«

or »•

J'/.
.? makes, serviced
"."" Mott
I"*
'
JI9.M,
nnd quarnntoed, now ribbons, new covers. Don't
wait, buy now when Iho selection Is
best. WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R SERVICE?
your business machine liondquart-rj In
Wlnonn, HI E, 3rd,

W MW I^, lronino>^achln^79

-r

--* a"
MAYTAO AND FRIOIDA IRG ~l~
M.
part lervlco Complale nock of porta,
H. ChoalOJ, Co, Tol , -3071.

Wearing Apparel, Fur*

80

'"
"
FUR COAT~Hu"dj"on
»;"'i i™~|*.f V
to teal, •* ''or
<nn ,^» r«-"fl«d
ja cket
coal, t*Z
•onablo. 3H Chestnut.
'

Two M Everything? Se

Pf eK"APrESeNT
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Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
-

;

Join the Fu^

"

'

;- •

¦

MeiMt

' Used Cars

FREE! $15 in Merchandise Gerfilicates
2nd-$3.00

3rd-$2.00

—-FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES----

1. Read tha Gift Advertisements tnl
•elect one phrase from four or
more edve-rtlsements. Coir-blne the
lines Into one humorous sentence.
J. Nam. H,. edv'erflser,dvwhere
r,I Ilr...

prizes—Trad* Certificates redeemable
only at any of the advertiser! using
this "Pick A Present" feature.
, ... ,„.. ,
,
. '
T
ecflvJ^^^Xy
rt
re ach

,
n,
• TfH
3 Tl?;
.
«^!
«aT,l^ art
FROM
THIS FEATURE
elidible.
k

o

th.%me
weAi^
.

0

tlnal. Uie postcard for your entry
address*
ContestWinona
¦ " Chuckle
- and
° , ,r ' w
" ,K
"ona
J"". ' ,
. Dally i
Sunday News,
. Winona,; Minn.
CHUCKLE EXAMPLE: "The hu 5ky

„, atlcr th8t ))m# wln bt fudged in
following week. Priies will be malled to winners. Decision of ludijes Is

3. For the best "Chuckle Sentences "
each wuk, we will award three

PRETTIEST GIFTS, decorations made , FARM TOYS lust llki real models--We*v
with applique -felt squares, all colors. Niw I Holland balers, wagons, AC fraciort. H«
shipment of 9*12 pieces |us| arrived. 15c
can ''farm " lust like a grownup with
each. Also belt felt, Other gilt Ideas.
these and "they're built to last. Gifts for
CINDERELLA. SHOPPE, 214 Mankato.
Dad, too, at Breezy . Acres, F. A.
*¦
KRAUSE Co., Hwy. 61.
* help
, *= BELLS"
c,r—i
'.
rJSVi,
-„.,r
==n•.
.;. -. . *
and
get
_.
HEAR "JINGLE
' ... - * . __^__
with gift tusoestlons by dialing 2000 on TIME TO TRIM lhe tree—select one where
you can see what you are getting. Bliyour telephon*e. Useful, colorful, truly a
"bell-ringer. "
jam, fir, Scotch and Norway pine. Sturdy
_- ' —
'¦' ¦
' :
tree stand*. A. GRAMS & SONS, 120 E
SANTA PICKS SCHWINN whe*n If comes
2nd. ¦ Hurry In todeyl
_
__ _ __
to bicycles . . . s o many models, so _
<_ . __ _
many colors, so nice for Chrlstmai,. pedal A CLEAN S.WEEP for Mom's glft-a Flrewjfpons
cars and
for the small «»: Gifts
stone Cannlster Vacuum Cleaner, ell itfor your Mtlre Hit at. R. D. CONE'S.
tachm.nts. only «9.95. Remember, too,
y
D
ft
«rap.
.
only ,,o «ni deliver .«*, m.lor appl. Bnc
stlnct.y.j
_
___
¥
COLOR ON THE TREE, color on TV-a
Zh^' JKf 5^P
PP'
-J'TONC . STORES,
n?n0 «
FIBESTONE
,r
0
Y °U
'
¦
¦
¦
"KSSJS*
whe-, vou
v;u fee
se. the
tS2 many
_
more
_ .__ j .
__ _
^r. mm
^progrims •_ .
In color. Nothing like 11. Olh.r Geniral POWERFUL GOOD Glf=T for? the family,
Electric gill, loo, at B J. B ELECTRIC,
powerful, performance, powerful good buy

!

L

*FW*2 *?

THEY'LL REMEMBER this ChrUtmSTter

rt
rJj^.SS"¦ n

*£8,,05*ndo"ired, «ha"'5'

'58 Ford 6

ZENITH HANDCRAFTED television/ the
elite of TV In color or black and while,
Reduced prices on '62 and .'63 models,
Portables, beautiful cabinet designs. Or
may be suggest a " useful ' clock ' radio?
MARINE MART i ELECTRONIC CEN' TER. 161-167 W 2nd St
¦¦
-n .
, '¦'*. ' ' r
^-*- ^ rm PILLOWS.
DECORATOR
A whole Christmas tree full for Holiday giving. Bright
and Oay and lust waiting to make your
home thai way. LAWRENZ FURNITURE,
173 E. 3rd. (We gift wrap. *) ' ¦ : * . ' .
~
FOR HANKlES AND " Ho<;F~in*:iiiu"7iSr«
°?plast icV or satin to hold^heerest hose
"
"
Snd alnfiest ankles PerfSt f^r lime
;%$£$ end SUVCHOATE'S ^OT'ISN
0EPT
*
^
^
—
f^
^ g ~^
cR^xe '
im
yoli r »irsi ,rv romblni avinililfc rtr.iant
wim JmwrtedTmoTsic tltaT braid sfoSes
: "n? S " " o^l artin baekfl?Mnd

...

PAINT DEPOT.

;

&%^.r^r ^^j ^&immmm T^."Wj zf 5v»
z™ ^^
-.a/&r
susnK s^xr^Snt "&it "g^ r ^ti KJ r^.i,
SS
next to P.O. onj lh St.

:

skater start , at »«.ft.

_
WHEN 'SUZY PULL5 "the""»trli*«irthirte"lk- .ynl<»"--„ E'sy parking.

KOLTER'S, 400

Christmas'^ price t8c. Ce? -TeveraLAf TED

_ MA1ERJ**RUGS.

Ing, chatty *aby doll will say 11 differ- ELEGANT Ernest Sohn ereatloml Catch- A HEAP '6"~COOklNG ' In " this" "lor
dllt
ent things. Or ine may prefer a Turnalls, umbrella stands, ash tray consoles.
Mother — S-plece West Bend stainless
bellna or Honman. doll. So sweet, so real.
Imaginative gifts for the person who has
steel cookware, all wllh cover* »n lnr
In Toyland or SHUMSKI'S, on W. Third.
everything. LAWRENZ FURNITURE, 173
only J19.88. BAMBENEK'S, «? Mankato
Gifts for everyone.
E. 3rd.
Easy parking.

Tudor Sed-an. Newly Installed exchangs
engine With 90-day warranty. $895.

'58 Studeba ker 6
Station Wagon. Rather plain looking as
this Is the lowest priced model but In
fine shape.
Real value at our cut price.
¦
$595.

L '61?: V
Vol kswagens 4

One local owner, low mileage, Iweed
upholstery. Beautifu l blue original? finish. $1,395. \,

'61 Fa Icon 76

Tudor Sedan with standard transmission. Will give maximum economy. One
we sold we
hew . Real low miles. $1,395,
" '^f
Advertise Our Prices. •¦^

uEeaRDx)
-^

38 Years In Winona Va**
>W
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Men, i, Frl. Eva. 8, Sal, p.m. ,

LOW MILEAGE!
TOP PERFORMANCE!

'« Corvair "700" 4-dr ., like new
throughout, radio, heater, automatic
transmission. Beautifu l red.

$1995

Wanttd to Buy

81 Wanted! to Rent

96 Houses for Sale

1
I

99

FISHING BOAT-wanhsd, 12 or U ft. FARM WANTED—Spring possession. Slve
Must be cheap. Tel. 6389, Geo. Gstfrsize,' - location, terms, complete doscrlpman, East Burni Valley.
tlon. Write D-10O Dally News.
1
GARAGE WANTED—near CUmmlngs and
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
Tel. 3004 for pickup.
Mark. Til. 8-3249.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
THREE HOOM APT—reasonable. MarM & W IRON AND METAL CO.
rled college student, small baby. After
207 W. }*>d< atrcis Stor Cat SWIen
Jan. I. VVrlla
RcOne-lloor home with lovely carpeted liv¦ ¦ 307 I7th. St., ¦N.E.,
-: . ¦ ¦ .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
chesfer.
.
ing room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen
* • *¦¦ : *
CO. payi highest prlcei for scrap Iron,
with
eating area, gat furnace. Well
WE ARE IN need of a .3 or 4 room
metals, hltfei, wool and rsw fur.
vented basement apartment Include**
modern
furnished
apartment
for
occu2M W, lnd,
Tei. i067
living room, bath, nlcs kitchen wllh
pancy Jan. 1., by adult couple with 3
. Closed Saturdays
built-in stove and oven. You will want
month old baby. Tel. 8-1544 Lake Center
to see this at once, J"17,S00.HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Switch -Co., If you have one available.
for scrap Iron, metali, rags, hides, ra*
2 OR 3 bedroom house, urgently needed, ' "Livability " You Wdnt
furs and wool!
Tal. t-7404.
In ihu pleasant 3-4 bedroom home In
Goodvlew, Carpeted living room, 2-bedBOARD AND ROOM wanted by high
INCORPORATED
rooms, bethr kitchen and family room
grade young man attending Winona Sec430 W. iro
Tel, na
on 1st lloor. Second floor could be
retarial School. Tel. 3154.
L
~
used as 1 er 1 bedrooms. Recreation
WANTED—4 or S roonv apt. or hMiM.
Apartments, Flats
room.
Fenced backyard . May be pur90 2 bedrooms. Prefer lights, heet furnishchased with small down payment ,
ed. Reajonable rent. Tel. 6931,
8.ROOM HEATED apt. Upstelri. Tel. 2547
before 1 p.m.
98 Do you picture
Farms* Land for Sale
yourself as the owner
THREE ROOM APT-he»t and hot waof this attractive niw 3-bedroom home
fer furnished, en bui line, immidlali SUGAR XOAF—acreage, , about Hi 'ens .
In
recently
developed
area, close-In?
possession . Tel. 4191.
.
In elty Umlti, bordering fm hardtop highThere are (, rooms. The bath Is tiled.
way,* Only 12,100. See or ' call
HIGH FOREST 121—nurly niw upitaln
A very modern kitchen has colorlul
4 roomi and bath, cn itovt, sn bui
bui It-ins. Attached garage. Gas tiof
lina. Til. 1-1141.
water heal. Reasonably priced.
374 W. Mark
Tel. 69JJ
«TH W. 5J7—3-room apt., appllancei, heat
tl
99
snd hot 1 Water furnished. On bui line. Homw for S «
In a evroom home on large lot In MinneAvailable Dec. IJ. Til. ¦ 1-3374 after' J
BY OWMER—B-room home, full basement,
sota City. Recently redone, hai new
''. ' . ' ' ¦
' .
p.m.
furnaea, large lot. Inquire 1066 W. 7th
wiring and chimney. There are nice
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT In reildentHI
or T«l. . «iB. *:.
new cupboards In the kitchen. Stove,
__ . _u
area, but near downtown. Living room
refrigerator Included. May be used as
622
mahaguny-panilled. Kllchm, two bed- I. CBNTRAl* LOCATION. Duplexacquire
3 or 4 bedroom home. Low taxes.
.
opportunity
to
Main. Bxcellant
¦
roomi, bath with shower. Alr-condltlon57,550,
;. • . * '
a gooot place ol Income property, Call
* ed. Refrigerator, stove and kitchen taui for appointment to lee this real buy.
ble ail furnished—otherwise unfurnishRESIDENCE PHONES:
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 139 Waied. Hisll-ng furnlihed. Tel. 2336, Trust
E. J. Harterl , . . J973
nut St. Til. 4242* or alter houn*: E, R.
Dept., «r after 5, Tel. «J».
4joi,
E.
>,
Abli
Mary Lauer . .. 4523
Bill
Pagel
Clay W737,
: Jerry Berfhe , . , 8-2377
THIRD E. 21616—modern 4 room and
3184, Bill Zleblll 4BJ4,
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
bath ipt., newly decorated throughout,
3-room modern
prlvafi entrance. Immedlatt poiieislgn. EAST L-OCATION — Cozy
cottage, corner lot, get furnace, S3,250
Tel. 6J43.
Sari t-erras, 2-bedroom basement home,*
4TH W. J18-3 bedraomi, full bath, kitchai shower end toilet, $3,950. 4-room
en, combination living and dining room,
house, not modern, 82,450. East location,
screen perch, garage, oil heat, private
modern 3-bedroom home, easy terms, $4.entrance, no utllltlis furnlihed. W.
350, Beautiful Florida home, 110,950.
601 Main St,
Tel, 3841*
Tel. 3348 .
Set or phone Shank, HOMEMAKERS
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT-wlth kitchenette and bath, 2nd floor over Sle- A NICE 3 bedroom home with full basebrechl's. See Oicar Norton, same adment, family room, oil furnace, gardress, or Stave Morgan, Morgan 's J ewelage. 3 acrei of land. Near l_ a Cresry.
..
cent on blacktop rood. 813,900- Owner
transferred.
MIDTOWN
LOCATION—6 room lower
apt., lull basement, oil furnace heat, GOOD SSLECTIOM of other hornet In
the Oikofa, Dreibash and La Creicent
garage. See Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th.
Irets. William Cornforth Rea lly, La
Tel. 2017Creicent, Minn, Tel, TW5-2IW. _
WALNUT 327—lower ept„ living room,
dining room, 2 bodroorm. den, kitchen D. NBAR WESTGATE shopping center.
A 2 bedroom, 2 floor home, Juat reScaled bids will be received
with nook, 1 bathi. 1110. Brandy Chipdecorated. Moit modern klteh-en wllh
pull. Tol . 8-2735 or 28311,
by the First National Bank of
bullt'ln ilove, disposal and exhaust fan.
BXCELLEINT LOCATION — J bidroomi
Winona, Mirth., Trust Dept. to
A recreation room In basement, which
plus utility room. Heat and hoi toft
could double lor a 3rd bedroom. Big
Dec. 14. 3962, at 10 a.m. for
water, oarage furnished. Available Jan,
cloiets, lots of storage space. Carpeted
the purchase of real estate,
on both floors. A 60 ft. lot with a 2J• 7ZeL_ 770S * _..
car p>arage. ABTS AGENCY, INC., RealNEWLY DECORATED coxy 1 room modcottage and contents located
ton, 15t Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after
ern apt . Available now*, Tal, 3600; or
at Homer, Minn., with aphoun : E? R. Clay 8-2737, E. A. Abtl
8-2303 after 5.
proximately 200 feet of river
3184, BJII £egeljl501,_ BIII _ Zlejt)-l|l_4J54.
~
^
FOURTH w7~527'/V^3 roomi and" bjlh,
frontage. Located across Highall modern except heat, available Otc, COMPLETELY FURNISHED-Twd bedrooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitch15, Tel. 29H or 6067. _
way 61 from Emjl Liers' Otter
en, It's a mobile home price under
GROUND F LOOR -Y rooms," private bath,
Farm. Interested persons may
84,000, payments 163.38 a month. New
furnished,
tao,
478
B.
heat arwl water
and complete Irom RED TOP WOB ILE
contact the Trust Dept. of the
Broadway. Tal, 3044 or IHO:
HOM.ES, Highway 61, Winona.

Now Available

NYSTROM'S
Imperial • Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

Sales & Service
164 W. 2nd
Opit, Mcndtys, Fridays 'Til 9 p.m.
1962 0LDSMOBILE
ChOCriD
Dynamic "88" 4-dr.
J>__jV") •
1"—* *"-'iedett, STANDARD
TRANSMISSION, power steering, Posl- :
traction rear end, radio, heater, tinted
glass, new Goodyear narrow whltewalls,
while with red interior. Thli car looks
lust like new.

Auction Stlaa

HANS LEE
DAIRY DISPERSAL

j
J

7

|AU C T I O N

Station wagon, Commuter series, 6pass., Mercomatlc, power steering. Here
Is your opportunity to obtain a large
Mercury Station Wagon in excellent
condition at reasonable cost. Sl ,995.

fan on your Rambler-the family 's
word for a personalized flshina rod."

111

Minnesota.
Land & Auction Sales

109

^ Mercury V-8

' !«- can iook siirn » ,here'» ¦¦camer »

?hL X

¦rVobll-B Hcnrs, Tralkri

AMERICAN-19SJ 45XB' J bedroom • mobile DEC. IJ—Wad. 7 p.m. Main St., lnd*
pendence, Wis. Andre's Grocery, owner,
homt, aulomalle washer, axcellenl con(fltlon, Herley Weslby, Houston, Minn,
Kohner 4 Enjllsli, auctlonHni North
'
Tel. TW6-3959.
em Inv. Co.. clerk.
DEC. ij—Thurs, l p,m. In Wlseoy Val
ley, 15 mile* S. of Winona. Ham LM
Auction Sales
owner; Alvin Kohner; auctioneer) Minn
~~ ~
~~
Lend 8. Auction Service, clerk.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and slat* licensed
DEC. 15 — et. 12:30 p.m. 1 miln M. of
and bended. ?52 liberty St. (Corner
Mabel, AAlnn. on Hgwy. 4! then 1 mllei
E. -Ith and Llbt-rty). Tel. «»».
W. on County black top road tc New
buro sror-a, (hen 1. mile N. Law W
Larson, owner ; Olson & Son, auction
eer .- Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
DEC. 15—Sat. I p.m. JV» mfltt I.W. ol
Bvereiff J. (Cohn«r
Caledonia, Minn. Joe Stoltz, ownar;
in Walnut
M710, aftw hours HU
Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
Sale* Co., clerk,
DEC 15—Wed. 1! noon. 1 miles N. on
Burr Creek, Iowa. Arden Ingtctt, owner; DEC. is—Sat. IJ noon. 11 miles B. al
Olson tt Son, and Leonard Thompson,
Winona, Elmer Walters, owner; Alvin
auctioneers; Community Loan •!¦ Fin.
Kohner, auctioneer; Winn. Land 4, AucCo.. clerks
tion Service, clerk.

FORO— 1956 Victoria hardtop, hilly equipB
ped. See at 3(1 Druey Court, Apt,
' "¦ ¦ '
after 5, No phone.
OLOSMOBILE—1955, Holiday, power steering and power brakes? J250. 473 E. 6th.
Tel. 3961.
4 door, tu-tone paint,
PONTIAC-19*I4,
¦
very
good -condition. May ba seen Earl's
Standard, 3rd and Walnut.
V-«,. stick shift,
CHEVROLET-1960 4^™
new Goodyear whltewalls, all black,
Sales,
radio, clean. 41,495. Bautch¦ Motor
'¦ '¦
'
.Arcadia, W is.

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BESt CHUCKLE S ENTENCES

; 1st-$10.00

To TON—4 wheel trailer! Nels Johnson
Construction Co, 677 Main St. Winona,
'Minn.
' ____
1______
CHEVROLET—1«4 to ton pickup, A good
running usarf pickup with lola of work
left In It. Stock rack , 6 ply snow
tires, neater, nice blue finish.. M95.
BlJUtch Motor Sties, Arcadia, W is.
FORO—-V4 ton pickup box, B' long, 18"
aide board extension, grain tight. Lang*
Tire Shop, St. Charles, Minn. Til, 100.
CHEVROLET—,1955, 2W ton truck. Excellent condition, Herold Bt-rg, Lake City,
Minn. Tel: 5583.

I Located Ln Wiscoy Valley, 15 miles south of Winona, 5 miles
I South of Wilson, 12 miles Northeast of Rushford, 5 miles East
|of Hart, 30 miles West of Money CreeS. Watch for arrows oo
I . Highway No. 43 at Hart and Wilson.

'.¦- . "' :"* If VOUV STOP.' . regDIN6 TM0M v
¦
. ¦• ' •MAVB.g -f U & Y V i £0, SOUTH ¦/. * . :¦
Used Can

109 Used Cart
" "_ -. f/j flr

NOTICE
POLICE CAR

i
'62 J CHEVROLET -Jt-dr.. MO h.p. engine, **
Posffracffon rear axle, automatic trans, i
mission, power fleering, power brakes,
. heavy duty -throughout. Maintained in our
garage throughout III entire use. This car
should sell for will over $1200. Our prlc»,
as Is, S1698.

QUALITY CHEVROLET

IPS Johnson

V

/

Til. 2J»>

I960 Ford

DODGE STATION WAGON
J) I ZVj 4"t,r -' »utomallC Ironstnlsy , +.'**
tf 0ni y.,( pow ,r tteerlnQ,
'' powar. '-brakes," radio, healer, tinted
glass, good tires, 2-toni light green
with dark green lop? Thli one Is priced '
lo -sail.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings

New Cor Carp/ Overs

¦ ¦ •Stprliner
\ '/ ¦' • ' '

2 dr. hardtop, radio,
h e a t e r/ automatic
transmission, power
s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, whitcwalls, turquoise
finish. Lots of mUes of trouble-free service. Don't miss
this one at
Y
\§/
gy.

$1895 v

109

:

VENABLES*

75 VV. 2nd
Tel. 8-27U
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings

TROUBLE- FREE;
W INTER DRIVING

BRAND NEW 1«« MODELS - Chrysler,
Plymoulhs, Valiants and Studibakers.
Chrysler New Yorkers and New Ports.
These cars must be sold regardless ot
lots. Up to 11,000 discounts plus a real
blj allowance on vour present car. Buy
at your own price, nd reasonable offer
refused. Brtni) your tlllest alorvg for we
mean business. Large stock of wed can
and trucks going at bargains. Open
days a week and every Friday night 'III*
9. Tel. 8485 for on appointment.

|
I
i
1

;j

lI 7 T^Starting promptly at 1 :0O P.M.

OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE (38 cows)—3 Holstein cows,
I 48 HEAD
&? fresh 1 week;j 2 Holstein cows, fresh 30 days; 3 Holstein cows,
to freshen by sale date; 13 Holstein cows, due in December;
7 Holstein cows, due to freshen in January ; 5 Holstein
cows, due to freshen in February; 5 Holstein cows milking
good and due in March; 2 Holstein heifers due to freshen to
March; 2 Holstein heifers due to freshen in April; 6 Holstein
calves.
ATTENTION FARMERS-HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET
GOOD QUALITY CATTLE. THESE ARE ALL YOUNG CATTLE AND ALMOST ALL ARE SPRINGING OR FRESH.
i
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-2 Surge seamless milker buckets; McD.
3 unit pump and motor; i95 gallon Cherry-Burrell bulk milk
cooler.
TERMS—Cash or finance with Vi down and the balance in
monthly installments.
ALVIN KOHNER, Auctioneer
Minnesota Land & Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
I

|
i
1
|
|
|
s
1
|
|
|
1

t&.

1
M
I
|
|
I
|

Geo. Waughtal Motor Sales
South on Hwy..U t, IT
BiacK River Falls, Wit.

,

1V56 N ash
Statesman

Super 4-dr,, radio,
h e a t e r , automatic
V transmission, 3-tone
f i a i i s h , 6-cylinder,
perfect condition throughout,
extra clean. Only

i
I

8-W miles southwest of Caledonia, Minn., or 5 miles east of ||
Spring Grove, Minn,, on Highway 44|

j 'Smiimitit^

'15"-' -;- ;'-"-|

§
Lunch on Grounds.
,|
Starting Time: 1:0» P,M.
$595
Low-c&st used cars
g'
27 HEAD CATTLE — 1 Guernsey cow, due in Dec.; 1 1
that are
g Guernsey cow, due in Jan.; 1 Guernsey cow, due in Feb. ; 3 |
exceptional buys!
g Guernsey cows, due in March; 1 Guernsey cow, due in June; |
§ 1 Jersey cow, due in Jan.; 1 Guernsey Jieifer, due in Jan.; ?|
•61
,
eggshell
COMET
2-door
¦
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Sam Weisman & Sons
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711 a 1 Guernsey heifer, due in March; 3 Guernsey heifers, 1 year I
Open Mon, and Frl. Evenings
white, automatic transmission,
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings
i old, open; 3 Black W.F. heifers, 500 lbs.; 4 Black heifers, 500 |
padded 'dash and visor. Real
7POWEK! PRICE!
sharp for only . . . . . . . . . $1695
0 lbs.; 2 Black W.F. steers, 500 lbs. ; 3 Red W.F. steers, 500' ¦ ' - |
1957 MERCURY
CHEVROLETlai'AIr
I f lOnr
. . .|
lbs.; 3 Black steers, 50O lbs.
g
Turnpike Cruiser, full power, local own4-dr.,
v-J,
aulomatle
AMERICAN Rambler fdoor,
Jj
UV
t f/ j transmission, radio*, heater,
er, low mileage, very clean. Only
T
HOGS — 3 Spotted Poland
China brood sows, due |
g by 48 HEAD
'
"
40
of
whitcwalls,
radio,
jet
black,
silver grey with white top, matching upThe Right Image
date gale; 5 mixed sows with
pigs, 6 weeks old.
V I
$995
holstery, whltewvalls, a local car.
heater, Positraction rear end,
^
TRACTOR AND TRACTOR EQUIPMENT - Case D.C. §
1
tinted glass, standard trans14-inch tractor plow, pull type; Case
g tractor; Case 3-boitom,
to |
mission with overdrive, air
tractor cultivator ; J.D. 15-ft. tractor disc; tractor chains
1
Imperial - Chrysler
conditioning, _ig car luxury
^
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
fit D.C; Litchfield tractor manure spreader ; Woods Bros, |
I
Plymouth
Valiant
W. STAHR
with small car economy and
¦' . Sales J, Service
Open Mon*; and Prl, Evenings
I corn picker.
§
$1695
small car price
164 W. 2nd
milker
with
I
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT
Rite
Way
pipeline
.
§
A Good Buy
Open Mondays, Fridays 'Til f ' p.m.
•60 RAMBLER , 2-tone green
I stallcocks for 10 cows; 2 Rite Way buckets; International 4- 1
I96
1
Tempest
and creme, automatic trans|
4-dr. station wagon, il can
¦ milk cooler; electric hot water heater ; wash tank. . .
mission, reclining seats, all
.PRICE IS THE
|' MISCELLANEOUS — 1958 350 Ford 1 ton truck with duals, §
4-cy]inder
economy
for . , . , . . . „ , . . . . , . ; . , . . $1593
motor, radio, heat- ffj l new motor, Feuerhelm folddown box with' top and heavy duty I
R EASON WHY !
•55 RAMBLER 4-dr. Wagon, V er, automatic trans- i
hitch; 3-section wooden drag; rubber tired wagon with box; 1
battery electric fencer; small sprayer; three SO gal. steel 1
2-tone
green,
standard
translocally-owned,
36,784
mission,
We sell more cars because we
barrels with faucets; set of harness; hay fork ; hay rope.
mission with overdrive. This
|
miles, solid
¦¦ ' ¦ white, save now
sell the best reconditioned
¦
is a wonderful buy for those
1
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS.
st
- .
cars for less money.
who want economy and a
JOE
OWNER
STOLTJ5,
$1898
|
|
wagon . , . . . . . , , . ,
$595
Auction«ers: Schroeder Bros.
:&
|
/- .
'54 PONTIAC 2-door , 8 cylln. |
||
Clerks: Strand & Renslo reprejSentlng Thorp
I L T) Corvair Greenbriar S-pas- . der, automatic transmission,
1
I
ITiorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochester, Minnesota
^4- senger w a g o n , beautiful radio, heater, as near new as
find
you'll
*54
model
..
$295
a
75 W. 2nd
Tel 8-2711
Sierra gold and white , automatic
transmission, r a d i o , white-walls,
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings
less tban 12,000 m i l e s , Market WINONA RAMBLER
price $2798.
New Can
Tel, 8-3647
<tO vfQQ 8th & Mankato
.pZ.470
Our price
SALEJ, PARTS end service for
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato JBEP
^
^^^^^
m\mmWmmmmmmmmmmmm
Winona, Buffalo end Southern Wabasha I
lI A Impala 4-dr., jet b l a c k
Counties. Your frenchlsed JEEP Dealerl
Tel.
8-3649
H . 'M. Lamberton Jr. *J I finish, beautiful contrastI F. A. KRAUSE CO., So. on Hwy. 14-41.
ing red interior. V-8, automatic
Sj
^^ ^OTJBasafflsa*^^
Estate
transmission, radio, factory air
,
v
______l__HB______W__#?_I__
"*'""^"l'^_aMIBB____a_M_»
conditioning, whitcwalls. Can't
I1
WALTERS
ELNAER
tell from new. M a r k e t price,
$2498.
<tonoQ
am^mi ^^mt^mimi
^^^^^^^^^^^
m
iimamataammtaaHm
»p£U70
Our price
I
Due
to
the
Legislative
Session
and
Uie
lack
of help I am
' *m^mr^**rmrmr*m*r*^u*n^m****tr^^*^^^^f ^^s^^^^ i
for
sale
at Public
I
offering
the
following
personal
property
Lamoille,
2
miles
south
of
—Up
To
36
Months
To
Winona,
Pay—
east
of
miles
||
Located 13
*
Auction.
1
61
off
Hlfih*way
% mile south of Pick-wick. Watch for arrow
—No Cash Needed—
|
at Lamoille.
I 1 3 miles north of Mabel, Minn., on Highway 43 then 2 milea
—No Payments "Til February—
I west on Cpunty Blacktop Road to Newburg Store, then 1 mile
ff your trade-in is worth more
1 north or Vt mile south of Scheie Churoh, then 1 mile west,
than the necessary down payi Follow Auction Arrows.
ment we will givo you the dif- ;
,
Lunch
on
grounds.
promptly
at
12:00
Noon
Starting
|
ference in C A S H for your ;
First National Bank for deChristmas shopping.
•
35 CATTLE — 3 Guernsey cows, springing; 1 Holstein g
tails.
01
Apartment*, Furnished
cow, springing; 5 Guernsey cows, fresh and rebred; 3 Guern- |
right
The
to
reject
any
and
all
"700"
4-dr.
sedan
Corvair
if
j
r
\
,
scy cows , milking good and due in Feb. and March; 1 Holstein |
Lunch By: Scheie Ladies Aid.
Starting Time: 12:30 P.M.
tSENTRALLY LOCA'TED^f'room, private
"bids is reserved to the seller.
OU economy standard transcow, frcsli in Sept. and rebred; 3 Guernsey cows. Iresh 60 to |I
bath and entrance, all utilltlii paid.
Sale is subject lo the approval mission, radio, whltewalls, ermine
milking
good
and
cows,
Available Immediately. Adults. Tel. 7687 I
Guernsey
J t- 1*
Tel, 2349
rebred;
4
days
and
90
50 HEAD CATTLE — This is a sale of outstanding stock.
|I
for appointment.
¦
Probate Court , Winona w h i t e , contrasting interior , imof
springing;
4
Guernsey
t'he
Guernsey
heifers,
Bldg.
Exchange
nu
due
in
April;
2
cows sired by artificial breeding, State Laboratory tested
|
|
All
•iENTRALLV^bCATBD^lFmodern" fur- "
County. All bids shall be ac- maculate throughout. M a r k e t
heifers, bred ; 1 Holst-ein heifer , bred; 1 Guernsey heifer, 1V4 f, I for Bangs and T.B. 2 Holstein cows, fresh with 2nd calf; 1
im IIIM11III'III
iMIH-HIIIim— win
nished apt ., heat, water ind hot water
companied by certified check price, 41498 ,
years old , open; 4 yearling Guernsey heifers; 1 Holstein |1 Holstein cow , fresh with 3rd calf ; 1 Holstein cow, due Fob. 6
furnlsh-xl. Private bath end intrince,
<tlOQQ
li-nn-edlafa posseiilon, Tel, 7776, aik for
or cash deposit, for not less Our price
H > l - ^~ 0
Room,
heifer calf; 1 Hereford bull , serviceable ago, from good herd. |I wllh 3rd calf; 1 Holstein cow , due Feb. 12 with 2nd calf; 1
Family
New
Syd Johnstone.
bid,
than
10%
of
the
ALL CATTLE ARE TB AND BANGS TESTED. NO RE- |1 Holstein cow , due Feb. 15 with 2nd calf; 1 Holstein cow , duo
•fiNTRAT. ARTS^fe Canter. i~oomi
I CQ Chevrolet 4-dr., 6-c-ylinder,
New Kitchen
ACTORS Oil SUSPECTS.
1 Feb.' 18 with 2nd calf; 1 Holstein cow, due Feb. 18 wiWi 2nd
wllh klrchenetle and private bath. Adulli.
|
transmission,
s
t
a
n
d
a
r
d
J
*
First National Bank
Thli home wllti four bedrootni and
J65. Tel. 5017 or 6790 ,
milker
buckets;
g calf; 1 Holstein cow , due Feb, 21 with 2nd calf; 1 Holstein
2
Surge
seamless
EQUIPMENT
DAIRY
—
lo
add
lo
lomethlng
ha»
|
,
interior
two bathi
Nassau blue, matching
16
COMPLETELY " FURNISHt:D-4 r' o'om
Trust Dpt.
7
can
milk
cooler.
t
Westinghouse
the enloyment of every mernbwr of the
|il cow, due Feb, 20 with 2nd calf;' 1 Holstein cow , due March
ono owner, extremely low milelower apt., near St. Maffftew 'i Church.
1«m«ly. What better holiday gift for
I with 3rd calf; 1 Holstein cow , duo March 20 with 8th calf; 1
Gas heat, lights, w-itir all furnlihed.
FEED — 500 bales of conditioned hay; 200 bales of straw; |
respect,
every
like
new
in
age
,
•veryonel
Owner spending winter In F lorida, will
| Holstein cow, due March 31 with 2nd calf; 1 Holstein heifer ,
'
|
102 Market price, $1408. <M 1QO
pile of com shreds,
rent '1*111 summer.
ABTS AGENCY, Good Neig hborhood Wnntad—Real Estate
duo Juno 12; 1 Guernsey cow , due by sale riule , ' 5th ' c alf ; 1
7
,
«
Til,
«P ' °
INC, Realtors, 1J» Walnut St.
" WILL PAY HiOH8sf~ CASH PHTCM Our price
PICKUP — 1957 Dodgo Vi ton pickup in excellent condition i |
Guernsoy-Holstein cross cow, due Feb. 20, 2nd calf; 1 Guernll one of Ihe out-landing plui feature!
1
4242 er after houri: E.. A. Abll, J114.
FOR YOUR CITV PROPERTY
lor thli two-bedroom homo with gaTRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - 15)54 Fordson Major |I sey cow , fresh with 3rd calf; 1 Guernsey-Jersey cow*, due
I C"J Chevrolet Bel Air wagon ,
rage »nd automatic heal, garage and
"HANK" J EZEWSKI
Diesel tractor in real good condition, o« all new rubber; j | I Jan. 13, 5th calf; 6 Holstein heifers, 0 months old , vaccinated;
Houiea for Rent
95 big lot. Complete price •(11,500 .
-J ' coral and Ivory, attractive
(Wlnoraa 'a Only Real Estate Di/yar)
Dearborn 3-bottom, 14-inch heavy duty mounted plow ; 1957 i ?j 5 Holstein steers, 500 lbs.; 3 Holstein-Hereford sleors, 500 lbs.;
automatic
,
Interior
contrasting
Tal,
4388
and
70M
P.O.
Box
343
Birch Echo
4 room house
Ford
tractor in good condition; Ford cultivator ; Ford mower; |U | 3 Hereford steers, 400 lbs.; 3 Hereford cows (registered ' with
steer,
power
radio
transmission,
Centrally located
Split level homo wllh living room din'
Ford
2-bottom , 14-lnch tractor plow ; Ford jock and pulley; J| $ calves at sido; 10 registered Hereford bull calves , 8 months old.
WANTED
,
whitcwalls
,
Tel. M637
awning
new
nylon
carpeting,
p
o
w
e
r
brakes
ing,
ing L,
"
hay conditlener ; New Holland Super 77 Is I
TO
HEAR
from
ownar
of
3
or
4-bedroom
Cunningham
New
all
birch
woodwork.
BullMn
windows
,
22 HEAD REGISTERED SHEEP - 1 Reg. Southdown
air conditioning. Cleanest
COMPLETELY
MODERN - "-bedroom
home, Give cash price and particular!. factory
ranoe and oten. big maslir "bedroom,
home, (Ike new. » mllri S, of Winona
hay baler in A-l condition ; Jehn Deere 4-bar sido delivery |1 buck, 4 years old; 1 Reg. Southdown buck, 1 year old ; 20
Must
sec
to
area.
one
in
this
Write
Dally
D-97
«wi.
Vk-acre
lot
overlookhalf.
bath and a
H
_
_
on Howy. 61. 160. TEL, 9612,
rako on rubber; New Idea pull typo single row corn picker || Reg, Southdown ewes, duo 1st part ot Feb.
$1498.
ing the river valley.
"
THREE "ROOM HOUSE—automatic o i l
106 appreciate. * Market price .
Boats, Motors, Etc.
on
rubber; Ilock Island corn planter with 3 point hitch ; 3 ||
GRAIN AND FEED — 800 bu. good ear corn 'can be left
furnace-* , electric walar heater, full base$13,500 Buys!
~ ~
section drag; Rosenthal corn ahredder; Woods Bros. 26-inch |§ in crib at owner 's risk if taken by measure); 600 bu. gund
ment, garage. Loeate-d 23 Oils 5f, 160,
BRIOHTEN^P lhe boat now. BrinpTTf
rambler
on
Brand
new
3-bedroom
Jnqulre. at 131 E, ath, Tel. 4591 .
, In for repair. WARRIOR MFO, 5035
threshing machine; Dearborn hay baler; Electric Wheel extra 1 % oats.
big lot, ceramic bath, hot wa leV baseith St. Tel. t-3Ui . All fltwro lai lup- iCf \ Buick Invicta 4-dr . IiardNEw 'i-BEOROOM homes, Immediate o-cwide heavy duty rubber tired wagon; bale rack; J.D. corn || MISCELLANEOUS; ITEMS — Spring cutter with doors .
boa rd heat, carpeted living room, walkpllt
s,
cupincy, 169 per month. Also a few
_^
transmisout bailment. In Ollmoro Valley.
J
/
automatic
top,
binder; 2 wheel trailer; rubber tired wagon with cut down ii |good condition (antique ) ; Westmorcs Glutton hanimerniiJl;
rooms
and
larger homai wllh fannlly
Trucks, Tractor*, Traitors 108 sion, r a d i o , whitewfllls . power
wheels; Vnn Brunt il-lt, disc drill ,
•onn with fireplaces, W per montli.
Center
of
Town
|j i;| grain crimper.
Tel, 2349 during business houn.
R |
IM)
Large family home,t.ultable lor big !<imamp.
TRUCK ~TL AT F 6 RM -8X 10, llk-a new* steering and many more factoryForney
hammermill;
MISCELLANEOU
S
~
J.D.
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS.
NEW"3- *BEOROOM homes. Immediate ocHy, live bedrooms or as a dupl-en, freshChovy clckup box , A-l condition) tan- inst ailed accessories , one-owner ,
electric welder; used truck and car tires; electric grinders; ' |5 I
cupancy, 169 per month. Alio a few lar- w ly painted thru-out . Good furnace, doudem trailer , 8 fl. 2 In. wide, JO ff. lono.
LEW VI. LARSON , OWNER
ger homes with family roomi and lome
HERO'S TRAILER, 3930 W. 4fti 51. Tel. low milcnfic. A bcnuly, Market
overhead gas tank; die and tap set; wood fence posts ; 40-ft, y
ble garage. Only 89,800.
Auctioneers:
Cirl Olson & S<in
wllh fireplaces, M» per monlh. Tel.
I
4V33,
$1791),
AFTER HOUrtS CALL!
price
,
,
__
and 100-ft drive belts; some new lumber; lord pross and |
^liOR
3349 durlng_ business^ houn.
Dive Knopp 8*2*09
» pi * *t7U
N,
, representing Thorp
Klnneberg
N.
IKO flMC V-i iVt-to-ti Iruck. Cab-forward Our price
Clerk
:
goods;
jintique
household
clock
radio;
misc.
sausage
stuffer;
p
(Wlb)
W, L.
Heller 8-2181
J
MARIOM "i067^Tbedrooms, Available Jan.
engine, -svlll accomn?iodate U to 18-ft. box.
Rochester,
Minnesot a
John
Mendrlckton
744
1
Clerk
,
6087.
tools;
scrap
Iron
nnd
misc.
*§E
Thorp
Sales
Co.,
,
Tel
L Shown by appointment.
Conditio-*- and appearance like new. ReaII
Laura Flik 2118
¦on (or lelllnoi Ctianglng to lean ardown
nnd
tho
balance
]?
TERMS
:
Cnsli
or
finance
with
Vt
rangement. Set Hugo Curran, Winona
©6
Wanted to Rent
|s
in monllily installments,
Fruit t, Vegottble Market, 119 E, 3rd
st, __
~ ~
_
:
|?
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
ROOM WANTED BY miinail 'r ol r»l**ll
PICKUP CAMPERS—compute -with, or
ihoe department, Single room wlihln
}i
,11m
Papenfuss
representing
Minnesota
Land
Alio
Campllner
Travel
Sl
HEVR
withou
t
pickup.
OUT
3%).
fidSLc
wnlkln-g dlslonco ol downtown, Board
¦3 U
TCI. 2348
Tralleri . tleeps 4. 2 burner 0"> llove,
and r oom would be considered. Would
and Auction Service, Clerk
||
Id box, 12 oat. water lupply. 8871.
UU Kxcilonge Bldg.
move In Frl, Dec, 14 . Contact H. Choftte
LARSEN
CAMPER SALES, ?V*i mllei Open Mondays , Fridays Til 0 P.M ,
Wj
il
j
A Co., Tol. 2871, Mr, Krelger or Mr.
j itii
i ''iiiiiiitiiiiiTfiirfitiiiiii¦fn- nmn ' N,W. of Byoia,
I
'
CTam**a.*t^K--*»
i
Minn,
on
Hwy
.
«3,
^^^
Holliy .

WALZ

VENABLES

NYSTROM^S

WALZ

VENABLES

_w$&ti
/ 7mw_m \m
mm

RIVER FRONT

KEL OVER

AUCTION

S&tutdiy * Decem-ber IS |
I Saturday, December 15.

I

£.

SEL OV ER

I 4^____-__y^b^i___2-j3ir

$'098

6y Roy Cron»

BUZ SAWYER
By Chwter Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Hanna-Barberd

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY
By Chic Young

BLONDIE

!¦ ' Holiday Gift Offer
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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